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_ 
DAILY PRESS. 
TSatabltHhed June 2.2, 1862. Vo/. 5. PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1, 1866. 1’<™m Eight Dollar, per annum, iu advance. 
_ _ __
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish d 
every day, (Sunday excepted,j at No.# 1 Printers* 
xchange, Commercial Street, Portland, b> N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms:—Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. Is published at tlio 
anie place '..very Thursday morning at #2.00 a year, 
*i variably iu advance. 
Rates ok Advertisinii.—Din* inch oi space, m 
englli ol column. constitute* ••square.’' 
$1.50 pm* square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; eon tin u- 
ng every oi her day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents, one 
week, $l.t»0; 50 cents pci week alter. 
Under head oi *‘A m itkicm kxts.** .>2.00 Per square 
per week : tlm*e Insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special N<»ti«ks.$1.2'» per square tor the first, m- 
iserfion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
nsertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statb 
Press** (which has a large elrculation in every par- 
of the State) tor $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
entertainments. 
Theatre, Deerimj Hall. 
Kid well A Browne, I.iwcfuV iflnnna'crs, 
l». K. lVilnoMj Singe illunngn'. 
Pi K W A T TB ACTION ! 
Thursday aud Friday ICvruiuys, 
Narrmlwr lai and 'M, 
The papular, BUicosafiil anil historical Drama id 
iTIOIdL P1TOHE Si ! 
The Witch of Lyuu ! 
tyFull Part iculars in daily Programmes. 
Parquette 50 cts Gallery 35cta. Orchestra Chairs 75 ets 
B3F"0(fi« e opened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 to 5 M P. 
WANT*:!). 
Wanted. 
C100K and Steward for Steamship ‘•General Mc- ; Lellan.” 
Apply at Steamer laying at Grand Trunk Wharf 
Wednesday or Thursday of this week oe31d2t 
A greats Wanted. 
mO canvass for the cheapest and l»est selling lmok 1 in the country, Headley's HISTORY OF TIIE 
GREAT REBELLION, two volmnes complete in one, 
1200 royal octavo pages. Sold lor Five Dollars. Many 
agents are making from $50 to $100 per week canvas- 
sing tor this work. Sold by subscription only. Sole 
and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed territory with liberal commissions. For circulars and terms 
apply to or address J. PATTEN PITCH, Lacs Jinx 
1722. No. 233) Congress street, near City Hall, Port- 
land, Me. octaoflgWI wlw* 
Boys Wanted. 
TWO active, intelligent American Bovs. Apply 1 immediately to ocOQtftf CHARLES CtTSmA A CO. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as a Nurse. Address E. E. H., Box 1010, Biddeford, Me. <»c3U2w* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Hair Dresser at WESCOTT’S Hair Dress- ing rooms,cor. Fore and India streets. oe30dlw 
11OOK- KEEPER 7 
SITUATION wanted by a young man who has a thorough knowledge of book-keeping, both single 
and double entry; has had four years* experience; is 
well acquainted in Portland. Good reference given. 
Apply to W. II. »JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall. 
oct27dlw 
Wanted Immediately. 
^ 1 Wl Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 1 Girls to do housework, cook, $c., in pri- 
vate families ami hotels in this citv and country. Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also 50 Girls t:> w ork in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency Employ no nt Office. 331Congress Street, upstairs. 
COX & 1*0WAItS. 
supt2Gdtt lato WliITNEY <£ CO. 
Agents Wanted ! 
-FOR- 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War," 
Agents will find tids a book of real merit and in- 
trinsic value—SUBJECT NEW— Intensely interesting 
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged 
the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and thousands will purcliase it as soon as an opportunity 
is afforded them. 
intelligent, active Males or Females will find the 
sale or this work a pfauuuit juul lucrative nmxflat ment. This book ban no competitor--it comes new 
aud*fresh to the people. The territory is clean and 
clear. Agents understand the advantages in Uiis par- 
ticular. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent, 
d& wlf37 u 21) Free street, room No. 9. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash and tlic highest price will he paid bv 
LYNCH, BARKER CO., 
j ul v2tf 13!) t 'ominercial at reet. 
Agent s Wanted ! 
TO CANVASS 
For a New Historical Engraving, entitled 
A Council of Wav in -HI. 
THIS is a subject ot great historical irai>ortance, it being the representation of a very itnjiortant nnd deeply interesting scene which transit!red at the 
President's house at the beginning of the late war. 
There is scarcely a family in our country 'that, 
will not, tar He* or fatter, desire a copy of this great 
picture. 
Intelligent, active males or females, will find tlijs 
one of the most, rapidly selling Engravings yet publish- 
ed. Exclusive Territory given in all cases. 
Fdr full particulars semi for circular. 
Address, J. B. BURR & CO- , oc19d&wlm* W Asylum st., Hartford,1 Conn. 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
PROPOSALS will bo received for cutting and haul- ing the timber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situ- 
ated in 
BLOOIIFIBLD, VKBITIONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul trom one-touvth 
fcp two ndlcs. 
We arc also prepared to till orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
Perkins, Tyler & Co., * 
* North Stratford, N. II. 
or Perkins, Jackson & Co., 
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High 
Street. n septG di&wtf 
'"■■■ 1 —»■—■'■ 'x-"—'I11 ■■■ ■ ■' 1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST! 
A GOLD Watch Key,Coin and Trinket attached to a ring; supposed hi have been lost on Commer- 
cial st. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leav- 
ing it at 107 Fore st. oe27dlw* 
Money Fonnd. 
rpiIK owner can have the same by calling at No. 13 1 Market Square, by proving ownership and pay- 
ing for this advertisement. 
oct24dtf _A. W. PA IN E. 
nog- Lost. 
STRAYED from the subscribers on the night of I the 1«Lift Inst., a black Newfoundland PUP. A 
lit.oral reward will 1m* paid to auv one that ill re- 
turn him to LEACH, PACKER & CO., 
<>. 24 diot No. 5 1 h erlng Bkm 
Lost ! 
SOMEWHERE between Til key’s Bridge and Sam- uel Bell's shoe store, a bundle containing a Cas- 
siniere Shawl, a light colored cape ami collar, whh 
Initials oft collar, L. M. P.; the tinder will be suitabh 
rewarded bv leaving the aaane at 3S3 Congress st. 
uctL'IdivU Mamarl Bell. 
IVl'H SlOIT, 
:u» t’oaffrM Strict, (Vp Stairs.) j 
II. W'. SIMOXTOXA CO.. 
HAVE D|«aMl m l«a>ikv Fnmbliiug S«(4v, r.,u nn in .' K-4«l w^xrHiMiil **f 
//»«/> Skirt*. Cornet*. 
I afar fltlUai. Hrrlaa I'allar*, 
| afa. Warfail aai • >*) l.na !■■ 
I-V«‘ii4-It S( :in>|»iiiu 
law laUifar. 
•HU 1 oMf/iYw Sireet. (t r Stair*.) 
artM M< 
Vrilun Vill' 
TK.A, UnlMU on tbr Si. J.faha 
*. r,,'l k** Haifa, thhkij liailrfi.) a ilk tfar 
Swat awl tararar \ •!..« \ m, • nianl.lt.'* .4 .41m r 
i*la<lfa w tin te-fa lalk •»li|la 
» 4 teat tetMta,. tat mm min ... alter man 
oiamoMnc *mrw~-- U, u» and .-llmat, I .ail by 
aadatn-mMr *Hd. In ,m a>Mr.~. 
H. Ill LUIL 
IMS it T Ha- Man*. s.-a (at. 
tllmliiiN «». II," :M4 Ufa. Vain. 
'I'Ht-K* .lit to- a r lint* .4 it., «„rm.r I at I n. r.»l M. \ .4a., at ih. Alton,fa 
faarta, <m TMI KHIi.AV tmiwi, No». |.," 
AM inwiWu of IV. IS iff risy«*iMi«l lu |« 
•Kfc Wli*. Illm HMWil* '* «>f tl**- lu ifimt-m 
HTitiifaliv lw«itr*l Hr Ohiir. 
iVrV, Urt. JB. |)W6. # urt-jMui 
Ho rtr pt Hooted! 
» )4 ki k| klUMIKLSol first •{Utility Imilt v lor 
on** F\ F «|»i, 1. C«4i ami I In lti£lM*?f |iri« «• will 
U |«Mi i»y 
J4MKTII II. WHYTE, ociSc4%m it No. #} l-ulmi Wtiftrt. 
NEW tnVEKTSSEMENTS. 
I<\\ RMERS, 
• 1 i; 
STOCK RAISERS, 
»».!'* 
AND 
/ 
SI’OKTl N' G MEN 
Can Insure iheir Cattle and Horses, 
-IN- 
The Hartford Live Stock 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Cash C apital .... $100,000, 
AGAINST 
DEATH OR THEFT ! 
At Moderate Premium*. ! 
POLICIES ISSUED BY 
JOHN E. MOW A SON, 
:IO (exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
i* {* i \\ 
GENERAI. AGENTS 
Por York, Cumberland, Sngailalioc, Lincoln and 
Knox Counties. 'i ■ 
C & 'Sttb-Agenln Wonted. noldawtr 
FAIRBANKS’ 
» 
PREMIUM btanpakd 
SCALES ! 
VIADK of the Lest materials, ip thb most thorough ■’I manner, ahd receiving OtfNgrAlrf lsn’ROMitJ 
Ments, under thy supervision ot 
THU ORICINAT. INVENTOR. 
Every variety, as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platloim 
and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners', Butchers’, 
Grocers’, and Gold Seales, Benins, Spring Balances, 
*0, lor sale at uur W AUI IIOl Ni:, 
1 IS MIL I€ S T It L E T, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agent* for sale of 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes. 
White’* Patent Money Drawer*, and Cres- 
Mon’* Can* Regulator*. 
For sale in Portland by 
nolil3m Kutery, Waterho«i*e & C*o. 
Dissolution of Copartnersh ip 
fpHE co-parlncrshlp heretofore existing tinder I the style of S. H. Sawyer & Co., is this day dis- solved. ARTlfUIt NOBLE. 
Portland, Oct. 30,1806. nov I dlw 
“ THE MAKT.” 
Tlie subscriber having purchased the stock oi 
Cloth*, ltead.y-M.de Clothing and Furnishing Good* 
of S. H. SAW VJCB & Ou., would iuiorui tlie pub- lic that he intends to keep ns good an assortment of 
Goods as can be found in the city, and has secured 
the services of 
31R. ARTHUR NORITE, 
who will superintend the mislncss as heretofore. 
«. E. RANDALL, 
No. 3116 Congress lurel, 
Pilin'!.and, Maine. > 
Portland, Oct. 31, 1866. nov ldiiw 
PORTLAND 
SACO * PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Ceuitucucing Moudsy, Nov. 5th, 1861. 
Passenger Tralnl leave PrfrlUTiU for 1 '■#> josdnuston at 8.1fl A. M., p. M. 
1 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anil 3.30 
A Mechanic’s a id I.abober’s Train will leave 
lliddelord daiiv, Sundays exceptod, at 6 A. Al., and 
Saco at 6 06, arriving in Portland at 6.4(1. 
Returning, will leave Portland liir Saco and Bid-i 
iletord and intermediate stations at B.30 P. M. 
A special Height train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, witlleavc Portland at 7.16 A. M. for Saco and 
Itiddcforil. and returning, leave Diddetord at 8.311 
anil Saco a S 10 A.M. 
FRANCIS CIIASli, Slip). 
Portland, let .A, 1800. uoldtf 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALER IN 
O’A. N5 
* 
FIXTURE® 
\ y' 
—AT— 
j 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 20 dtf 
Fall and Winter Opening 
—OF— 
Bonnots and Mifliuery Goods 
MRS. tUsilMAIV, 
NO. !» OEEBING BLOCK, 
Will open on 
WcitncHdar and Thnnilar, Nov. 7 III 4 Sill, 
A Luge ana fashionable assortment of Fall and Win. 
ter Millinery Goods, Hats, Dress Caps, &c., to which sho invites the attention of the Ladies, both city and 
country. jj&vMlW 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office, \ 
District of Portland and Falmouth, } 
Portland, Nov. 1,1K60. ) 
THE following described merchandise having been I forfeited fur violation of the Revenue Laws ot 
the United- Staton, public notice of said seizuves hav- 
ing been given And no claim to said goods having been 
made, they will lie sold at public auction, at the Office 
of the U. S. Appiaiscr's, 198 Fore street, on Tuesday, 
November 20th, 1806, at 11 o’clock A. M., to wit: 
Seven Casks S|dri(s, and one case containing elev- i 
cn Bottles Gin; l Box of Cutlorv ami Needle*. 
ISRAEL WASlIBUItN Jr. 
Nov 1,8,15,and 29 Collector. 
GROCERS , A TTKXTIOX 
JOHN K. ABBOTT & CO.'S 
CORN CAKES, COCOA-NUT CAKES, GINGER 
AND LEMON SNAPS, 
Aud Other Faney i'uLcm, iu €imn*! 
CousLauUy on hand and for ttale by 
JOHN Ia. BOMTON, 
holt llin* Lime «trt*4*t, opposite the M.uk«t_ 
Xotice to Hu Utters ! 
I >AKTIK> inn mlfn? to build will 0nd it to thtir 
I ian ivta UaadAluuui A. K.t Maatrr Builder uni 
( '..itlra-lar, m *i V«ok tar ft.ui weeks, or *p 
ply at tin* tnon-ral As. im*v and Firtploviinnt oltire 
1*1 1-1 €'•««■*»• Mi. 
land. Mi*., Noir. 1st, lMflB, nol«I2w* 
Muskets ? Muskets ! 
\ LABOR l/OT ul BUANS MOI'NTKU. mu »th l«*» Ma«kil>, 12 gaafr, witli BAYONCTA, 
mAj.5# Karfc. 
O. I.. IIAILEY, 
" ■' 1 » If*. 9 Pm *lmi. 
I *«»i*K ! 
! :w>0 
make, ,/otiffl <r- 
IHIwwnMm. 
Koum- for Kale 
f|HIK ‘uUt nbrr t * u*l<* hi* I*w. llino u„UHe I sliiiiiiid i»« »r flir c i»»i»«r of Oxfor.l aiwl WUatui 
stn U. H i» »!»•* immJ a La'i mory IIbun*, tfc..r 
M«hl\ l' tilt Briny fc-V, f>iM*»h« d in iihmUm it My W- 
! tutu lucr tirtU ru, and a a0***! well <*i w tier. 
|m4t O A. PHNNB«*L. 
\oV I <ll«* uu IlK- IM6Uli-*f. 
ItiickM at Auction. 
ON MoN'PAY, Nnv.Hh. at 12 e'. luek M, wc -lull well It Hi. I.il. Lai.l'a Iwo atery boner, No. *1 
1 umU'ri'tn.1 rtiwt. 
IIKNKY UAII.KY & <*».. Arntimiwr., 
it..|.|t.| .fll. e 17fi Fore t-treet- 
P«r sale. 
A VAUIAIUA: lit IK.SK, about ten Imn.lrcd 
-» weight. I'all all* Brown at. 
.lOSKPH SYMONDS. 
| lortlatol, Ortll, Ittfifi. uulti.1l* 
NUW ADVHlfTlSEIHKNT4».) mitTl i)UC ! 
Rice Brothef 8, Ghas. H. Rice & Go, 
2cp and 271 Fast Water St, 211 Sout.li Waler St., 
MMwaulec, It'l.ctwtul, Cbicayi), Il/hiois, 
I» R O D W C E 
Commission Merchants 
AND DEALERS IN 
Grain, Flour, Provisions, Hops, 
Seeds, Wool, Butter, and 
Lake Fish. 
Graft) selected for millers by ear load or cargo, and 
shipped at lowest rates, in bulk, bags, or barrels. Produce bought and held on margins,for sale here, 
or .shipment eastward. 
Orders solicited which shall have prompt attention. Market retorts sent without charge. 
f° Ftart National Bank, Milwaukee, Wis.: Fifth Nat. Bank Chicago. Ills. augtti—illaw'tin 
Help! Help!! Help!!! 
THE most reliable place in New England to get good male and female help, 1b at the General Agen- 
cy and Employment office, No. :t.il 1-vS loiigrru Siren, Portland, Me. The subscribers rcspectflilly inform all parties wishing to secure good girls tor any 
respectable employment, that through their extensive 
advertising throughout the Provinces and in New 
England, there are arriving daily at tlieir office num- bers of good American and Provincial girls, wanting 
situations in )>rfvate families, hotels, boarding houses and s iloons. Also in stores, offices, &c., and as hnuSe- 
kecjiers, nurses, seamstresses, <fcc., &c. All those 
wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, with tlieir fee, tifty cents. If you want men ‘also, for any 
employment, we will supply you, free of charge, only let us know you want them. flSIT" The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whit- 
ney could not come, and Mr. Cox has conducted the 
business alone until the 1st of October, when he took 
Mr. Powars into the business with him. The lirm 
now is COX & POWARS, 
Late Whitney «& Co. Portland, Me., Nov. 1,18G6. dtf 
Notice. 
THE Stockholders of tile Portland and Machias Steamboat Company, are hereby requesUH to 
meet at the office or Ross & Sturdevant. 73 Com- 
mercial Street, on Friday Nov. 8th, at 3 o’clock, P. i‘M., to take Into consideration the purchase of the 
Wharves, one oi the Steamers and good will of the 
route between Portland and Bangor, and to transact 
any other business that, may come before them. 
Per order of the Directois. 
WILLIAM ROSS. Clerk. 
Portland, Noy. 1, 18fi6. dtd 
To Mason and Builders. 
We have for sale a quantity of 
BEACH SAND, 
an excellent artiele tor Masons ana Plasterers. 
Apply to U VAN & DAVIS, 
novldlw 161 Commercial street. 
Annual Meeting*. 
rpHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Board of Man- A agers of tbo “Association tor the Keliet of Aged 
Indigent Women,” stands amounted to THURSDAY. 
.Nov. 1st, at 3 .o’clock P. M, at the Home, corner of 
Elm and Oxford streets. 
The friends of the association are specially invited 
to attend. 
Portland, Oct 31, 18CG. noldlt 
Beth Chronic and Inllamqiatory Rheuma- 
tism ate being daily cured by Metcalfe’s Great 
Kiiei'mItic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists. Novi. dlraSN 
To Rent, 
WAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novidlf 139 Commercial street. 
MEN’S 
Wnder-Sliirts ! 
AND DRAWERS, 
>* » 
In English, Scotch and American. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
JJortort Block, 
CONOBEN8 STREET. 
Oct 31(lSt * 
— 
f; 
iii«J ;t; } r i i 
Men’s Gloves 
At 203 Congress St., 
JVTorton Block, 
Charles Custis & Co. 
Oct 31—d3t 
For Stile Immediately. 
\ SUPERIOR Family Horse. ( onsiUeixd tlid best in the city. Also a IvimbaJl “Jnmn Seat” < araiage—not much 
worn. May be scon at tnc stable of 
JOHN RYAN, Congress St. Portland. Oct 31, 18G6.—<11* 
3X. O. MR 
A STATED MEETING of the MAINE CHARI- TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will l,e 
held In Mechanics’ Hall, on THURSDAY EVEN. 
INO, N.iv 1st, at 7‘ o'clock. 
oc30dtd STEPHEN MARSH, Sec’y. 
Military Reunion.—The Vermont officers 
had a pleasant reunion at Montpelier last 
Thursday. TJicrc was an oration by Colonel 
W. G. Vcazey of Rutland, and a supper, at 
which General Stannard presided and the gov- 
ernor and others made speeches. The follow- 
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: 
President—Brevet Major-Gen. Geo. J. Stan- 
nard, Burlington. 
Vice Presidents—Brevet Major-Gen. Win. 
Wells, Waterbury; Brevet Brigadier-Gen. Ed- 
ward Ripley, Rutland. 
Corresponding Secretary — Lieut-Colonel 
Roswell Farnham, Bradford. 
Recording Secretary—Lieut. John C. Stearns 
Bradford. 
Treasurer—Colonel Pcrlcy P. Pitkin, Mont- 
pelier. 
lExcentive Committee—Brigadier-General 
Stephen Thomas, West Fairlee; Lieutenant- 
Colonel Stephen M. Filigree, Hartford; Major 
Charles F. Spaulding. St. Jonsbury. 
The Evening Star Disaster.—On Friday 
last the official investigation into the circum- 
stances attending the loss of the Evening Star 
was concluded and the report was forwarded 
to Washington. From the report it appears that the wreck was caused by an insufficiency 
ot crew. Her entire crew numbered only ten 
men, four of whom were detailed as quarter- 
masters, leaving the effective force only six. 
The eviilenee shows that she laid in the trough 
of the sea from It) o’clock at night until ti the 
next morning, and that no effort was made to 
get her head to the wind, though her rudder 
was intact for most of this time, and jury masts eould have been rigged. Then was iio carpen- 
ter on hoard to re|iair damages. The hull of 
tie* Ship was staunch and tight, the engines 
were in perfect order, anil, pnqierly manned, the vessel eould have lived through the cyclone ami carried her passengers into |s>rt in safety. 
Twit Maviib nr Soiitba m pton —All officer 
attached to the fleet of Uommndnrc < iuldsts.ro', iu a letter to his friends, thus speaks of tlie reb- 
el sympathizing Mayor of Southampton: 
‘'Southampton ilurine the war was the most 
rebel plane iu Ktiglaud. aM when the Alaba- 
ma » as then' the Mayor gave He mines a pub- lic baMuet ami also gave him his eheck-lMiok 
and tnhl him to draw all the money he wanted. 
When we came he had the impudence to offer 
us a hainjuet of the same kind, writing a most 
Insd -licking lettca to our Admiral, in which lie 
made a great parade over his affection for the 
United States. Of course his invitation was 
not accepted. The Mayor was a miserable lit- 
tle seoa udrel of a Jew. He waaa tailor and 
was on hoard the ship In person to solicit our 
orders.** 
The Trinity Crphcii Property in New 
ore.—A private meeting of the heirs of An- 
neke Jan*, who claim the Trinity Church land 1 in New York, Haid to be worth fcOO,000,000, was held on Monday evening in Brooklyn. Aeoin- 
mitlec report' d that th ■ cane wa* proceeding 
; favorably, and a member stated that lie had 
gissl reason to believe that the Trinity corpor- ation wen- anxious to Sl'ttle witli the heirs as 
soon as all their claims could be got into the 
ease. This was promised in December. Reso- 
lutions were adopted agreeing to a settlement 
with the coriKiratioa and appointing an au- 
thorised attorney to negotiate on behalf of the 
heirs. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
POKTUND DAILY PIll’SS. 
Thursday Morning, November 1, 1866. 
i -
THE FENIANS. 
H_Uio 
Great Excitement among the 
Brotherhood. 
'jriie Trials Progressing. 
Louwviij.k, Ky„ Oct. 30. 
The various Fenian Circles of this city held 
enthusiastic meetings to-night, denouncing the 
British Government and calling on the United 
States to interfere in behalf of Lynch and Mc- 
Mahan. 
St. Lons, Oct. 31. 
I A large meeting of Irishmen was held at the 
Court House last night. Resolutions were 
flo pted strongly condemning the lab; action 
of the Canadian Courts in the cast's ot Colonel 
Lynch and Father McMahan, charactering the 
infliction of a death penalty lor political of- 
fences as barbarous, cruel mid in opposition to 
tlie spirit of the age and the humane teachings 
ol a civilized nation, and expressing thanks 
and gratitude to President Johnson and Sec- 
retary Seward for their prompt action in be- half of Irish American citizens. 
Washington, Oct 31. 
The National Irish Executive Committee at 
a meeting held last night, passed resolutions 
tendering thanks to President Johnson and 
-Secretary Seward for their prompt, enlighten- 
|ed and humane action in behalf ol those Amer- 
ican citizens who have been unjustly convicted 
and cruelly sentenced by the judicial authori- 
ties at Toronto, for alleged complicity in the Fenian invasion of that Province, and inviting 
a public meeting of both native and adopted 
citizens, to give expression to their sentiments 
on the questions involved. 
Cornwall, C. W., Oct 30. 
lion. John Hilliard Cameron, Crown Coun- 
sel, has applied I'gr a writ of habeas corpus to 
take the three Fenians from here to Toronto to 
lie tried with those now at Toronto. The Crown 
Counsel also moved for the sentence of outlaw- 
1 
ry against Mike Murphy and other Fenians 
who escaped by breaking Jail. The names of 
; those sent to Toronto are Keys, Hartwell and 
I Kelly. 
Toronto, C. W., Oct. 31. 
The Fenian trials were resumed at noon to- 
day. The Sheriff having called over the jury 
John Quinn was placed in the dock. It. A. 
Hanson, McNali and Patterson appeared for 
the Crown, and Kenneth McKenzio for the 
prisoner. The prisoner’s counsel appealed for 
a postponement of the trial in consequence of 
the absence of a material witness who could 
not be found, and on other grounds in liis affi- 
davit, and also stated that he found great diffi- 
culty in obtaining necessary evidence. The af- 
fidavit sets forth that the prisoner belonged in 
Rochester, N. Y., and that certain newspapers 
had published articles calculated to prejudice 
the minds oi the jurors against him, and that 
the prisoner never had an intimation of the 
nature of the evidence against him, and, until 
recently had been deprived of the moans of 
making inquiry of the evidence. The prisoner 
further believes iio will be ready for trial in 
January next. 
Mr. McKenzie urged that delay should be 
granted. Mr. A. Harris contended that as to- 
day was tlio day the prisoner had stated be 
would be ready for trial, and as the crown bad 
been to great expense and inconvenience to 
keep witnesses here, the grounds set forth in 
his affidavit would not warrant the application 
being granted. The Judge, upon looking over 
the newspapers referred to, overruled that por- 
tion of the affidavit referring to them, but sug- 
gested certain amendments, which having 
been made, the application was granted and 
trial postponed until the 13tli of next month. 
The next prisoner brought into Court was 
Patrick Magrath, who claimed to be an Amer- 
ican citizen. Mr. McKenzie made a similar 
application for postponement. 
EllOM MEXICO. 
Vrisoucra Shot by the Liberals. 
THE neil.TH OF THE EMPRESS 
CABLOTTA. 
_ | 
-law V.— 31. 
Private adviocs TTiat' 
peace reigned throughout Sonora. 
Tunora, the Indian Chief, who escaped from 
Guayamas, was captured by the Liberals on a 
vessel bound to Mazatlan, together with twenty 
others, all of whom were taken back to Guay- 
amas and shot. Tanora was a Guagui Indian, 
and had been decorated by Maximilian with 
the cross of the legion of honor for services ren- 
dered the Imperial cause in Sonura. 
Among those shot were Dr. Pierson, a nephew 
of Guadani, and the following Imperial Gene- 
rals, Teran Y. Barrias and J. M. Almada. The 
Liberals promised to spare their lives if they 
surrendered peaceably, but executed them. 
Mazatlan had been placed under martial law. 
A letter from Mazatlan dated Oct. 23d, say^ 
military matters are not changed. Some say 
Corona will soon attack the city, others that he 
w ill make a demonstration on Topic, hut all 
say he will tight the Frencli before the evacua- 
tion of Mazatlan. 
The transports Rhine and Talisman wore 
daily expected to remove the horses, mules and 
ammunition. Some guns had been taken from 
the forts aud destroyed. 
The Imperial Commission lias issued a decree 
requiring property holders to pay rent to the 
Imperial Government instead of to the owners, 
the goods of those refusing to obey being seiz- 
ed and sold. 
The bark Francis Palmer has been released. 
Lanori Almana and seventeen others were 
captured in an open boat unarmed and made 
no resistance. Almada was shot immediately 
by Albitze, whose brother had lieen shot by Al- 
mada some months beforo. The bdlanee of the 
party were taken to Guayamas and shoton tlie 
2f!th of September. The scene at their execu- 
tion is said to have been horrible. When the 
first volley was fired some were praying and 
others cursing their captors. Not half of them 
having lieen killed by the first volley, a second 
volley was fired, after which the officers rushed 
in with revolvers and sabres and shot or cut 
down all who showed signs of life. Thirteen 
other prominent Imperialists were captured 
and shot on the 10th of August. These execu- 
tions it is said will end the' Imperial eanse in 
Sonora. 
New Orleans, Oct. 31. 
Advices from the City of Mexico to Oct. 22d 
have been received. 
The news of the mental disease of the Em- 
press Carlotta had been received from the Mex- 
ican Minister in. Europe. A solemn service 
had been ordered by the Ecclesiastical authori- 
ty in the Cathedral and other chief churches, 
invoking the assistance of Heaven in her be- 
half. Her disease is styled brain fever. She 
had been conveyed to the palace of Miramar. 
The last dispatch respecting her condition, dat- 
ed Oct. 12th, gave a bare hope ot her recovery. The Emperor had been sick of intermittent 
fever. 
The condition of Mexico was no bett?r, 
though the Imperialists had been successful in 
all the engagements mentioned. 
Diase hail possession of the City of Oaxaca, 
lint the fortified places were in the'hands of the 
Imperialists, who were expecting reinforce- 
ments. 
i'nuntliaaa Affair*. 
Montkeal, Oct. 31. 
At a public dinner to Hon. O. K. Cartier last 
night, Gen Sir John Miehel, Comnniider-in- 
Chief, made a speech recommending the forti- 
fication of Montreal, Kingston and points 
West; also that the volunteer movement he 
extended over entire British America. 
Canadian pa|>ers are discussing Mr. Sew- 
ard's letter and the lone of the American press 
on the Fenian trials, and generally say that 
the threats of many American papers who are morally Fenian accomplices, will do the pris- 
oners more harm than good, and quote the 
hanging of C.rpt. Beale, Kennedy and others, 
liy tlie United States during the late war. 
I >TTAWA, Oct. SI. 
Hon. Messrs. M llougall, Campbell ami Mc- Donald are rxp<-cted here to-day. It is thought probable a Cabinet Council will 
lie .held to-morrow to discuss the verdict 
against the Fenian prisoners. It is not likely 
anything will hi* decided until the full meet- 
ing at Montreal next week. 
... Quebec, Oct. 31. Mr. Carr died yesterday from injuries receiv- ed at the late tire. 
■ udinn Again. 
_ St. Louis, Oct. 30. 
., 
Advices from Fort G arland, Colorado, dated Oct. 11th, says that a portion of the Ute Indians have conic in and surrendered to Gen. Carson, commandant of the post. It is feared, lrowcv- 
fr 1 V*.* 1 le»wiaren<*or *as only f>r the purpose of getting their annuities, and that they will I renew their depredations after receiving them. 
Washington, Oct. 31. Commissioner Boaey. of the Indian Bureau, had a conference this morning with Gen. Shcr- 
man at the headquarters of Gen. Grant, in re- lation to tlie temper and disposition of the In- I <li»nsi on the great plains of the West. The 
new Commissioner appears to lie anxious to in- 
vestigate into the truth of various rumors in 
i relation to the Indian troubles. Gen. Sherman 
j **11 'oake a written report on this bead through Ills superior officer, Gen. Grant. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
No Monitor* Sold to For Jiff n 
Government*.' 
APPOINTMENTS. 
Wabiuhuton, Oct 31. 
lesterday a drove of 1,000 sheep passed 
along Boundary street North, to the Chain Bridge and croifcd into Virginia. They were driven from th»j)West uud will be disposed of 
in the State of Virginia, for the purpose of 
stocking the farins of those deprived ot stock 
during the rebellion. 
The gunboats Mackinaw and Florida were at 
Port an Prince Oct. 22d. 
No monitors have been sold to foreign gov- ernments nr *ny person, neither Will any of 
them be sold. 
The President to-day made the fallowing ap- 
pointments: Solomon T. Clark. U. S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Arkansas; John 
Kosette, U. S. Attorney for the Southern Dis- 
trict of Illinois; Jos. A. Millet of Missouri, 
ltegister of the Land Uffioe at Iron ton, Mo.; 
Lewis Lowry of Nebraska, Ageut for the In- dians of the Omaha Agendy; John William* 
of Kansas, ltegister of the Laud Office at 
Junction Cite, Kansas. 
Brevet Br|g. Gen. H. M. Whittlesy Assistant 
Quartermaster for over a year past of the mil- 
itary distriokof Mississippi, has been relievad 
from duty tam e, and ordered to report for duty in this city. Surgeon John Moore, of the Medr 
ical corps, and brevet Colonel St S. A., has 
boon relieved from duty as Chief Medical Offi- 
cer of the military district of Mississippi and 
of the Freegmen's Bureau in that State, aud, 
ordered to dnty at Fort Wadsworth, New York 
harbor. *' 
The Treasury Department has issued to the 
Central Paoific Bailroad, California di-ision, 
320 bonds of $11X10 each, for the requisite number of miles finished. 
The funeral ot Miss Fannie Seward toqk 
place this afternoon. Services were perform- ed at her father's residence by Bov. Mr. Lewis, 
of St. Johsf-S Episcopal Church, of which de- 
i ceased was a member. Bov. Dr. Hall assisting in the services. President Johnson, Secretary 1 McCulloch, Secretary Stanton, Secretary 
Welles, Seasetary Browning, Postma.ter Gen- 
cral BandaU, Attorney General Stanbury and 
Hon. Thfomas Ewing, Senior, appeared as chief moinners. Among other distinguished 
pe-sons patent were General Grant, his family' and members of his staff, Lieut General Sher- 
man, all the members of the Diplomatic Corps, and their families, the members of Congress 
now here, the heads of the several Government 
Bureaus, sad the clerks of the State Depart- 
ment The pall bearers were Baron Von Ge- 
rolt, the Ifpssian Minister, Admiral Davis, Ad- 
miral Dalgaen, Mqj. Gens. Meigs and Town- 
send, Judge Olin and Charles Knapp, Esq.— The remains were conveyed to the Baltimore 
station and thence by special car to Auburn, 1 
New York. 
ArrAipS ON THE ISTHMUS. 
Grettf Fire at Asjtin- 
nuf'f ivalh'"''s T*'C\ I —— 
Another Great Battle between tlie Brattllians and Paraguayans. 
Nrw York, Oct. 31. 
The steamship Arizona, from Aspinwall 23d, 
arrived this moriug. She brings a million and 
and a quarter of treasure. 
Since the change of rulers affairs are pro- 
gress! nmpeaceably on the Isthmus. 
A serious conflagration occurred at Aspin- 
wall on the 19th, destroying the United States 
Hotel and the adjoining buildings. The flames 
were untested at the Howard House through 
the exertions of Commodore Boggs and men 
of the United States ship of war r Soto.— 
Field & Aleazar are the principle 
The river steamer Independence,' ‘rid,/ Up 
the Magdalena, had exploded, with a. -1. ber 
of pas»ngera on board. No particulars o<. ‘ho 
disaster had been received. 
The Central America States are all at peace. 
The Government of Honduras has decided 
torcmaiu. neutral in case the war between 
Spain, Peru and Chili is continued- This ac- 
tion is regarded as important, as it favors the 
Allies by keeping open the ports of Omoa and 
Tnixillo on the Atlantic tor privateering pur- 1 
poses, tlius enabling them to prey on Spanish 
commerce. ! .1 i. 
Peru was eugrossed, with the Presidential I 
electfen. It was thought the present Dictator 
PtaA will he elected. 
A.qptjfc-r conspiracy against the Government 
has beeniTi Seme! In'[Jinn. 
Dates from Bueuos Ayres of the 8th, and 
Kosario of the 11 th. state that another desper- 
ate buttle had taken place between the Brazil- 
ians and Paraguayans, and though the allies 
claim a victory no details are given. 
The lliillimon- Police Commissioner*. 
Baltimore, Oct. 31. 
The examination of the charges against the 
Police Commissioners was continued until six 
o’clock P. M. last night, and resumed again 
this forenoon at tcu o’clock. The defence ex- 
pect to get through their evidence by noon, 
when there will be some rebuttingovidence in- 
troduced by the prosecution. Commissioner 
Hinds was called to the stand yesterday by the 
counsel for the defence, iu ordpr that the Gov- 
ernor might question him, but he declined do- 
ing so, and said if he desired to examine the 
Commissioners, he would do so at tlicir offico 
in Baltimore. 
Some conversation took place last night rela- 
tive to the argument of the case. Mr. Latroba 
urged the importance of disposing of the case 
without delay, and said they represented four* 
teen thousand disfranchised people ot Balti- 
more. Time pressed, aud if the Commission- 
ers were removed, as they hoped and believed 
they would be, there was much to bo done.— 
Many changes were to be made before next 
Tuesday, the day of election. 
The counsel for the defence said they did not wish to delay unnecessarily. Mr. Alexander 
said they represented the Union men of Balti- 
more, and the loyal sentiment of the whole 
country. 
The Governor said, iu order to accommodate 
the counsel, he woqld sit up to twelve o’clock 
to-night if necessary. 
Later, y The investigation of the charges against the Police Commissioners continued 
until two o’clock to-day, when the counsel for 
the defence announced that they were tlirough. A recess was then taken till four o’clock, when 
the counsel commenced arguing the case. 
Mr. Alexauder said, in the course of bis ar- 
gument, that no matter what might be the de- 
cision of the Governor, the Commissioners had 
determined, before the coming election, to ap- point a conservative judge of the election m 
each precinct; not because there had been any unfairness on the part of the judges at the re- 
cent election, but because they desired to avoid 
every cause of dissatisfaction that might exist. 
The Governor said he would reserve his decis- 
ion until to-morrow. 
Vr«ns California. 
San Francisco, Oct. 31. 
The Fenian State Convention held hern last 
week, resolved to keep the Fenian organiza- 
tion free from politics, and adopted the Roberts 
policy as affirmed at Philadelphia and Pitts- 
burg. 
Tlio Steamer Montana which sailed to-day for Panama, lias $723,800 in specie, of which 
$013,000 are for New York. The U. 8. Sub 
Treasurer ship|>cd $300,000 in treasure by the last steamer. Steamer Sierra Nevada from 
Mazatlan, Oct. 23d, brings $31,300 in treasure. 
Seventy-three vessels carrying nearly 50,000 tons of wheat, have cleared trom this isirt 
since July 1st 
Mr. Avery, United States Assessor at 
Sacramento, acknowledges. the receipt of or- ders from Washington to deliver up his office to Mr. Bigler, but he continues to disobey them. 
Wukia;lu i'srminadrarr. 
,. 
New Yorx, Oct. 31. 
Tnc nmes n aslnngtnn dispatch says Gen. Sherm in lias acoe|ited the militarv diplomatic mission to Mexico, and after returning to Ohio to arrange his private affairs will leave for 
Mexioo, accompanied by Minister Campbell The same special also says the administra- 
tion does not fully approve the vigorous lan- 
guage of Gen. Sheridan's order to Gen. Sedg- wick so far os it applies to Maximiian and his 
P reneh relations. Our intercourse with France 
thus far on this subject has been amicable and 
it is hoped and believed the whole matter will 
settled in a like spirit. 
.... Philadelphia, Oct. 31. A specml dispatch from Washington to tho Bulletin says Sir Frederick Bruce, the British Minister, expresses a belief that the Canadian 
authorities will accede to the request of our government in the cases of the Fenians now under sentence of death. 
Marine Disasters. 
_ 
New Orleans, Oct. 31. Brig R. B. Gove from Camden, Me., arrived 
•Iu’meP?rt.s October 23d exchanged signals with Bark Annie from New York for New Or- 
I lesnsl ashore on North Bernini. Wreckers were around her, who appeared to be lighten- her. Brig Braston from Minititilaii for 
ralmouth, put in here in distress, having lost her rudder. 
OMcinl Returns of thr Nebraska Klrclion. 
Omaha, Oct. 31. 
Official returus elect Joun Taffe, Republican 
member of Congress, by 748 majority. Tho Republican majority in tho State Legislature 
is 19 on a joint ballot. 
miMcelluiieoua Dispalebe*. 
New Yobk, Oct. 31. 
No further applications for space in the Pans 
exposition of 1867 can be received, as the room 
allotted the United States is more than full, 
and the great catalogue of the accepted pro- 
ducts of each nation is being printed by the 
Imperial Commission. Notice of the time of 
shipment will be immediately given to accept- 
ed applicants for space by the United States’ 
General Agent, J. C. Derby, No 40 Park Row, 
New York City. 
John Lambert, who was arrested some time 
since for robbing an Internal Revenue officer 
while on his passage from Oregon to San Fran- 
cisco, escaped from the police headquarters, 
Where he was confined, this morning. 
', Belfast, Me., Oct. 31. 
A violent storm has prevailed for two days 
an the coast of Maine, interrupting telegraphic 
communication, steamboats aud mails. 
Noah M. Gould, a prominent citizen of Lin- 
oolnville, in this County, was killed by a board 
Which was blown from his barn during the 
gale. 
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 31. 
The cholera disappeared from Savannah 
About the 21st inst. 
The freedmen from Bide and Hancock Coun- 
ties are prepaiing to leave for Liberia on the 
Ship Oolconda. 
A Macon telegram says the city authorities 
furnish from six to ten coffins daily for colored 
paupers. 
■ Parties engaged in sinking a well in Mc- 
Lionis cave in Walker County, Ga, struck a 
vein of flowing oil. The location is about 15 
miles from Chattanooga. The discovery creates 
a sensation. 
Cellau Crop ef Texas. 
New Orleans, Oct. 31. 
1 Advices from Indianola, Texas, of the 27th 
just.', siltu up the cotton shipped to 1st of Sept, 
at 9,000 bales against 35,000 in I860. The Times 
of that place thinks this will show the proba- 
ble percentage of the Texas crop this year. 
Vile Msilir Stale Press, 
Published to-day, contains the protest of the 
Haiti more Police Commissioners against the 
proceedings of Gov. Swann, Gen. Tillson’s state- 
ment of the condition of affairs in Georgia, an 
exposure of the Democratic Naturalization, 
Frauds in New York, Mr. Seward’s letter to 
Sir Frederick Brace respecting the condemn- 
ed Fenians, important Mexican News, Judge 
Tapley’s charge to the jury in the case of the 
Bangor Democrat, a report of the proceedings 
of the Grand Division of Sons of Temperance, 
Editorials on the November Elections, and the 
Confederation movement in Canada, shipping 
news, market reports, &c., &e. 
The Southern Press.—The tone of the 
Southern papers, since the elections substan- 
tially decided the fete of the President’s policy 
has been sullen, refusing to accept the result 
and yet unable to suggest a mews of avoiding 
it. The Richmond Times very well expresses 
the prevailing idea on the subject of the amend- 
ment proposed hy Congress, as follows: 
“Having seen no evidence or favor to the 
constitutional amendment from any respecta- 
ble quarter in the South, we have felt no dis- 
position to discuss its merits. Southern opin- 
ion cannot affect the destiny of the amendment, 
as we oannot control a single vote in the North, 
and can hardly lay claim even to an audience 
of our views and wishes respecting this or any 
other question of national politics. A discus- 
sion of the subject can only indicate a differ- 
ence in Southern sentiment where none really 
exists, or can exist, respecting a measure so 
utterly hostile to our ihterests and repugnant 
to our sensibilities.” 
The same paper however tries to taunt the 
President’s supporters in the North into inaug- 
urating civil war here, and says: 
“If the conservatives of the North are n .t ut- 
terly destitute of all spirit; if they have not 
been successfully bullied and completely cow- 
ed ; if they are not unlike human beings else- 
where, the reign of terror which has been in- 
augurated over them must cause trouble. In- 
dications are not wanting that the conserva- 
tives do not mean to stand the treatment be- 
stowed upon them like whipped spaniels. 
“The beaten and overwhelmed minorities at 
the North may have a vast deal more fortitude 
and patience than we had, but it was jnst such 
a spirit as now persecutes them which drove ns 
to try the sword rather than live longer with 
those who had so little regard for us and our 
rights.” 
Another Southern sheet thus pays its re-; 
spects to Mr. Beecher, who only a few weeks 
ago was enthusiastically petted by every pa- 
per in the reconstructed region: 
“Beecher has slid back into the radical sty, 
where he came from originally. Nothing bet-, 
tar could be expected from the PurRauical, 
smooTh-TaCert, gnb-touRM«l A "tiridaK- Sleek., 
who, on a certain well remembered occai ion/ 
had the impudence to nominate Beast Butler 
as the next President of the United States.— 
The Democratic party is better off' without 
thcBC dodgers than with them. Never did the 
sun shine on greater moral cowards than this 
whiffling parson of Plymouth Church and the. 
equally whittling shyster of the Times.” 
VARIETIES. 
—A Toronto special informed us yesterday 
that the Canadian military organizations are 
“sternly opposed to reprieving the Fenians.” It 
is also stated that the “Queen’s Own” will cir- 
culate a petition denouncing those who “show 
the white feather to William H. Seward.” ii 
will be remembered that the “Queen’s Own” is 
the regiment which so conspicuously showed 
the white leather to the Fenians last summer, 
distinguishing itself by valiantly running 
away from the invaders. Of course now that 
the danger is over it is clamorous for blood.— | 
Cowardice is usually cruel. 
—An express train carried the twenty mil- 
lions of thalers which form the war indemnity 
Austria must pay Prussia. The whole amount 
was paid in silver. It was loaded by the tun, 
and took twenty men six days to count it. Ten 
clerks,twelve tellers, and thirty-six gensdarmes 
accompanied the train. 
—Mrs. 8. O. Hall has written a fairy tale, 
which is to be published as a Christmas book, 
with illustrations, two of which will be from 
designs by Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ward. Its title 
is The Prince of the Fairy Family. 
—In speaking of Morrissey’s nomination, the 
Chicago Republican says: “It would be difficult 
to find a sound Tammany Copperhead in the 
ranks of that organization, as at present con- 
stituted, more eminently qualified in every res- 
pect to represent his political associates.” 
—Z. R. I'angborn, Esq., the very able editor 
of the Jersey City Daily Times, publishes a 
card in the last number of that paper announc- 
ing his retiremert from bis editorial position. 
He has made an admirable paper which has 
done yeoman’s servioe in advancing the politi- 
cal redemption of New Jersey. 
—The English Government has ordered a 16- 
inch Rodman gun from the United States in 
order to ascertain by experiment the relative 
merits of English and American ordnance. 
—The Memphis Appeal in a recent article 
on the negro, thus revives the old famil iar 
plantation style of manners: 
“The difference between the negro of the 
South and the barbarian in his native wilds is 
as great as between a Southern gentleman and 
a white-cravatted Yankee blue-belly.” 
—The district-commissioner of the Freed- 
men’s Bureau reports that on the opening of 
the Circuit Court at Annapolis, Judge Ma- 
gruder delivered a charge to the grand jury in 
regard to their treatment of cases concerning 
freed men, to see that they were afforded all 
the protection secured to them by existing 
State laws. He made no allusion to the Civil 
Rights Act, or the competency of negro testi- 
mony. On the 31th instant a case came before 
him involving the right of freedmen to testify 
in a case in which one of the parties was white 
In an elaborate opinion discussing the consti- 
tutionality of the Civil Rights Act, the judge 
refused to admit the negro testimony. 
—The Boston Advertiser’s Annapolis dis- 
patch, referring to the trial of the Baltimore 
Commissioners, says that during the proceed- 
ings on Tuesday there came out incidentally, 
many facts about Governor Swann's adminis- 
tration of affairs when he was Mayor of the 
city, that could not have been pleasant for him 
to contemplate; and, altogether, the evidence 
produced has put an entirely different face up- 
on affairs, and shows more plainly than ever 
on what flimsy pretexts the case against the 
j commissioners rests. 
General Grant to be Acting War Sec- 
retary.—A special dispatch from Washing- 
ton to the Boston Journal says: “It being 
now definitely settled that Gen. Sherman will 
not assume the administration of the War 
Department, Gen. Grant will succeed Secreta- 
ry Stanton as Secretary, ad interim, on his 
retirement. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. I 
New Adverli*e«n«*ulw To*Dny. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Biilwell 4 Brown. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Gtw Fixtures—John Kinsman. 
Metcalf s Rheumatic Remedy. 
House f »r Sale. 
Dissolution of Copartnership—S. H. Sawyer & Co. 
Hartford Live Stick Insurance Co. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Notice to Builders. 
Fairbanks’ Seales. 
Muskets—G. L. liallcy. Mew Pork-Blake.Jones & Co. 
I F™ tortsmorth R. R. 
I 
Grocers Attention. 
Help—Cox A Powars. 
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey A Co. Annual Meeting. 
Notice—Portland A Machine Steamboat Co. 
I Millinery Goods—Mrs. Cushman. I To Masons and Builders—Beach Sand. 
! To Rent—Warehonso. 
TUB t'tUUJ'M. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM —WALTON J,! PRESIDING. 
Wednesday. -The oonnw) in the Collagau will 
case were all present, bat one or two of the leading 
witnesses had not arrived. The caw, of course, had 
to go oyer to Thursday. As the case was expected to 
be commenced Wednesday morning, no other cases 
.“were ready for trial, and Court adjourned to 9 o'clock 
Thursday morning, at which time the win case will be 
[taken up. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Greenlaaf G. Elder pleaded guilty 
to assault and battery on his wile, and paid g 10..To 
fine and costs. P. R. Hall for State. Slroat A Gage 
for the respondent. 
Prank Horr, lor drunkenness and disturbance, paid 
$6.17. 
Elizabeth Gibbons was charged with assault and 
battery on Elisabeth Brown. J. O’Donnell, Esq., 
appeared tor tbs accused. After examination she 
woe adjudged not guilty. 
William Causer, for violation of the Lord’s Day, in 
keeping open shop, ]ald $13.17 fine and costs. 
John Sidney, Charles P. Rolf and John P. Davis, 
paid $22.36 each, on search and seizure processes. 
“An Old Standard Lowbred -—Under 
this caption the Transcript for this week con- 
tains an article upon the demise of the Port- 
land Daily Advertiser, whieh, besides being 
somewhat incorrect in some of its statements, 
does great injustice to the late Hon. John M. 
Wood. 
The Advertiser never had but one editor to 
oonduct it until it was purchased by Mr. Wood. 
After Mr. Barnes retired from the editorship 
Mr. Carter succeeded him and occupied the 
editorial chair, having purchased an interest 
In the paper. Mr, Came was occasionally em- 
ployed upon the papev during the absence of 
Mr. Carter to the Legislature, but only as a 
temporary editor. He removed to Rockland in 
1830. 
In 1853 Mr. Wood, being determined that 
Portland should have a paper that would take 
the telegraphic reports, projected the establish- 
ment of a new daily paper in this city. Mr. 
W. E. Edwards, who owned one half of the 
Advertiser, not wishing to come into competi- 
tion with Mr. W., sold him his portion of the 
Advertiser establishment. The paper was then 
enlarged, and Mr. Carter who owned one- 
quarter of the establishment was continued as 
principal editor. Mr. Came Was sent for to 
take the position ot associate editor, and Mr. 
Z. T. Haynes was engaged as local editor.— 
Hers were three editors to the paper, where 
before, there had been hut one. It was during 
Mr. Wood’s ownership, only, that Messrs 
Carter and Came were joint editors of the I 
Advertiser. 
Every doBar that the establishment earned,; 
and thousands besides, from Mr. Wood's pri- 
vate funds, was expended upon the paper, and 
from the period of his proprietorship it* 
took a high rank. After Mr. Carter had sold, 
out to Mr. Woo^ and had left the oity, and 
Mr. CaUt0Tiafn|cfc>pted a position on the Bos- 
ton JoutW the editorial management passed 
to How J. Bhine, and he continued its 
chief adifcoi* until Jfcmpaper was sold ont to 
Motere-JaMjle. tdfcron’anr^—r- Subsequout- ly-ft WSs solBT)y*’f*v.- LittRT w-.. had boqpme 
sole proprietor, to Mr. Case. Its course since 
that time the public well know. 
To the efforts of the late Hon. John M. Wood, 
pit duo that the Portland papers came intoi 
the Associated Press arrangement for taking! 
telegraphic dispatches, and giving tlieir read- 
ers the same intelligence every morning that 
the Boston and New York papers contain. 
Another Lrrun Coanr. 
LETTER FROM PROFESSOR AGASSIZ. 
The arrangements for a course of public lecj 
tures, under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, will be announced in a 
few d«ys. Among those who have been secure 
ed for the course, are Messrs. Storrs, Willett! 
Manning, Ridgeway and Williams. The fob 
lowing correspondence will also show that 
Prof. Agassis will deliver one lecture during 
the course, and the committee are not without 
hopes that he may be secured for the second 
lecture on the subject named. Prof. Agassiz 
replies to a letter from the President of the As- 
sociation, containing the following enclosure; 
Portland, Oct. ICth, 18Gfi. Phof. Louis Agassiz, Cambridge, Mass: Dear Sir: — The undersigned, citizens sf 
Portland, would most respectfully invite yon 
to deliver your lectures on The Natural Fea- 
tures of the Amazon Basin,” for the benefit of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association of this 
city, at such time as may suit your convenience. 
Very respectfully yours, William P. Fessenden, 
aud twenty-seven others. 
Cambridge, Oct. 18th, 18HU. Dear Sir:—I am actually overwhelmed with 
work, force 1 upon me by the necessary cate and labor to be bestowed upon the large collec- tion I have brought home from Brazil; besides 
which 1 have already made as many engage- 
ments for lectures as ] cau well deliver. Iwfii, however, not absolutely decline your invitatien 
to lecture for you on that account, but in con- 
sideration of your exceptional circumstances, offer to volunteer a lecture for vour benefit, 
provided I am In a condition that will justify the effort, alter I have fulfilled my most press- ing engagements. 
Yours very truly, 
a a 
L. Agassiz. 
Andrew J. Chase, Esq., President Y M C Association. 
Internal Revenue -The following state- 
ment shows the amount of assessments certi- 
fied by Nathaniel G. Marshall, Assessor of foe 
First District of Maine, to Nathaniel J. Miller, 
Collector of said Disirict, during the months of 
August and September, 1866: 
AUOUET. 
Amount Monthly List,. *55,36* 69 Amount Special ist,. 17,81* 2# 
_. *73,17*94 Amount previously certified dnring fiscal 
year, 1866,. 79,48* 55 
Total. *182,64*49 
SEPTEMBER. 
Amount Monlhly List,. *415,61* 93 
Amount Special ist,. 5,51* ®t 
— 1 
Amount previously certified during fiscal 
M 
year, 1866,. 152,616 19 
'rot,a. *203,776 08 
Insurance of Live Stock.—By the adver- 
tisement of Messrs. J. E. Dow & Son, it will be 
seen that they are tlio agents of the Hartford 
Live Stock Insurance Company, and arc now 
ready to issue policies against the death or theft 
of cattle. Such.an office lias long been needed 
and now that one of first class character has 
been started, our farmers and cattle growers 
should take advantage of it and get their stock 
insured. They will find it to their advantage. 
Ladies who desire to give all such articles of 
dress as come to the laundry, an unrivalled 
whiteness and purity, are recommended to use 
j the Steam Refined Soaps. Wc know of no 
others equally esteemed for efficiency and econ- 
omy. 
_ 
Many notices and advertisements have ap- 
peared in our columns calling the attention of 
ladies to the new firm of Davis & Co., who are 
i the successors to A. Gruntal, and who now of- 
fer many inducements in their line, and they 
really sell much less than prices formerly were. 
A Naignlian fmr the 1‘onlmaalrr. Mr. Editor :-I wish to call the attention of 
e Postmaster to the careless manner of con- 
offl*pS l*t^‘,rH ,ron* the receiving boxes to the 
sometimes the 
“ Windy Wtather that 
carrier arranges !h" ?” 8Catteml- whil« ^ 
ant weather he ha“d' r°r *“ plea*' 
It by accident a person ,un ^ manner- 
rier, turning a corner thTui,*®-"** ‘be 
blybo scattered in the mul” Would Prob“- 
might 1* lost, particularly so i’f iiTthT HOm° on Commercial street. t,le eve,lin« 
Yesterday I noticed that the letters jammed into the outside pockets of the 
overcoat, and by the time he reached the oflT they must have been so damp, that in some 
cases, the direction may have been nearly ob- li to rated, the ends of the letters being exposed to the rain. 
Now it would bo a very easy matter to 
avoid all this exposure to loss or injury by pro- viding a satchel, secured by a leather strap over the carrier’s shoulder, and would be more con- 
venient for the carrier. The expense would be 
"■nail. I am told that in large cities such an 
arrangement is made, and presume that it is only necessary that the attention of the post- master should bo called to the matter, to hare it so arranged here. 
Tim carriers, under the circumstances are as careful as they can be, but accidents will occur 
and it is to prevent any mishap that I make this suggestion. Mkrchast. 
Portland, Oct. 31, 1800. 
Election or Bishop.-The special conven- 
tion of the Episcopal Church for tho election of a Bishop to succeed the late lamented Bish- 
op Burgess, was held in Christ Church, Gard- i ncr, on Tuesday afternoon last. Upon the first 
ballot nine votes were cast tor Rev. Dr. Bur- 
gess, of Portland, three votes for Rev. Mr. 
I Doauc, of Hartford, and one for Rev. Mr. Nile* Dr. Burgess was present, as President of the Convention and did not vote. 
He withdrew his name from further ballot- ®nd on tho fifth ballot Ilev Dr H A Neely, a Minister of Trinity Church; New \ ork, was elected by eleven votes of the clergy and unanimously confirmed by the laity Rev. Dr. Leeds, of Philadelphia, had before been chosen by the clergy but not by the laity. 
Seiiious Accident. Yesterday a large num- her of-parsons from tho city visited tho Port- land Light to witness the sublims spectacle which the rolling billows always present in that vicinity, during and for a day or two sub- 
sequent to an eastern gale. As they were stand- 
ing upon the rocks, some seventy-five or a hun- dr«l feet above the water, and to all appear- 
ances beyond its reach, suddenly a torrent o 
water came leaping up the ragged clefts far above the heads of those upon the rocks, and striking a young lady and little girl with so much vmlencc as to throw them some six feet down among the jagged rocks. The lady re- ceived a severe wound on tho temple beside, other bruises. The girl was much less injured but a good deal more frightened. 
Fib* —The alarm of fire soon after nine 
o clock last evening arose from the burning of the arch boards in a new furnace erected in the planing null of Messrs. Winslow & Doten Brothers. After the boards had burned, the brick arch caved in, the work being new ami 
the mortar being dainnened by the late raid — The smoke and flam* which ascended created the alarm, and some of the engines came to the 
place; but their services were not needed. No 
damage avas done. 
W B havo received the final number of the Daily Advertiser. The local editor, the sole 
sumvorof its recent staff, congratulates him- self upon his prospects, as follows: 
S’® Mv® one consolation that everv nnnr 
hf 1J0t Rot; that “• that wc have no 
from thAniV* !TL 8?lccec<'ingin deposing us fr  t h editorial chair of the Daily Advcrtis- - We shaU.bc its editor at long at it it pub- lished, in spite of the “dc’il* and Tom Taylor. 
Hair DrusmuA —The uuuutrous friends of 
j Messrs. Trask & Merry, hair dressers, will find them pleasantly situated at the Preble House 
where they will be happy to wait on their old 
customers or new. Drop in and see them. 
ScnvBvon of the Port.-Charles P. Kim- 
ball, Esq., will to-day assumo the duties of Sur- 
veyor of this port, to which place he has re- 
cently been appointed, vice Mr. Talbot re- 
moved. 
^ 
The friends of the late Scrgt. A. Smith, of Co. E., First Mai lie Cavalry, may learn some 
facts of interest by addressing Mr. Prentiss 
Loring, No. 117 Commercial street. 
Samuel Fernald, of Kittery, was fatally 
wounded Wednesday, by the accidental dis- 
charge of a gun. He was getting into a boat 
to go gunning. 
New Bonneth.—Our lady readers are refer- 
red to Mrs. Cushman's advertisement. 
TUB STATE. 
—The Farmer says Elden It. Dunham, of 
Woodstock, raised five squashes tbe present 
season, which weighed 732 pounds. The largest 
weighed 193 pounds. 
-The dwelling hous.* of Mr. Henry Brooks 
and Mrs. Thou. S. Hovcy, in HalloweU, were 
destroyed by Are on Thursday last The resi- 
dence »f Mrs. David Pago was also mnch in- 
jured. No less than ten other building* bec*me 
ignited by cinders, and were on fire at the aame 
time, including the Methodist Church. There 
was lack of water, and but for the strenuon* ef- 
forts of the citizens in aid of the firemen an 
extensive conflagration must have ensued. 
—We learn from the Bangor Whig that • 
Mrs- Smart, living in Bucksport, near the town 
of Dedham, was fatally shot by her son a few 
days since. The gun was standing behind the 
door, the lad thought unloaded. He took it up 
carelessly, when it went off, sending the bnllet 
through his mother’s neck, killing her Instant- 
Ily. Mrs. Smart was about thirty year* of age —her son thirteen. 
Death of Rbv. Stlvanvs Cobh, D. D — 
Rot. Sylvanu* Cobb, died at hit residence in 
East Boston Wednesday, lie bad been out of 
health for some time, bat until within a few 
weeks was gradually recovering, wheu a re- 
lapse took place, and he passed away at eight 
o'clock on the morning of that day. 
Dr. Cobb was born in Turner, Maine. He 
studied for the ministry with Rev. Sebastian 
Streeter. He became pastor of the Universal- 
ist Society at Malden thirty-eight years ago, 
remaining in that office ten years. In 1828 he 
started the Christian Freeman, and he served 
as editor thirty years. Me was for many years 
a leader in the Temperance cause, and was 
identified with the anti-slavery movement, and 
has long been considered as one of the ablest 
theologians of the Universalist faith. As a 
citizen he was respected and esteemed by all 
who knew him. He wag 68 years of age. 
Cheat Ocean Yacht Race.—A New York 
paper states that at a dinner given last week 
by a member of the New York Yacht Club to 
the owners of several of the larger class of 
schooners, it was proposed that if these gentle- 
men would consent to allow their vessels to 
sail an ocean race, a purse would be made up 
of sufficient amount to give interest to the 
event. This consent being at once and willing- 
ly accorded by several of tho company, a purse 
was made up by the parties present, number- 
ing some twenty yachtmcn. of ninety thousand 
dollars, to be sailed for under club regulations, 
with the exception of allowance of time, the 
race to take place in December, starting from 
Sandy Hook on the second Tuesday of that 
month, and sailing for the Isle of Wight, to an- 
chor in Cowes Harbor. The stakes to be de- 
posited in the hands of Leonard W. Jerome, 
and Comodore McVickar to act as judge, pro- 
ceeding to Europe by steamer to await the ar- 
rival of the contesting Yachts, and with au- 
thority to invito one or moro Comodores of 
foreign yacht olube to act with him. As this 
match was made “play or pay," there is no pos- 
sibility of failure to sail the course. 
—Mr. Henry James is at work upon a nc\y 
book, the title of which is Destiny, 
DAILY 1‘HKSS. 
f«»l( I'l.AM). 
1’ ,'imUjr Homing, November I, 18GG. 
Ifcc Tr«|wt«l H.nrr .( ik. I'apr. 
V moiitli ago the French and Italian news- 
paper* «en> uuieh even im‘«I over a curious 
.. ol t'apai diplomacy, which alter two 
ars has just come to light- By llie terms of 
the l''rrlieli-ltalian convention of September, | 
l*U,K will Ik- remembered, Na|X>leon cn- 
r;ed on the 15th September, IKtitl, to with- 
draw liis troops Ironi Home and transfer that 
< ity to the iwntectorate of Victor Emanuel. 
Siam alter llie publication of the treaty 
w hich had been vainly protested against by 
the l’ope, an official Englishman, one Mr. 
Russell,on diplomatic duty at Rome, called on 
his Holiness to take leave,being about to 
sjiend a few mouths in England. Pius IX, 
during the interview, took occasion to ask 
whether in case he should tind it convenient 
to leave Rome the English government would 
grant him an asylum, the island of Malta, 
l>erliaps, where he could exercise freely Ids 
spiritual jurisdiction over the Church. Mr. 
Russell replied that the English government 
was not accustomed to interfere iu matters of 
religion, and that it the Pope should sometime 
tind himself on English territory, lie would 
not probably be hindered iu the exercise of 
ids spiritual powers. Twice during liis stay in 
England Mr. Russell called the attention of 
laud Palmerston t llie Pope’s inquiry, but 
received no res|M>nse. Alter his return to 
Rome lie received a dispatch from lanidon, 
declaring that the Queen would respect the 
'piritual authority of the Holy Father if he 
eliose to retire to Malta. Thai dispatch was 
duly communicated to Cardinal Antouelli, 
and there the matter dropped. 
Nothing could illustrate the uncertainty and 
confusion of the Papal counsels two years 
ago more than this abortive attempt to |in>- 
vidc for a rainy day. The world must have 
looked very dark to the successor of Saint 
IVter. when he turned to Protestant England 
tor an aslyum. Then1 were rumors at the 
lame time that the Pope meditated a removal 
to the N»w World and certainly there is no 
reason why the United States should be view- 
ed with less favor by his Holiness than Eng- 
land. But in the fullness of time, all and 
■note than be. anticipated lias come abou;> 
and as usual the reautv proves less dreadful 
ll.au the anticipation. The French troops 
have departed. Victor Emanuel rules over a 
united Italy,and in accordance with the treaty 
of IS04 removes his court from Turin to Flor- 
ence. The two governments upon which the 
Pope relied for faithful support arc powerless 
—Spain rent by internal dissensions and Aus- 
tria struck down by a foreign loe. And yet 
Pius IX remains at Rome with apparently no 
thought of leaving, l'be King of Italy en- 
gages to prevent any foieign interference, and 
to reirain irom interfering himself, with the 
privileges reserved to liie Papacy, hut these 
privileges do not include the power of forming 
teni|M>ral alliances or treaties with foreign 
powers. The tcm|>oral estate of the Pope is 
reduced to very nearly the condition oi the 
mayor of an important city, with chart- 
ered rights and suitable police authority but 
owing allegiance lo the general government 
and the laws. 
Thin loss ol temporal authority is regarded 
by many Catholics with sincere alarm. The 
clergy of Ireland and of Frinee point, to the 
suppression ol monasteries and confiscation 
of their estates which have been practised by 
the King of Italy, and expect a ievolution in 
the Slates of the Church, to be accomplished 
by the expedient of a popular vote. A writer 
in the Catholic World takes a different and as 
we believe a wiser view. The spiritual dig- 
nily ot the Head ol the Catholic church docs 
uol depend upon his little principality in the 
heart ol Italy. While that church possesses 
the power which it still undoubtedly wields, 
it docs not need the support of a paltry and 
dilapidated throue. From llie Catiiolic point 
ot view, and indeed In pi aetieal reality, the 
Pr,|)0 ot Rome is so much more than the ruler 
ol a petty state, that bis teftporal sovereignty 
is alter all a matter ol very little importance. 
“Progrur «»' lilt Krlirlliu.” 
A writer for the Argus, who uses for a signa- 
ture a capital P, commences an article ou the 
“astounding doctrines oi the Press’* with the 
following courteous paragraph: 
if the astonishing doctrines expounded in 
the Press of Saturday, were the honest con- 
victions of the writer, which one may serious- 
ly doubt, they are additional proofs of the con- 
fusion of Constitutional ideas, remaining in 
many minds as a hideous portion of the numer- 
ous progeny of the rebellion. 
This fellow, whose notion of the decencies of 
discussion teaches him to dispute his aulago- 
rnst's honesty at the third line, proceeds to say 
that lie lias not as yet road through the instruc- 
tions of .fudge Tapley, hut is “sure they do not 
justify the conclusions of the Press." As liy 
his own confession ho is not qualified to say 
what is or is not in Judge Tap ley’s charge, we 
advise him to read it and then try again. We 
published it last Saturday. There is no excuse 
for rushing into print three or four days after- 
ward, without having read the very document 
upon which he comments—unless perhaps Syd- 
ney Smith’s, who declared he never read hooks 
he was about to review lest he should become 
prejudiced. If after readiug Judge Tapley’s 
charge, the letter 1* will point out auy error in- 
to which the Press may have fallen in re-stat- 
ing its conclusions, we will make the correction 
with great pleasure. If our alphabetical 
friend will be kind enough to keep a civil pen 
iu his build, he will appear better aud will de- 
serve a more respectful reply than he can now 
claim. 
A l,ibcriaai I’rolessor an his Travels. 
A special correspondent of the New York 
Tribune, writing'from Beirut, Syria, thus de- 
scribes a phenomenon astonishing to the Ori- 
ental mind and not without interest here: 
A learned Professor from a College thousands 
of miles away toward the sunsettiug lias re- 
cently arrived here to study the Arabic lan- 
guage. His arrival produced a profound sensa- 
tion. Young Syria was taken aback. Old Sy- 
ria, respectable and conservative, wiped bis 
spectacles to take another look. Here was a 
man who had come thousands of miles to study 
the Arabic. This was interesting. He was re- j lined, modest and attractive in conversation, 
This was delightful. He spoke the English 
language without a tinge of foreign accent and 
spoke iu public with great eloquence. This 
was remarkable, lint he was a black man, black as a Mount Lebanon raven, and iu his 
passport >t was written “of uumixed African 
blood. I his was astounding. Not that Syria bad never seen a black man before. Black slaves swarm in the whole East. Black men and women, black boys and girls, servants cooks, grooms, soldiers, porters, boatmen slaves 
just brought Irora the Upper Nile with the brands tresli oil their cheek aud forehead slaves iu Moslem families and slaves in Christ;.,.. 
Greek, and Papal families. But a Negro-Pro- fessor, a refined, educated, learned, eloquent 
man, had never been seen before, and lie' was the observed of all observers. There are among the Moslems black men yvlio study law and 
theology, and 1 have seen in Damascus a negro 
captain over a company of w hite Turkish sol- 
diers, and there is almost no prejudice here 
against color, but the Arabic word for a black 
man is “Abd," which means a “slaoe," and 
young Syria had to be told that this new comer 
into our Syrian city is to he called not “Abd," 
but Khowadji or Moallim, as he is u<> mere a 
slave than the rest of us. 
When the first surprise was over, and the 
Professor had quietly settled down to the study 
of Arabic, we found that he is Prof. E. w. 
Blyden,of Liberia College. But wlmt does he 
waiitof the Arabic? This is his answer: Ihe 
Moslem tribes of interior Africa, from Nubia 
and Soudan, are surging westward with their 
language aud religion, and overflowing the bor- 
ders of the Liberian Republic. Traders come 
among the Liberians who speak only Arabic. * he missionary zeal of Liberia tor the conquest of those inland tribes of Africa is met yvitli the 
obstacle of a difficult foreign language, and 
,i lu""na«e tlie Arabic. Prof. B. says that, " r favorable, lie could travel 
hot a rS-to Cairo direct with no language !d«r tk U,“ tllat those millions of inte- fio'ent^look unon *'a 't l*lt of 1,10 «rcat Con- 
diviue’ly-iinmired tongue'a.m t'hL'FfT If tb<! 
s:icred but those in Arabic A “ '™b°°,{S1 
oorter in the streets gave him, before he left LL bena in May, a tew sheets of Arabic 
script of his own writing. The writing is i„ old Arabic character in use in Syria tori™ aS°» an(l the language, though evidently writ- ten by one not familiar with grant liter, is still 
in the utkln correct, kn>l onnsists chiefly of Moilkut fiirtmiliuof praiw to God and prayer. Prof. Blydcu’i mission to Syria is for tlie 
purpose of studying the principles of the Ara- hie for u brief period, and then making defi- nite arrange no1 nts for the placing of several Liberian youths in the Beirut College to learn the Arable, and afterward return to Liberia to lul»or among the interior tribes. Surely here is 
a remarkable tart oven for this remarkable age. Hero !s \\ estern Africa calling to Western Asia for help, and a new avenue is opened for 
pouring li{£lit into the darkness of that myste- 
rious continent. The Arabic Scriptures are ready, Arabic printing-presses are doing their work, an Arabic University is founded at this 
seat of influence, and now pupils will come m 
from the shores of the Atlantic, from the hanks 
of the Nile, the Jordan, and the hunt rates, 
and go forth again to carry light and bJ>e8*‘ng 
in their path. I know not whether 1 roi. l>ly- 
den hits at his disposal the means of carrying 
out his scheme for* sending these young men to 
Syria; but if not there are surely liberal phi- 
lanthropists enough in America to put the en- 
terprise beyond all danger of failure. 
Dartmouth College. 
Hanover, N. H., Oct. 30,1800. 
To the Editor ok the Press: 
Thinking you might like to know something 
of “Old Dartmouth,” I pen you a few lines. 
The fall term shows a prosperous condition 
of the college, each class being fully up to the 
standard ol former years. In the Freshman 
Class there are fitty men. The “Chandler Sci- 
entific Department" is very full, and composed 
of a superior class of men. Prof. Packard, 
formerly of your State, is very popular and 
gives universal satisfaction. The finances of 
the college are in good condition, and the in- 
stitution maintains its old-time reputation.— 
The catalogue shows students in attendance 
from all parts of the country. 
The medical term closed to-day with twenty- 
five graduates, which is three more than last 
year. The class lias been very large and re- 
markable for its general good character and 
professional standing. There wen: lour grad- 
uates from Maiue, viz.: Dr*. Kara Mitchell, 
formerly of Mechanic Falls, W. W. Pi|>er of 
Uiddeford, A. it.O. Smith, Brunswick, and L. 
H. Wbileboiisc, Newjiort. Dr. Mitchell serv- 
ed as Medical Cadet, regular anuy, was com- 
missioned Assistant Surgeon of the ninety- 
fifth New York infantry, but declined on ac- 
count of ill health. Dr. Piper was senior as- 
sistant surgeon, l:!th H. S. colored artillery, 
and Dr. Smith, a graduate of Bowdoin, was 
assistant surgeon 2d Me. cavalry. Dr. White- 
house was promoted from hospital steward, 2d 
Me. cavalry, to lie assistant surgeon forty-fifth 
Pennsylvania infantry. All these gentlemen 
served with credit to themselves and advan- 
tage to the government. We predict for them 
a high rank in the profession and community. 
The gymnasium is nearly completed. With 
its furniture its total cost will be $24,000, and 
it will be one of the finest buildings of the 
kind in the country. 
Snow fell on the 26th. Cold weather has 
really set in and the harvest is ended. Crops 
average. Yours, &c., Sirius. 
Veky Likely.— In view of Secretary 
Browning’s statement, in his letter submitted 
to the President and published at Mr. John- 
son’s request, that it is the duty of all to sub- 
mit to the constitutionally expressed will of 
the majority, and that he knew such to be the 
President’s intention, we ventured to say the 
other day, using Mr. Browning’s very words, 
For the present, therefore, wc are assured 
taht Mr. Johnson intends to submit to the will 
of the majority as expressed in the Constitu- 
tion and the laws.” The Argus disputes this 
proposition, saying that the President “shows 
uo signs of yielding,” that “he did not adopt 
his views without the most careful considera- 
tion and he has uo idea of abandoning them,” 
and that “considering the President’s charac- 
ter, it could hardly be otherwise.” Very likely 
the Argus is right and the Secretary is wrong. 
It is quite possible that Air. Johnson may try 
to evade if he does not oppose the decision of 
the majority of his countrymen. But if he 
does, so much the worse for Air. Johnson! 
Mr. Na.br’> Address to tbe Cabinet. 
RATIONALE OF THE OCTOBER ELECTIONS. 
U-'row tba Toledo Blade.J 
“My lords,” sed I, “none uv you hev got the 
yee. We wuz beet because we left the laud- 
marks—that’s wat ailed us—wuz the aushent 
landmarks. Wat bed we to go iuto the can- 
vass with? Demoorisy? Not auy, for that 
wuz squelched at Philadelphia. Wat then?— 
Why the uffises. Offices in the abstract is 
good. That little one which I hold in Kcntuck 
l.eoodeut be indoost to part with on no akount, 
but yoo can’t run a party on 'em, because tliar 
ain’t enough uv ’em. 
My .liege, oil my returtf- from the Philadel- 
phia couvia^^l tarried reunite In Berks I 
county, whir;.-is in PeuusyWBfra, and is dis- 
tinguished for the uuanimity with which they 
vote Democracy. They learned down there 
mor’u six weeks ago that the war wuz over and 
therefore you coodent stir em up on drafts.— 
Taxes they had got used to, and that uidn't 
move em, and so the speaker w-uz emptyiug 
school houses by talking uv the results uv u 
glorious war, which they all oposed, and prais- 
iii our mutual friend Seward, which they had 
uliuz hated as a ablislinist, and hedn’t hcerd 
yet that lie had jined the Democracy. Wuz it 
any wuuder that we went under? Ther aint 
hut one thing left to us, and that we strangely 
neglected. My lord, why wuz the Nigger not 
made the central iiggcr this year ez heretofore? 
He is the capital uv the Deniocrisy—its refuge 
—its tower of strength. 1 spoke in Berks coun- 
ty myself, following one of them new-fangled 
Democrats who had set em all asleep talking 
stuff to em that they didn't understand. Mount- 
iu the rostrum, X ejaculated— 
‘Men and Brethren do you want to mar- 
ry a nigger?’ 
‘No! no!’ they answered, straitenin up to 
wuiist. 
‘Do you waut niggers for sons-iu law?’ 
‘No! no!’ 
‘Do you want laws to prevent you from mar- 
rying niggers?’ 
‘Yes! yes!’ 
‘Do you want to be marched up to the powls 
by those who tell you how to vote, beside a 
nigger?’ 
‘No! no!’ 
‘Then vote the Democratic ticket.’ and they 
all replied: 
‘We will! we will!’and they did. 
You see, your eggslency, the Demokratie 
mind isn’t hefty enough to comprehend them 
tine argerments es to constitnshenality, et set- 
ry, and when a speaker deals in em they sus- 
pect his Diuioerisy and fight shy of him. But 
nigger they kill all understand. It’s soothing 
to the Dimokratic mind to be contiuyooaly 
told that there is somebody lower down in the 
skale—they desire a ninferior rase, and there- 
fore hev been puliin the nigger down towards 
em tor years. Did you notis whenever we 
went it on the nigger we succeeded in awak- 
nid an enthoosiasm wick, when we neglected 
or selected other issues, we tailed to get? 
It is based upon philosophical trooths. The 
poorer and meaner a man is the more anxious 
he is to hev it understood that there’s some- 
body still poorer and meaner than him. Hence 
yoo notis that them individjules who see a live 
sent peose so seldom as not to no its nacher, 
and who keep the Hag ot distress wavin from 
the seat of their pants, who, cf niggers were 
selling at a sent a pence, couldn't raise enough 
to buy the toe nail of one, is the most ardent friends of slavery. 
“My leege, 1 hev spoke. You cant do noth- 
ing with a new party, for you kin only git 
the Dimocrisy to jino it, and they won’t do it 
onless the offices is throwed in. You cant run 
the Dimocrasy on only one isslioo, and that's 
the nigger, for it’s all fifty kin understand. 
That pitiful man which jest left the presence 
was not to blaiin for the result in his deestrick. 
He tried to urn his bread, hut whatcood lie do? 
The ablishnists (unwed ho was hot with a 
price, and luffed at him—the Democracy, sick 
es voted, we’ve got, anyhow. Them es didn't 
vote nor do nothin, wus the upper class, wick 
expected the offices themselves, and wus dis- 
gusted accordingly. 
So long es the niggur exists, Dmiocracy en- 
dojrs—when the race iiecomes extinct; the par- 
ty dies. The two is indissolubly bound togeth- 
er—one wus created lor hither, and tothcr for 
one. When Noah cust Ham, he laid the foun- 
dations uv Dimocricy. Hum wus turned into 
a nigger because Noah got intoxicated—his 
misfortune originated witli wine, and whiskey, 
witch is .the modern substitoot therefor, being the motive power of Dimocrisy, has bin perse- fcntin him ever sinse. I attriboot the decline 
'a i' fhnmerisy to the bleachin out of the Airman, and that’s why I oppose umalgama- 
®° ^ant liute a mulattcr half as much 
M k,.n a full-blood, and it will be observed 
nn.i>£llin ns,tJ 11 y Hemocrisy hes decreased 
blacks ,ThJErrEPrtl25t"tllc M*tei»Ky of pure 'X_it .Tll',s Dcmocrisy is committing sui- 
tion~ 
* hS* ,e‘m the "“'“"8 ,lf its own disti uc- 
T/dp“,t ku,JW “ fl*ere is any yoosc uv talkin jh'l Congressmen elected this fall continoo in oms my leege, jist es long es yoo do, to a day and by that tame they 11 hev it all fixed. New Y ork may change iu our favor, but 1 think not. lie break commenst in Maine, and it increas- e«l as it progressed. We’re gone in. The ah- lishumsts laugh in glee, and the nigger shows all his ivories. We shell hold our places two 
years, and then tarewell to our greatness. I pity yoo, my lord, but I kant help yoo. Ez tor myseu 1 km save enuff out of mv postoltts t« st;*rt a small grocery at the expiration of my term, and then farewell to politics In that pleasant callin I’ll flote down the stream 
of tune until Death closes the powls and ends 
the struggle. 1 hev said.” 
The Conference ended with this, for thev 
was all tu much affekted to say anything. Sew- 
ard murmured snthin about it wood lie awl 
right in liO days—that there wus kno denying 
that the people was happy, but no one paid any 
attention to him. I went home leaving 'em 
all in tears. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep «re 
now preiuircil to su|ipty UosjiltaJs, 1 y «t mid ‘"ft® .he WjS£kfB5Sffi’»«vSktBi, ard Mid invalnrtile ramMy i^rmions for the cure arttcle surpawies uH,.eAH. 1( ((1 mjrgd]y auiieroedlng 01 
orv iirel»aratk*ii of opium—the well-kuowu result ol 
1 to.'hT’io prodlire eostlveuess and oilier serious 
i-.il. .nils It allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, Sud.Si.”ar action of the bowels and necre- 
tive organs. ***• r—».*S 
No preparation lor Nervous Diseased ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss ol* Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine 1s the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Special Notice. 
TOE undersigned having been appointed exclusive 
I. Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING. would call attention to the igcttliat this rooting has been in use in the United States, Canadas and 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant piool 
can be given 01 its superority over all other kinds oi 
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of tools, whether steep or tlat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that of common tin, i.s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an unbroken surface ot stone, tha may be 
made any desired color. It is also tire proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by ad insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other tire 
Kroot roofs. Any ijury resulting troiu accident, can o easily repaired by any intelligent workman. All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This looting, car and steaml»oat decking. Roofing 
Cement sou Preservative Paint lor sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and 
( rices apply to 
WM. If. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial at. loot of Maple at. Poitlaud. 
sepilsiultl 
A VIluablk Medicine.—Dr. Poland’* White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columus, la a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues ol the White Fine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tented l>v people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonial* to ita value from persona 
a ell knows to our citizens. We reeeommend Its trial 
in ail those cases of disease to whtch it Is adapted. It 
Is tor sale by all our Druggist*.—1 nde|teiidant. 
The Great Ucw Englaud Remedy! 
1>K. J. W. INLAND'S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offeml to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
11 y, after having been proved by the test of eleven 
Cats, iu the New England States, where its merits ve tiecoine as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CUKES 
ttnrr Throat. Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, 
Bronchitis, Mpiltiug of Blood, and Pul- 
monary Affections, generally. It is a 
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding 
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Gravel and other complaints. 
For Piles and Scurvy, it will be found 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It is Pleasant Safe kind Bure. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholesale by 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
J. IV. Perkins & Co., 
And W. IV. IVhippie, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
sep29-deowCmsN 
Warren’s Cougli Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds, 
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
td^^For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
B. F. BKADBURV, 
octl5d&wsN6m Druggist, Bangor. 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap. prepared troiu refined 
Vegetable Oils in corn bination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery. Ms perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dmg- 
giscs. f'elft*6CsNd ly 
A Sure Pile Cure. 
DR. GILBERT'S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures tlie worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, 
Manager, No* 575 Broadway, New-York. oc2tkl3msN 
The meet wonderful medicine ever known to man 
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic Remedy. Tell 
your adiicted friends to try it. sept 
The Mloclt of Ladies,* 
Gentlemen’s, Misses’ & Children,s Boots and Shoes 
atT. e. Moseley & co's, summer St., boston, 
is of every desirable description, and made up in fashionable style. 
Ah a Corset Mkirt Supporter, 
none can possibly approach for health and comiort, Madame Foy's. Tins valuable invention has the 
sanction of the Medical Faculty. The demand for 
it Is immense. It is to be had everywhere. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Furniture Warehouse! 
BLAKE clT 1L 1)EN, 
50 Brattle St., Boston, 
Next to City Hotel, 
Ear nit are, Looking Glasses, 
t pliolsicry CJoodH, ItlnllrcHNcw, 
Feather**, etc., 
Which they offer for sale at the Lowest Cash Prices. 
Purchasers of Household Furniture, in large or 
small lots, will find a full assortment, suited to their 
wants. 
ALSO, FOR SALE 
Black Walnut, Mahogany, 
Chestnut and other Lumber. 
Oct 22eod3w * 
FURNITURE! 
BTJCKLEY A- BANCROFT 
neglectfully announce to the citizens of Portlan d 
and vicinity, that they have on hand a large and 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY, 
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM 
F URNITURE 
of every description, which they will sell at great 
bargains. Goods packed In the best 
possible manner., ami forwarded with- 
out exjieuse to the purchaser. 
WARE ROOMS ill • the spacious 
halls, over the passenger station of the Boston & 
Maine railroad. 
Bay Market Square, Boston. 
augl3eod3m n 
Hearn a coT, 
44 St. Liiwcnce Street, 
l*«IETI,ANI>, IflK., 
Commission Merch mis, 
and dealers in 
Hardware, Crockery & Glass Ware, 
I)ry Goods and Clocking, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FLOUR, &c. 
Terms Cash under $5d, and over that 4 mos. on 
approved credi.. 
Cf^“Oash advanced on consignments. 
Refer to Emery & Waterhouse; Chas. E. Jose 
& Co.; Woodman, True & Co ; Hobbs, Chase & Co.; 
R. B. llenry & Co., J. C. Brooks and Lyman, Son .* 
Tobey, Portland; W. H. Kinsman & Co., Boston; 
Walsh & Carver, New York; Curtis & Knight, 
Philadelphia. oc22—eod3w. 
1> oVLiTi & « i17k e v, I At the old stand ot E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Decring Block, Corner oi Congress and PicbleSts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign ami Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet 4 *“ticles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Grcenlc&f, who has been at this 
stand for a number of years, will remain as prescrip- tion clerk. scp2l-codArwlf 
Kimhnll & Prince, 
DentistN. 
No. ]1 Olapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Oppoailr Old I'ily Hnll, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOeodtf Fred A. Prince. 
“THAT BIG STOCKING 
REMOVAL! 
THOMPSON’S 
Hosiery,Glove k Underflannel Stork 
WILL BE REMOVED 
Monday, October GOtli, 
For the present, 
107 Congress, between C asco A Brown Nt*. 
Oct 27 th—diw 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent itec to any one. Address ‘‘PHOTOGRAPH*' Lotk wox u087, Boston Mass. aug lorn 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpetings and Cnrtains! 
tr.\,L As good an assortment ol ^ kf.32P 
Medium and Lew Priced 
CARPETINGS! 
A« wa* ever exhibited in Boston, is now being aliened at the 
NEW CAEPET+HALLS, 
HO TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock o! 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
1 Will be sold at very 
LOW PRICES! 
Foreign Goods bv every Steamer 
Now VoifcASSS^ -„l 
Window Shades and Hr aperies made to order Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
hfw. 1 Iti T remain Miron, H,MM, 
seplSdSm Nearly opposite Pi^k St. Church. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have Kemoved their place oe business to 
339 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, July 31—dtf n 
Pfcteited Hay H, 1866. 
This Is an article tor washing without nibbing, ex- 
c,opt in very dirty places, wbicn will require a very slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- out the usual wear and tear. 
“ le™veB «*““ »PO* It by magic, and softens the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, entirely remove it. 
Tnis powder Is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal Bclence, and upon a process peculiar to itself, which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been to 
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an uni- 
versal favorite wherever i lias been used. Among the advantages claimed are the following; It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor ol rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- liarts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required excfoft to moist- 
eu the powder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. The cost of washing for a fondly oflive or six persons, will not exceed thbee cents. 
The manufocturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless compounds have been introduced to the 
public which have rotted the cloth, or foiled in remov- 
ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence ot 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- ed to meet a demand which has long existed, and which has heretofore remained unsupplied. 
manufactured by 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
300 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
sep28-d3m 
FOR 
Instantaneously Silver^ [Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
Bran», Copper, German Silver, &e., 
Restoring the plating where worn otf; and fbr Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful invention of the age is a prepara- 
tion of pore silver, and contains no mercury, acid, 
or other substance usurious to metals or the hands. 
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle. 
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
HOWE A STEVENS, 
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass. 
scpt28-d3m 
SHORT & LORIJYG, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
•II Free, Corner Center Street*** 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c. 
We have just roeieved from New York a full suf»| ly Ql 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPEIl OF AM, SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Slaori & Coring* 
r,l Free. Corner Center Slice 
JyJOtf_ __ 
Fall and Winter Bonnets! 
And Millinery Goods. 
MBS. CUSHMAN, 
No. 't Deering Block, Congrcaa Street, 
Haying jnst retnrned from New York with a 
Fashionable Assortment 
—OF— 
Bonnet8 & Millinery Goods, 
Resjiectfully invite her customers and the public in 
general, to make her an early call and make their se- 
lections. 
t5T*Her customers residing in the eastern part of 
the city, are invited to call at her branch store, No. 12 
India street, where may be found a good assortment 
ot Millinery and Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cash. 
Portland, Oct. 13,1866.—d3w 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken (he Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM, 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and the pub- 
lic a large and well asorted stock of 
CARPET 1NGS l 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOOES, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc rcspcctiully invi- 
ted to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean anti Desirable. 
.ijoOdif 
Hayward98 Rubbers ! 
We offer to the trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Boots, Shoes A Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos 
JOHN T. Sir ALL & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Salt Provisions, Groceries, 
—AND— 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
NO. 1* LIME STREET. 
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Country 
Produce. 
Consignments will rec ive Prompt. Att-ntion. 
Wc take pleasure in informing tlie trade that we 
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime street 
where we should l>e pleased to receive customers to 
any goods in our line. We offer goods at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES, 
and shall constantly endeavor to make it the interest of customers to purchase of us. 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 281, 1806. ftct.')0dlm 
NEW G 0 OD8! 
P. li. FROST, 
merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot ol* 
FALL GOODS 
Suitable for the season, which will he made up in 
the most thorough manner. septlO—eod 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Guns revolvers, fishing tackle and SPORTING GOOlSs. 
Stencil Cutting and light repairing 
No.» Free Mtreci, auglB—tf n G. L. BAILEY. 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Office iu Chadwick’s House. 
249 Cong ret#* 8k, next above Stone Church. 
sep7-dtt a 
OUT OF THE FIRE l 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 1G MARKET SQUARE. 
aujfju_m_ <Rf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 22!) 1-2 Cougresa Street, 
Near the Coart Houi*. 
A. B. HOLDEN. HepStftl H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. ( OIVliRKAS MTItKKT. 
<) uJy 31 tltl n 
A ND Eli SON ANO CO.’S 
HOOP SKIBT AND OOBSET STOBE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall._n_JylOdtl 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,1806. n dtl 
BKiilOVAL,. 
A. E. WEBB 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will be pleased to sae his old as well as new 
customers. n aug 4dl 
R tc m o A Ii J 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Hu* Removed In* Office to 13 1>2 Free Si 
Second House troin H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
maylO Store. d&wtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part oi the Store 
NO. « FREE NTBEET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., aud is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and otters a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
terms. n aug4dtf 
o. M. d D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head ot Long Whart, 
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10,1 m. n dtf 
DOW &L1BBEY, I nMuruMce AgeiiU, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office ofHartiord; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dti F. W. Libbey. 
Byron," GREENOiJGii a co., Furs, Hals, Caps aud Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T. 
Baileys Co. jull7tt 
WOO OMAN. I'Kl k A DO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt clock, Commercial St. 
J ul 17—dtl 
MOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers X1 and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
siory. iyll tt 
A MB BONE MERRILL. Dealer in 
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyl2dtf 
THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot 
A of Exchange street, over Duran's Clothing Store. 
J uly 12—dtl 
EAGLE MILLS* although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Cotfees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &e, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Gtfeen St. 
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Goods at ilie lowest prices. jull6tl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and StaUoner, may be • found at No. 337 Congre6* St., Corner of Oak 
St. _J*11611 
RS. WEBSTER A CO., can be found at the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
oiler a good assortment of Clothing and Fnrnisliing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
OMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same entr ance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White ami Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
G1 M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, <&c., may be ibund tor the present on India Street, nearcormro 
Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
HE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. are now 
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, ami 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston «2fc Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor ireight (’alls 
will be kept at office ol'Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24U 
JA E. M. It A \D, Attorneys and Counsellor, •' No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. ju!3 
Dll. MORSE, No. 5 Deering street, second house trom new High. Horse cars run within a few 
rods of the liouse. jyjgjj 
YE HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons having left 
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all Its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
Ladies* Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul U6m_ H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer and Eaml Surveyin'. 
Office removed to Lcathc & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- site Portland and Kcmicbec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July ‘J, 1866. 
JE. FERNALD A NON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free 5H., 
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods lor 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
BP~First class Coat-makers wauled. 
S8. RICH A NON, 138 Exchange street. * Coffins and Caskets: also, Me taUc Burial 
Caskets. jy&s 
nARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 ^ Federal street, up stairs. iyll 
("1HARLES J. WALKER & CO. may be found at 
No. 160 Commercial street, store tormerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
A S. E. SPRING may be tbund at the store of 
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ot Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll tl 
YTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed ■L1 to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetslr’s Apotlie 
cary store. jylO—tl 
BOOTH, Nhoew, lint* and Clothing. Benj. Food may be found ready to wait on customers at No. 4 Moulton strict, fool S Exchange. 
jul20 
(1IOARN. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars J for sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jull3tl 178 Fore Street. 
DEB CO IN A WEB B j Attorney! and C’ouuNcllona, at the Boody House, corner oi 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
BYRON O. VERRIIJ,, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. jull4 
LEW IN PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block. jul21 
Bulkley’s Patent 
LUMBER DRYER! 
liornlcd on Went Commercial Hired, 
Near the Clam Works, 
Portland, Maine. 
rilHE PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING COM- 
X PANY” have secured the control of the Patent 
Right tor seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent 
process. 
This process tor seasoning lumber has been in use 
for several years in the West, where it originated, and 
is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable. 
Lumber Dealers and all workers in wood are re- 
spectfully invited to inspect tbo Dryer, and the lum- 
ber seasoned by it, and their patronage is respectAllly 
solicited. 
It is Claimed, that by this process, lumber is 
more thoroughly seasoned; checked toss; susceptible 
ol a finer finish; and less liable to imbibe moisture, or swell and decay from contact with it, than by.any oth- 
er process. 
That the shrink age is entirely taken out, with- 
out impairing the strength of the wood, in from two 
to four days, according to the thickness and kind of 
lumber. 
That no length of time in the air, or dry air 
kiln, will season lumber, so that it cannot be shrunk 
by this process. 
That at least halt the cost of seasoning lumber by this process is saved In the increased rapidity of work- 
ing it. 
The expenses o< drying will be moderate, so that there need be no excuse for using unseasoned lumber hereafter. 
Further InfonnaHon an to the Dryer, and the pro- '"larfasomnKlumber can be obtained at the Dryer, and at the office of 
ItaSmLm Agent.. l.ier‘1' Mills Wharf, loot of Maple "tree!. Portland, Oct. 1, 1«6C. Oct. 9 dim 
CARTER & DRESSER, 
Publishers, Booksellers, 
—AND— 
STATIONERS, 
offer for sale a ftilf stock of 
Law, School and Miscellaneous Books, 
Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at 
fl*« FORK NTRBBT, 
oo2Gcod&w2ni near the foot of Exchange Street. 
business cards. 
JAMES E. MILLER, 
AND 
B. DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Morton Block, Conge mgt., 
Two Doors above the PrebldjhHouse 
jy»_PORTLAND, me. , ’y 
GERRISH A FE ARSON, 
Dealers in 
W ATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
OoU, Silver and Steel Npcctaclc., Took, Files, ftp, 
«l>28 NO. H FREE STREET. 
W. F. TODD, 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EYE GLASSES, *«., 
N«. iJ Free St., Fsrilsnd. 
Ur Repairing done and warranted. u sep3dtl 
H. M.BRE~We R , 
(Successors to ,J. Smith & Co.) 
Mnuntneinrer of I.raiker Belling. 
Also for Hale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leal her, 
RIVETM find BIBS, 
aeptSdtt »_Jll Congress Street. 
TF. F. FREEMAN A CO., 
U phots ter ers 
and Manufacturers ol 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Nn. I Clapp’s Block- fool Chest not Street, 
Portland. 
"augiouREEntAN’ D‘ W' Deane- c- Qvinby. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges A Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEIV BUILDING ON LIME ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress 8t. 
KV' Particular attention given to writing Wills, 
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments, 
duly SI, 1868. dtr 
GODDARD A HASKEL~ 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. IO Free 8treet. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddard, n Jy30dtf T. H. Haslkll. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell C. Strout HannoW. Gage. 
jy7tf n 
STARWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
Anil Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
CHASE, CRABI & STDRTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
IVldgery's Wharf, 
Portland, Me. ocllCdti 
JAMES bailey a CO., 
Importers and dealers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardiva re 
-AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
No. 1 ti£ ill ill die Street, Portland, Me. 
auglS—tl n 
MERRILL BROS. A CUSHlYU, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, &c., 
ATo. 18 Eree Street, “Arcade.” 
angSldtt 
HOWARD Jb CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M'.iNE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, Jy9tf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Wore, 
Tempi*4 Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
j ■— 
OUT OF THE FLAMES ! 
O. S. B E A L E , 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clotbing Store, 
auglg—tf n_Portland, Mr. 
H. 31. FAYSON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 Fore street. n jyOtf 
ELLIOT A McCALLAR, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Warranted Goods from the best of American and 
French stock. 
•3F*No trouble to show goods. Custom work and 
Repairing at market rates. n aug!8—ti‘ 
A. WILBUR & co., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
W ELCH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slatingnails. Careful attention paid 
to shipping. n aug22—tiin 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street, in the Griffith block, third story. n jy9dtl‘ 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
‘il# CONCBE»k STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Sla(o:j Hotel, Portland Maine. * 
Bion Bradbury. novfitt I .D. M Sweat 
Deering Milliken & Go., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
_ygSl-dtf_ I’.rllnnd, Maine. 
TOI>D^ 
Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Neatly fitted up on 
lime street, 
A few doors above the Post Office where he will ho nappy to see old customers and new. He now has 
CV^r^tacillty tor conducting his business in the most satisfactory manner. _n sep20d3m 
TRASK A MERRY, 
HAIR DRESSERS, 
Can be found 
AN TAIK PREBLE HOUSE, 
Where they would be pieseed to receive their friends and public generally. 
P H. Trask,_oe!7dtf G. A. Merry. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Vemrhjm Marble Ce. 
P^2SxUi^Lurer8 aiV? Dea,er® *n Enameled Slate ^IEC£8* Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates y? Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer hi Eng- 
ej 
a ^»°°r Ullea, German and French Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuctts and Busts. Glass Shade* and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building 
aug22—6m n BOSTON, Mass. 
BUISNESS CARDS. 
= 
W. "W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
[Chadwick Hocbk,] 
249 Congress Street. 
ocU>-dly 
S. Ii. ( AKLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dll n 
V. V. HANSON A CO, 
345 CONUltK.SS STREET, 
Miuiiifa'tiut'v* an«l .lobher* In Woven*. MIb.ws,’ 
an«l < ‘hihiren'ri 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
M5 contremst. Pp suit.. nugaT-ilSiii 
J. B. HUDSON, JK, 
A R T I N T , 
27 Market Square, 
•ux2IJ6ui PORTLAND. ME. 
C. H. STUAKT & CO, 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-A D- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Poet Office Box 1,968, or at the office rear o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. SO CLABK 6TBBET, 
Parllaad, Maine. 
Aug 8—it 
WJI. VV. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
augJ tt 
\V. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. H CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
aug2dt) Congress StAet. 
W. H. WOOD a SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 17S-Fore Street. 
iyi tt__ 
McCOBB A KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
jyt) Junction of Free & Middle Streets. 
RYDER A REINHARDT, 
■IOIJIE, SION, 
Fresco and Ornamental Painters 
Gilding, Graining, Glazing, Ac. 
OAK 8TBBET, 
oct22-dlm* (Between Congress and Free.) 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00., 
Importers and [Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, ) 
PORTLAND, ME 
E. CHAPMAN. | noVft’fiSdtt 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Oement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. JllDCltl 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.. 
Wool-pullers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Ako Manufacturers ot 
PEBU3S, KIDS, LININGS, &c. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
iy“ We pay Cash for every thing we buy. Jelflt. 
ROSS lb FEE A Y, 
PLAflT ERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STH000 ARD MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Coagrem and-Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MK 
Co luting, Whitening and White-Washing prniupt- 
y attended to. Order?* ii«#m wtt oi i.ivvb solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be fouud at bis residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OP MECHANIC STREET. 
jySOtf 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS 
AND 
Real Estate Brokers, 
■ 711 FORF. NT REFT. 
.luiy ci, luce. an 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
174 Middle Nireet, Portland, Me. 
Order Box at Ihe Merchants' Exchange. N j. 2 Long 
Wharf. 
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine, 
and throughout the country. Orders left at tl»e Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, or sent through the PostOiUcc. re- 
ceive prompt attention. aug30 ti 
CHARLES FORES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishes, Window 
Glass, Ac., Ac. 
No. 3 Custom House Whart, 
Continues the Painting business as usual. 
aug2d4m* 
Netv Store ! New Goods ! 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened bis new store, 34 St. Lawrence street, and has a lull stock of Medicines. Perfumeries, 
Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap. 
Physician prescriptions careAiIly prepared. 
8eptl7 
d. ci.ab.ee a? co. 
can be found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
CNHKR LANCASTER HALL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
JylO dtl 
N. EZSWORTH & SON 
Crockery Ware 
Importers! 
26 Market Square, Portland, 
Opposite Becring Hall Entrance. 
octUdlm 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite OUl City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jytl—dawSm 
SAWYER Ac POSTER’S 
Jtonnet and Hat Bleacher u, 
AND- 
Bonnet & Block Manufactory, 
No. t l*oriliui«l Mi reel, Portland, IVfnin*-. 
KT'All kind:, rtf Straw and Felt Goods pressed, 
bleached or dyed in ilie latest styles. Orders nrompt- 
ly executed. Goods f»i warded by express will receive 
prompt attention. octl d&wdw 
BEDDING, BEDDING, BEDDING! 
P. H. SAMUELS, 
Manufacturer of 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &e. 
jgET Particular attention paid to the renovating of 
if air Matresse**, and remade equal to new. Blanket**, 
&c. 
Marfan Black, aver Perkin*’, tvra door* 
oc26dtf above Preble Hao*r. 
ffi.VSO.V Jllto TH E ns, 
MICK, WIKDOW-»HA»K| 
And Oi‘naim«‘Tifi«l Pnintorw, 
Ilaring taken the IS hop No. 17 Union street, are preSSSi tottoall w“k entrusted to them n asupo- Stor manner The shop will be «w.n.lo£» 'hnmgh 
all the business hours ol the day. All Jrders prompt- 
ly attendedto_cln_ 
SHEPL.KY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
o F F ICE, 
In Post Offlce Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
i-hange street. 
o. r. RHEPLEY. JyOtl A. A. 8TROCT. 
CLOTHING. 
Tip TOWN ! 
Drive* from his old stand by the late tire, 
WM. c. BECKETT 
Hu established Mnaitf at 
Ml ContKM, St.. Morton Block, 
•*f»T ABOTK THE 
»* •* K ■ I. K HOIIEK, 
LATEST PASHIOWS, 
-HOiltartrrtth all the Style- 
Goal, Pantaloon and Vest Goods, 
Which lie la ready to make u|> at -hort notice. 
He would imrticiihkrly call the attention ol hla cut- 
tomeni and the public to hi- stock of Cloth- lor 
Fait ami Winter Overcoat0, 
Consisting of Tricots, Caster and Moscow Beavers, 
Chinchillas, &t\, and some of his goods lor Business 
Dress Coats are very “legant. lie has also a tine assortment of Goods lor Ladies' 
Sue*ncs, Talmas and Capes. 
AH in want of Goods in his line are respectfully In- 
vited to give him a call. ectlMow 
LEVY Jt MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
1HU DKALKBS IN 
KEADV-NADK CLOTHING, 
HAVE just returned from New York and Benton with a line selected atock of Herman, French 
and English Kromlclotlm, Hoe-kins, t naalmerea, Trl- 
cots, etc., etc., which they will make up In the most 
fashionable style and aubsiantial manner, ami at the 
lowest possible cash prices. 
Our stock of Heady-.Made Clothing ia large, well selected, bought for cash, which enables us to Fell 
cheaper than any other similar establishment n the 
rity. 
UTtinaiCoat, rants am] t est maker, wanted. 
'«* CONGRESS STREET, 
one door West ol New City Hall, 
septs dam 
I. P. FARRINGTON, 
CL.OTHINO 
AND 
Furnishing Goods ! 
26 Market Square. 
Oct4~d3m n 
J. T. LEWIS i CO. 
Manufacturer* of 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. 
jy»o__ n 
PB. FRONT, M I'rrhanl Taller, has se • cured Reeliabitc Hall, No. 332) Congre-H St., 
where he will be happy to see old friends and lorinei 
customers. He has a tiue stock of seasonable goods, which will be manufactured to order and in the la 
test styles._ jul21 dtf 
Clothing Cleansed l 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired promptly and iu good style, by 
Cka.. H. Mih.aer, .V*. 33 Mniilh Mlreel. 
Orders may be left at tbe store of MARK BROTH 
EKS, corner of Middle and Federal sts. septed'.ni 
L. F. PINGRHE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop at C. P. KIMBALL'S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Me. 
tyOrders Irom Founders, Manufacturers, Print- 
ers, Paiuters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers, 
promptly exccutod. scplsdsu llui 
P. H. SAMUEL, 
Wholesale and Retail 
Bedding Warehouse ! 
Morton Block, Portland, Me. 
UT Sfalaf Beds of every description. Mattresses 
remade and thoroughly renovated, 
ff^wo doors above Preble House. oc27tf 
FRANK NILLER’N 
Prepared Harness Oil Blacking } 
In tin Ready far Use, 
With directions ior using. For sale at the M.anulsc- 
turer's price, by 
JATIKH RAII.EY & CO., 
oc26li3w• 182 Middle street, Portland. 
IF. F. PHILLIPS d CO., 
Wholcsnle Drnggi§ti«, 
No. 148 Fort- Street. 
oct 17-dtt 
Notice. 
TtHE undersigned haring purchased the Bakery, 4c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 FORE, COR. VINE MTREKT, 
Where we shall be haapy to seo onr old customers, 
and as many new ones as may favor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1,1866. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of hie Bakerv to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerflilly recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, 
from their well known reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
Anti he will take this opportunity to grateftilly ac- 
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by 
his patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1.1866. dtf 
ORGAN 
AND 
Ht-lodeon 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
ix o. in 
t'bolnul 
Port 
Mr. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
JS now prcpned to attend to the wants of his former patrons and customers, and the public generally 
Tlie superior character of lii9 instruments, especially 
his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style of finish resembfe the upright Piano, is 
too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Prices Within the Reach of All !! 
and trusts that tlie superior excellence of tone, as well 
as the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, commend him to (he public favor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17,18CG. eod&wtt 
M. %* T. %* T. %* I 
M I T I G~A TOR . 
WE would call (he attention of all to a new com- pound, never before ottered to the Amcricau 
people. In r< gard to this medicine we shall sav but little. Its cures aro too nunieronw, and its qualities 
are too well known. Since Us discover? its cures in 
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof suihcient to 
thousands who have used it ot its power and Hii|iori- 
orily over all mediciues now known in America, for 
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mans)!eld’s Vegetable Mitigator 
Is entirely different arid unlike any other preparation 
in existence, and only requires a trial to prove it wor- 
thy of the high rccomincmlation wc claim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
OK. W. P. HIANMFIEI.D, Portland, Mr. 
PRICE 20 AND 00 CENTS, 
General Agon.y and Manufactory No. 27 Green St. 
Portland, Me. J 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis: 
Rheumatism; Pains inany form; Pain. Swelling and 
Stiffness of tlie Joint**; Pain or Lameness in the 
Back. Breast or Side, Arc., Arc. 
In Fevers, Canker, Rash, Measles. Fever and Ague, 
its virtue is experienced to aihuiraflon, specially 
among children. It cures Cholera, CTumps, old Ul- 
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water. Sprains. 
Flesh wounds,D\scolcrry,I>iarrlieo. Inflammation of 
the Bowels, Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth A. he. Burn*. 
Pains in the Stomach, and ah morbid conditions ol 
rjK For Internal and external uso. it is. in fact, tbo 
most effectual family Medicine now known in Amer- 
la, Mfsa filauftM 
Taunton Copper* Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Xine 
Sheathing and Nails, 
Oopper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes. 
■kiaaaenniou naad llrnairn Capper rolle l to 
or«lei. 
Fo» sale at New York and Boston prices by 
LYMAN. SON & Ti>BUY, Agents. 
llftcommcrcia (Street. 
Portland, Sept, .1 -< •. ,lt t 
S II o \v € A SK8, 4Oa0 
Manufactured to Order. 
HP HE undersigned has engaged at bis Cabinet fhop I No. 2 Preble street, the services of Mr. JOHN 
MERRY, asklllluI Show Cam* maker, and is prepar- 
ed to till all orders In the best stvle, at tlie lowest 
going rates. 
M. N. RRI’NW, Oct MwHv No. 2a Preble St, (up stairs.) 
COPAHTNERSIIIP. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
\\TK have this .lav formed a Oopartnoral.lp under 
> V the name ol Itanium & W Inflow. to carry on 
tlie Foundry and Plow Maklm: business, anil arc 
milling Woo-lbtiryV Patent ltnAitn \N1 11 ami 
Matchei: No. 20, York Street Portland. HANSON & WINSLOW. 
.1. W. Hasson, 
C. 0. Winslow. ort-Milgw 
Copartnership Notice l 
f|lHE undersigned have this day formed a copart | nership under the linn name and style of 
Audersou &. Wcscott, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
■Slack and While Smithing 
A.T T1IE 
Head of Union Wharf, 
And are now ready to supply the public with any- 
thing in their line at the shortest possible notice. 
Also, Ship Nmilhiuic, of every de*erioti<m 
promptly attended to, and alT kinds ot 
such as the mauulaeturc of Shutters, 
Sign Uanqinys. By strict mention to business 
we 
hope to merit a share of public pa tilonag* 
A iiiIcpmoii A' H rw ®i‘* 
Portland, Out 1, 1KWI. <»d!»U' lka‘l bnimi U Lari. 
Copartnership Notice. 
fllHE undersigned have this day termed a copai t- 1 nership in business under the name of 
IIPIIAM k ADAMS, 
For the transaction ot a general Ocmu ission Busi- 
ness, and have take the Store anti Counting Rooms 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. U I'll AM & SON, 
head ol Richardson s Wliarl. Liberal advances 
made, and con igwnents solicited. 
E. E. UPHAM, 
ocUdtl Oil AS, H. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rnHE undersigned have this day formed a co- 
1 partnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer A- Co., 
And have purchased ol Messrs. LORD »V CRAW- FORD their Stock and lease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
Fur the purpuae ol transacting a general wholesale 
business ill 
W. I. Goorls, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
^r^Consignments ot* Cooperage, Lumber, C ountry 
Produce, solicited, anil shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. * 1 .1. W. HYh.lt, 
.1. E. IIANNAFORH. 
Po t and. Sept to. MM. aepMdtt 
Copartnership Notice 
rnHE undersigned have this day forced a copart- 
Jl nership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce & 
Co., for tiie purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
tjrain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, 
sep 4d3m n Marshall Pierce. 
Leach, Parker & Co. 
Would respectfully invite purchasers of 
DRY GOODS ! 
to call and examine their 
GOODS AND PRICES 
betore making their selections. We have one of the 
best stocks of 
Fall and Winter Dry Goods 
Ever opened in this city, and we feel confident that 
our prices will be found to compare favorably with 
those of any other establishment. 
We have in stock a beautiful line of 
Dress Goods 
of every variety, such Ss 
BEAUTIFUL COLORED MILKS, 
PLAIN AND FIGU’D BLACK MILKS, 
RICH MILK AND WOOL POPLINM, 
FINE ALL WOOI. POPLINS, 
PLAID A MTBIPED WOOL POPLINM, 
BLACK ALPACCA, 
COLORED ALPACCA, 
TIIIBETM in all xliadex, Ac., Ac. 
We have also a full line of 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown, 
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies. 
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and 
Bates Quilts. 
BLANKETS ! 
all qualities, very cheap. 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves ! 
F L A N I K L 8 ! 
A complete assortment. And a lull stock of 
Bearers, Pilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doesliius iiutl C'assimcres 
both Plain and Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES ! 
We would also call special attention to our line se- lection of 
CLOAKS 
—AND— 
CLOAKING MATERIALS 
Of every description, which we are able to furnish at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in 
the city, we are prepared to manufacture 
LADIES AND CniLDRICNM’ 
Outside Garments 
at sliort notice and in all the newest styles. 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
OCt'ct 
Grand Millinery Opening! 
Mrs. A. .A. Rent, 
Will have her opening 
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 1 & -, 
And would invite the 
Ladies of* Portland 
And vic inity to call and examine her 
BONNETS AND HATS! 
il.t FREE STREET. 
Oct 30—*1 ti* 
Worsted floods! 
J". II. KOGG, 
AJIfOULD announce to liis customers and the pub- VV He that lie has just received a large ami splen- 
did variety of 
AVorsted Hliawls, 
Son tags, Ladies and Misses Hoods, 
Nubias, Scarf's, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Ladles Merino Undervests; 
Velvet Ribbons and Kid Gloves of the best quality, in 
all the desirable shades. 
A large variety of 
II O o I* SK I It r!’S I 
constantly on hand. 
Those favoring us with a cull will also find a Largo 
variety of 
Fancy and. Trimming floods, 
Buttons,.Laces, Veils, Handkerchiefs, nn<l nil kinds 
of goods usually kept in ;i first class Fancy 0,„«is 
store. 
IN o. S* Dccring Qloclc. 
ocl6d3w n .1. II. FOfiG, 
WT H. FESSENDEN, Attorney and Ooun- 
v ▼ • selloT, Deerlng Hall, opposite Preble House. 
julH dtf 
BUILDING. 
DRY LUMBER! 
Three ('ar Loads Dry Pine Boards, 
PLANED. 
One Car Load Spruce Clapboards, 
Ou HALT'S WHARF, for sale by 
ocL-7U2w GEO. Ih FOSTEB. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Detail. 
Boards, Plank. Sliingles 
and Scantling oT all sizca 
constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed J)VEE 
auglltf No.:11 Union Wharf. 
(ii'eat InducemeniM 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
riRlJC subscribers utter lur sale a large quantity ul 1 di-uraldii building 1 rU in I be West End <u tie- 
city, lying u» Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton,Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, llramball, Monu- 
ment, Danfortli,Orange and Salem Slreels. 
I be v w ill sell on a cred<t oi1 rrum one to leu years, il dusireu ny me purcliasers. I''rum parties who build immediately, no f. sit r avmknis kkquikkd. 1 
Apply at the otiice oi tho suliscribois, where lull particulars luay l>e obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, 31 ay 3, 1865. >ua 511 
VllVIIITfcJC’TU1CK AKNtiflNKEKlNtii. Messrs. ANDERSON. BON NELL * CO., have 
made arrangements with l\lr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
oltice, No, 300 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot cburclies, banks, stores, blocks oi 
buildings, $-c. _j 12 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank. 
100 *• •• plaining *• 
150 *• il JineOuts t: 
100 4< •* Hemlock 
160 »• Extra Shaved Shingles, 
200 •• extra Sawed Pine *m 
400 *£ *£ •• £i Cedar •• 
GOO -£ <• No. 1 ** 
200 4* ** «* Spruce •* 
ink) ‘£ Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 u Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough, 
lo ** Pickets. 
An assortment ol Spruce dimension ou hand, and 
sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
_ 
RUFUS DEERING, 
Head Holisou Wharf, Commercial Street, Portland Aug. ltitli lfcCG. auglh—Cm 
H. Floyd Fanlkner. and Geo. £. Clark**. 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 Studio Building, Trrmoni Street, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
May he found a portion ot the time at JOS. WES- 
COTT A: SON’S Store, Head of Union Wharf. Com- 
mercial Street, Portland, where tlicliest of Boston 
and Portland references mav be seen. All favors 
from those desiring Designs, Plans, Specifications A c. 
relating to Architecture, left as abovo will receive 
prompt attention. sepirallf 
WM. II. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
n. iv. JOHNS * 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and woodwork, Metal Rontfc, &c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for rcpaiiing leaky 
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices, Ac. furnished by mail or on application at tho office, where samples and testimonials can e seen. 
sep12dtf 
ITS EFFECT IS 
IHIRACVIiOlS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENFWER. 
Tt is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewbr does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our iustructions. 
II ALL’S 
readable Sicilian Hair Itenewer 
lias proved.itaolf to be the mo?t perfect preparation 
for the Iluir ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and 611s 
the glands witli new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the ITair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young shcmkl fail to use it- 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
jy Ask for Hall's Vegetable Sicilian 
Haik Renewer, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rl- 
nkwkk to the public, entirely coutident that it will 
bring hack tfie hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and In neariv all cases where it has fallsn 
off wilt restore it unless tlio person is very aged. 
R, P. HALL A CO. Proprieton'» 
Nashua, N. B. 
fry Sold by all Druggists. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford “Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it lias been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other inanulacturers. to immerse the sheets, 
aller all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the tine yellow color to which it ow es its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. Tho hard and highly polish- 
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ot the rolls, is re- 
moved, sind a surface left in its stead —bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con 
sidcrably softer ban the snrlace removed. 
No one esm doubt that any given sheet ot sheath- 
ing metal must l»e better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face t han with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been ccured by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bediord Copper Company. 
The composition of this metal is exactly the same 
as that ol the vellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and w ill add monthB to the 
wear ol the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the 
office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agents ol the New Bediord Copper Co., 
Ittl Com me rein 1 Street* 
jy^Suitsof Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
ivered at any convenient port. .june4<ltf 
BLANC HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 (legs, oflieat is thrown away, making a loss oi 1-3 the tael. Tlie question is 
olti-n asked how ran this he saved. Mr Blanchard 
Iris invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all 
the heat and makes it do duty in .the engine. This is 
very simiile in ib* cow'druction; .alter the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating tbe steam to 
'■u.v to-mperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste heat but 20(tdegs.; the heat being reduced ho low 
there ran be no danger of setting tires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the tuel. For particulars inquire of 
.n 
WM. WILLARD, Corner of fcommercial \\ bai and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dly 
Bounties, Pensions, Pri:re Money 
Ami all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Eniertf & Drummond. 
At No. N Cla|»|»’N Klock, oppowite City Hall.— 
Trcasurv certificates cashed, and pensionH collected. 
Ceo. F. Emery. 1>. 11 i>kummoni>. 
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a gen- 
eral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to them as Attorney sand Coun- 
sellors at law. n a«g7—dtf 
Oil, and CAMBLES. 
LAUD, SPERM AND YVHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY- OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
l ur Halo by RRADNHA1V A- PATCH, 
aug 9—6m No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
MEKCIIANIUSE. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
IKK ran now other niceCHEMTN1JT COAL 
I » at *8.00 I«r ton, delivered ut any iiart of the 
city. AIho for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lcliigli, 
SUGAR-LOAF LEHIGH, 
Fur Furuuccw. 
For Ranges aiul Cook Stoves, .lohu’* White 
Dwisuit, Ketl A Mb. which arc free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A cargo just landed, lresh mined, fbr Blacksmith use. 
■LeUig-li Liiuip, for Fouodry Use! 
%We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
€?buiee Family Caul. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
itandall, McAllister & Co., 
So. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Red actio n in Coal ! 
The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh 
Coal from this date until further notice at 
# IO per tun uf 4000 lb* delivered. 
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain 
Coal wliich they offer for 
$9 per lau uf 4000 lbs delivered, 
PERKINS, JACK SO 8# CO. 
oct2-dtf II High St. Wharf, foot of High Street. 
Forge Coal. 
NOW landing from w-hr. John Cvooker, 363 tons prune CUMBERLAND COAL, fr ill the Midland 
mine!*. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just the article for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthi.u-iL.B. viz:— Li:iijuh—Iiarlcigli, Lzhigh Nav. Co's. Ha/, ell on aud 
Sugar Lon£ 
Wtit'i'i: Ahii—fucust Mountain. Johns’ and Btoad 
Mountain. 
Ri:nAsn—New Englaud Ac. 
JAMES H. BARER, 
scpMdti_ Richardson’s Wharf. 
Coal * oi*l, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. franklin Wharf & Commercial St- 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EBB SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EUB AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, GOO cortisol best quality of HARD and SOFT WOOD* which we will Hell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part oJ tlie city at short notice. h. 
fcJr~Oive us a call and try ate. 
S. ROUNDS t SOM. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND- 
W O O I> ! 
GEO. GILMAN A CO., 
Bead Union Wharf \ 
Have taken the stand lorim riV occupied bv the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO anil are 
now prepared to furnish llie different varieties ot 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part ot thecitj which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH TRICES. We are now dis- 
chargi np from vessels Red A Bh, Egg and Stove, free burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo> turnaee and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
liver*! in the best possible aiaiuier. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please (hose who may 
patronize us with their orders. 
June II—dt1 
WOOD ! WOOD ! WOOD! 
The subscribers has justreceiveda lot ol good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly ou hand the various kinds and quality to offer their customers at the low- est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF. 
2dt( 
S1MKON SHCRTLEPP & CO. 
tSniitltfi'PLPuie. LijuiIioi 
\\TE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH, 
f ▼ E&N PINE LUMBER) by the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McuILVKKV, RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
CHOICE New Whent Family Floar of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison & Co.. 
Plants. Engl*, 
BrUliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapiral, 
l martin to, 
Wlytmorr, 
FOR SALK BY 
Churchill, Browns & Manson 
augfdil m 
FURNITURE 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
FOB THE NEXT 
9 ar « fc « ^ ^  V If | 
f H ll< fr 3_E j 
SIXTY DAYS 
■*i * •** w «•»*-* ••;•••. M. 'I I 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
_ 
OF 
Furniture 
-*x_ 
GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
* 
-FOR- 
t,- •{<, /> .»,•]{ *: 1* 
CASH. 
George T. Burroughs & Co. 
octiadtr 
STILL THEY COME! 
HOYT 00., Have o]k iie l with a New Stock nt 
Furniture, Crockery, 
Glass Ware, 
Together with a good stock ol 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! 
Where they would he flensed to wait 117*011 all 
wanting goods in their line. Remember the number, 
X*45 i'ougrcNM Hired, 
Third door nlvnc Caseo. 
Hcp2U«ltf IIOYT S: CO. 
IVcw IHiuic 
—AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
WHERE may be tound a good assortment of Mu- sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture 
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music 
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Hosiers, Baskets, 
Children’s Carriages, Ladies' Trave ling Bags. 
Piano Forte* and Melodeons 
For Sale and to Rent. With many other anlcles too 
numerous to particularize 
IdtT'Piano Fortes and Mclndecns tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL F. COBB, 
aug 0—Timed yp, 355 Congress St. 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can place lo deposit their rubbish on Franklin Wharf. S. ROUNDS 
sept 10—dtf Wharfinger. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To tlie Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
-- 
W».l.r|> F.4L.L, .l.VO WIJVTFn 
OPEI^j ING OF GOODS ! 
On Monday, October 29, 1866, 
-FOB- 
L ADI ES’ OVER-COATS ! 
1HAVE Just completed my arrangements to resume the manufacture of Ladies’ Over Garments for the Fall and Winter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland, com- 
prising ovcry style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services of 
MADAME LANKTON, 
To take charge of the cutting and fitting department, I think 1 can assure the Ladies ot Portland I can 
give them as good a style garments as they can procure In any other city. 
t^gT'Madame Lank ton has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Bos- 
ton, for the last three or four yean, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady's Over Garments, of any 
style, in the most desirable manner. 
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL ! 
And Judge*for Yourself. 
J? B. FROST, 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Up Stairs. 
oct24dlm 
Vestry of Casco Street Church. 
OCTOBER 18, 1866. 
-- 
One l*rice and No Variation S 
DRY Gr O O D © 
MARKED DOWN! 
E. T. ElcLen & Go., 
In order lo reduce their Stock previous to removal to their NEW STORE NO. A FREEST., 
now oiler to the trade their entire assortment WIP 
FOR THIRTY DAYS ! 
At a great reduction (fcom their former LOW PRICES. Bargains may be expected in Rich and Low 
Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and IFhite Goods! 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
lEOURNING GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
May be found at astonishingly LOW PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and qualities: Foreign and Amer- ican Quilts; Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, &c. 
t3P~A BIG BREAK in the Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, Tricots all colors, Cassimeres. Black and Fancy Doeskins, Tweeds, Cashmcretts, Satinetts, «sc. * 
SEWING MACHINES. 
|3P* A Full Assortment at all times ot the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing an 1 Fami- ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to L'ive 
satisfaction. * 
E. T. ELDEI & CO., 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
100 Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirls, Very Much Under Brice. 
Oct 20—dtf 
KIMBALL & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses 
Feathers, &e., 
Ijiberty Tree Block, 
460 and 464 Wadiington Street, 
BOSTON. 
Oct 20—(12m 
1TnTo¥" h aTL777 
LOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK! 
-OF- 
E 1 e g a n t Gr o o <1 s 
THAT 
J. £. FEBAALD & SON 
Have just brought from Hew York lobe marie to order into such garments as Goutlemcu may choose from 
the latest report of styles. We have iVililies second to none for giving our customers 
Good Material and Stylish Garments, 
At Fair Prices. We also have tho usual line Stock ol„ 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
And would be pleased to show them to the public. 
J. E. FERNALD A SON, 
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Funiishers, 
sep21-d(lw Union Hall, 85 Free Street. 
B ABG AINS! 
WALTER COBET & CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARGAINS in 
FURNITURE! 
FOR CASH! 
With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we can afford to make our pit ces ((or the same quality of goods) 
Lower than the Lowest ! 
A tP ,J v I 
That can be found at any other establishment in the city. Please call and examine our Stock 
consisting in part of 
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
What-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &c. 
Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE at 
Wholesale and Retail. 
t8T"Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer Such in- ducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us, 
“ OlV THE 1)U \1P ! ! »» 
Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street. 
octl5 oocltf WALTER COREY &, CO. 
Brick Machines ! 
The undersigned manu acturo 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Brk’k Machine in urc 
lor several r asons; l«t, their simplicity of constroo- 
tion. lendering them sure in Ibeir operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work 
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price lor which they are .sold. 
These M -chines arellie only ones used by Ihe Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 330 M are manufactured in a day 
by eac machine, turning out 12 M i»* about eight 
hoars. 
Wo als > manut&ei urc 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of which was used to teed the boiler in the late 
Mechanics Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ol it, that he ar- 
rangement ol the valves is sneii, that the steam is 
always in communication with the piston in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
an I positive in itsopcration. 
GKO. F. BLAKE * Co- 
sepl2<13m 14 provimcSt. Boston. 
I HAVE FOUND 
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail- 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
360 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THEY WARRANT 
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign 
ot the Indian Queen. n scptl8d3m 
W. T. KILltORN <£• C'O. 
Having oiicncd tlau new store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared to oiler tlieir friends and the 
public a 
Hew aud well Assarted Nlock of 
CARPETJfNGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
* a ,w. MATS, And all Goods usually found In a 
OAK PEI' 8TO KE. 
Towhich wo respect fully invite your attention. 
aiig2San 
Portland Laundry. 
Orders received at tlie Office of the Forest City 
1 Nouse, No. ,tl6 Congress Street. Notice is hereby given that tl»e Portland Laundry has been reopened by the Hubscriber, who has been many years connected with the well known Chelsea l)>e House arid Laundry, and with the experience ttius acquired he is itow prcfiarod to do all descrip- Laundry work in a satinfactory manner. 
_ly?6ni_A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY, 
For Sale or to Let. 
rT embraces good water power, convenient machin- ery, shop tor black-smithing, painting, trimming and harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber. A 
rare chance for an enterprising man with some capi- 
tal to make a good business. The location is within 
10 miles of Mechanic Kails, or 7 of water communi- 
cation with Portland. The shops are all stocked for 
the bnsiness. Address subscriber or S. 8. Browne 
Webb’s MUIb. 
oct2-dtf n E. M. WEBB. 
MEDICAL. 
DE. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER, 
is the only prqpatMion in uso which invariably 
OllANGES GUAY AMD VADED II.UR TO ITS OMLIINAL 
COLOR. Its effects «to m uniform and speedy, jis 
to be regarded almoat MIRACULOUS. 
It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving 
its superiority over all other hair articles offered to, 
the public under similar names. 
laicut. E. G. White, writes from Eastport, Me. 
April 17.1S0G: "Though but twenty-six years of ago 
my hair had become quite gray, when, at the sugges- jion ol Dr. Carpenter, I cave your Oriental Hairlle- 
Sifrer a trial. In ten days from the first application my hair was dark and soil as in childhood. I hcltevo 
•*2a °. »r PrcP3falien can boost of such remarkable effects. 
AlexaiKliia, Vs., 
w?V:l*r8i ?m 14)0 °*d b) regret that fjv JJJjjP* should glint perpetually in niy 
<££’„ W n,y I have used your i&Sj’&V't “,,J wT* the happiest re- suits. My hair, which two weeks since was white as 
"Ilf’S “ “"“PTctcly restored to the color and texture 
you {u*art%”>g°' In n,y ‘l*"*,,tcrt hchalf, I thank 
Capt. C. C. Brown of the “Sea Queen," dates at Bermuda, December 27,1MJ5: "Vour Oriental /fair •Maurer is looked upon as something miraculous bv the people here. Such uniform, speedy, and satisl n- terv effects have never ibllowod the use of any other preparation." 3 
Mrs. Oliver, ol Carleton, N. V., savs in 1 U'T l.'ttm dated May 9, ISM: -I won’t «n- tfiat I hVv',,^1 
your Orierial Ifair llcstorer. liir what use can a per- son of my agu havo for such things? But my friends have used it anil I lure witnessed its wonderful of- 
fixts. It I ever tliau'r get gray, I shall know what to 
resort to." 
Columns might be tilled with testimonials like the above, but their publication is not considered necessa- 
ry. In tlie preparations of the Oriental Hair liestor- 
er the most cnsUv materiel is used, ami no pains are 
spared to make it an article which shall stand the 
test of all time. 
7 he verdict Qf the people is in its jUvor. 
KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL/ HAIR RESTORER 
Is prepared by E.K. Knights,M. D., chemist, Mollusc, Mass., ami sold by all Hruggists, I’crtuiiiers, Fancy Good Heal- 
ers and Mcrcliains generally, at 
One Uoilur per Ilottlo. 
DB. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair Ore^sing1, 
A VEGETABLE PREPARATION. 
For Preserving and Beautifying the Bait, 
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol 
This article has heen prepared with a view to su- 
percede the pernicious componnds so common in the 
market, the use of which has been almost invariably Jctrimuntal to the growth aud beauty of the hair. It is especially adapted to the use of ladies and children, 
with whom it is an UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. Per- 
sons whose hair has been thinned by sickness or old 
age, should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will 
restdt. By tile use of DIE KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESS- 
ING, the hair is beautrilod, its growth is improved, the scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, hair- 
eders are crmlicatcd, anil all cutaneous eruptions arc removed. 
Dr. Knights Hair Dressing, 
Is a scicntilic discovery, prepares! under the superin- tendence of an eminent chemist, and is approved, 
recommended and used by the medical faculty. It r/il not soil or stain the skin, or any article of appar- 
a, is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large bottles. Hid is sold by all Druggists, Periiimers and Fancy Jowl Dealers. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Piepared by E. KNIGHTS, *1. D.. Chemists, 
__Melrose. Mass. 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOB THE CUBE OF 
Jonglis, Colds, Whooping C'ougli, Croup, Asthma, Jatarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, Pleurisy, Tullamation of the Lungs or Chest, I’ain in tho siile, Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Tins remedy is too well known anil too highly es- teemed to require commendation here, ft is regaidetl 
t necessity in every household, and is heartily endors- ed by the medical Acuity, clergymen of every denouii- uatlen, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and 
many of our most distinguished men in nubile and 
private life. 
Goughs, Gold i, Sore Throats, &c. 
Letter from Hon. I). IT. Gooch, Member qf Congress Massachusetts. 
_ Meliuise, July 191SW. Dr. I., li. L.NifinTS—Dear Sir: 
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family for 
AX years, ami have (bund it an ox, client remedy ibr 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive aomplumts, Are. I liavc recommeudei it to several 
friends, who have received great benelitsirom ils use. 
Letter /Tom a well known Boston Druggist <f twenty 
Fears experience, and Howard qf Hanover Street il. B. Church: 
■ Boston, March 9, ltcii. 
oscI LAUOOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myseli and in my family Ibr * ho past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior lo any modeiue X have ever known, Ibr the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore 'throat and all 
similar complaints. As I lake cold very easily, 1 
!»,vc had great opporl unity to test the viiitues of Lhis valuable remedy, aipl it lias never faileii me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having lieen in the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have had good op- portmutics of knowing the virtues of the various med- 
icines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, TBE best of any article evei: presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, EG Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. IS. Buusis, 114 East 23d St„ N. Y'.. wnlcs 
Oct. 9, UG4: ‘■During last whiter three of my chil- dren were attacked with Croup, and H orn I be violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to lie in 
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Bov. Mr. Stiles, I trial .Hookah's Pulmonic syrup, which promptly relieved them, and in a verv short time they entirely recovered. In gratitude tor the hcr.olit con- 
ferred, 1 cannot refrain Horn making tliis testimony 
~dili,'.” 
E. W. ^WHOOPING COUGH. 
lEGli: “MysonTWiOf Carlcton, N. B., writes7 Dec., 
siirt'otiiig graiil v IronTrs old, was a lew moullis since 
er saw a more distressing vitiAtlNG COUGH. 1 nev- 
Piiliuouicsyrup according Io,drove him Larookah’s 
gui to see improvement. The Cough howl soon lie- 
(lie expectoration liver. and in two weeks thevasier— 
was cnllrely overcome.’’ “v 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. HvRitis, wrilos ITom vvbalo-sliip “Elilora 
do,” Maret; 11, lrtl): “Having sufl’ered lor lour years with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most iggravat- 
ing forms, 1 feel it my duly to slate that 1 have been 
permanently cured liy the use of fioiookah’s Pul- 
monic Sy mil. T bail {old large sums to physicians 
and for so ealed Catarrah Remedies, but until l usod 
the Syrup 1 experiemod no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BLOOD. PLEURISY, INFLA- 
TION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE- 
NESS. Ac. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The bottle of Dr. Imookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has been triod ibr hoarseness, viith 
vorvgooil results; for this I would coinidciuly recom- 
mend it.” 
From Rev. Is A. Lami-iikk, North Ileru, VI. “I 
have U80>1 Larookah’s Syrup, and loci under obliga- 
lioXi frankly to acknowledge its excellence. Whilo 
using your syrup, I liavecnjoyod belter health than I 
hail exjjoyod Ibr years. I have had slight attacks of 
lioarse.'fess, but tlic Syrup would soon remove it. f 
Gnd it is a mild and safe rcraodv also in Spismislie 
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. FIELD, Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, lt03: “I feel very grateful ibr 
having laweokah’s Pidmunic Syrup near me. mv 
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant 
cue. 1 oeueve the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that nas ever been made availa- 
ble to the altfictod.” 
CONSUMPTION. 
WOJfDKMOL CURE OF A CHILD TWO AND A 
If amt Years Old. Gents:— My grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl of 2 1-2 yoaiH old, was taken sick in Tort Land, 
Me., in January, IfefiU. No one could tell what was 
tlic matter with her. But she was much pressed lor 
breath; had* lull'd, tight cough; could not rai*?; her 
throat troubled her greatly; she seemed to lie tilling 
up, mid though attended by the best physicians in 
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined; 
and for some fluoo months was not expected to live. 
Her doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all 
1 mipcs of lier recovery. She was brought homo to my 
house in Plnpuhrirg, Mo. We tried Cod Liver Oil, but 
the etlcct seemed rut her opposite from good. She now 
could not move her liand, s'.‘ icduoed was slic. I was 
taking rarookali’s Syrup at the time ^ commenced 
giving it to her, ami in a cock, she siiovT*1 V*1.1® • 
change for the hotter, and we continual giving,. 
" 
1 .“‘e wmluallyimprovetl. ami is now a pcr'dly hgUthy child. People were astonished to ace what oflbet tbo muheme hail on this child, ami to see her got well l>v the use of larookah’s Syrup, which wa believe to l» the ls:st medicine for Pulmonary com- plaints in the world. J 
i'ouisr H. LARABKK, Pliipsburg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication of hut a Utlic o the certilicates which are constantly coming in from all (porters of the globe. 1-alient/wiUSnjf.hi i™ conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in u trud oi it. which will cost but a trifle, and wbiefi may yield priceless results. * 
f/irge bottles $1,00-medium si/e GO cents. Pre- 
pared by K. It. KNIGHTS, M. D., chemist, Melrose, Mas*., and sold by all druggists. 
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH. 
Isaac IT. Evens writes flrom Bangor, Me., under date March 21, lfcCl: ‘-For ten years 1 was afflicted with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough distressed mo so much that I was reduced to a mere 
skeleton, ami my friends lost all ItoixSt of my recove- 
ry. As a last resort I tried Tsutookah’s Pulmoie Sy- 
rup. hollowing your directions closely, I soon began to experience a iccliug of relief, and afler the use* of 
three Large bottles, I am entirely well and able to fol- low my "seal occupalion. X have lelt no symptoms ot a relapse, although il is moto than a year sinco 1 discontinued the usetillthe Syrup, ami am happy to ackuowle«lge that with God’s blessing, Lam indented to 
you Ini my hie. V oil are at liberty to publish Ibis for the benefit of others who aro similarly afflicted.” 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound. 
For the speedy and permanent cure of Uvor Com- 
planit, Scrofula or King’s Evil, Dysiiepsia, Dropsy, 
Neuralgia, Epdlopsy, Erysiplcas. SI. Anlhony's biro, Pimples, Pustules, Blotclies, Boils, Tumors, Salt- Kheum, Ulcers and sores, llheumatism. l’ain in I ho Stomach, Side, and Bowels, General Debility, Uicr- inc Ulceration, Syphilis ami Mercurial Disease, and. all complaints arising or resulting in 
IMPURE BLOOD. 
It is double the strength of any other Sursaiarilln 
Compound in the market, and is endorsed hv the 
medical faculty as Hie liesl and cheapest Wood poll- 
tier extant. 
In brief, no icmody has over been dovisoil so pon cr- 
tul to comliet and orailirale Mint class of diseases 
wliich arises from a disordcreil condition of Ore Di- 
gestive or Assimilative Organa, or Horn Impure blood 
as Crrookth’s Sarsaparilla Compound, propmod by 1.. K. hNKiHPt, M, IChemist. 
Trice $1.00 per IntUe.—« bottles torte’ikT’ Soi.n BY W. F. THfMdvs™ CO d'w TFf- 
\vh H’T n?d-os amm* F,01!nRs 'v- r.I,orillC|‘°?MnN,*V CO'> H- »• HAV, Hc„- 
MsJn, icmi 1" B<a'kctt, 'i*. (1. Tutting, Edward JV /.'• !Jtanw'">*l- *M. S. Whittier, 1. H. f ThaAer._.I. l,. r,unt Jb Oo„ w. K. Slmrt, -Ir„ Is C. PIJ?1*1, \ " l oss. H. T. Cuiuniings Co.. F. K. Cn- vlII, C. Duran, E. Chapman, s. (late, At. Hanson. T. Sweetser, bom ucl liolle, .1. ,r. Gilbert and c. F. Co- 
fey-_ oct26— FMW&wtf : 
TkAVlS, Baxter * Ca„ Galt's Block, No T 
U Commercial St. jul 13eoil3m 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE EODSD AT HI8 
frivate medical rooms.; 
•' O' 14 1‘reMr Street, 
W PrtTMtely, anil with 
hours daily, anil from 8 a."m A*nS*!6 a*it*‘’Ji at | Dr. H. addresses those who are affliction of private dtsea^, 
impure connection or tlie terrilde *Foui | 
lievoting his entire time to that luuticata' 
the medical profession, he feels warrant**! in /!,..„ 
ANTKKINO A CURE IN ALL OASES, whether of l„,w 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing th« 
dregs of disease from the system, and making :» per 
feet and permanent core. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-enrnod reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CautioH id the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking persou must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
tlie hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him tbr all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in tbe world, which ore not only useless, but always injurious. Tlie unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet iiltoiitrovcrti- ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
5E 1“^iXI^erience',l phywtians in general practice; tbr p?/,,.t^,ie^aliy conceded by the beat sviiiilogra- phers, that the study and management of these come plaint* should engross the whole time of those wlio would be competent and successiul in Umir treat- ment and cure. The iin»x|icricncod general practi- tioner. having neither opjiortunity nor time to mak- lii nisei I acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated anil dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Havo Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in waturcr years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Kcrvous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
arc the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is ante to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for J^oss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
llovv Many Thounand«Can Testify to Thin 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions iu sleep,—a 
complaint generally tho result of a had habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct coarse of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoke in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot acoount for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will lie of a thin milk- 
ish hue, agaig changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this ditliculty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded imme<iiately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
KJT* Send a Stamp lbr Circular. 
Electric Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
I>U. HUGH1SS particularly invites all I.allies, who neeil a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. It 
Preble Street, which they will bud arranged for their 
espeejal accommodation. 
l)r. H.’s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in eliicacy and sujicrior virtue in regulating all 
Pemale Irregularities. Their action is specific aud 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain.* Ifc'is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
tlio least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.l8G5d&w. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
AND 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CL A IB VOYANT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, New Yo«*. has returned to 
Portland, and can consulted at her office. No. It 
Clapp’s Hook. 
Certificates •€ Cures. 
This is to certify tliat I have been cured of Catarrh 
to'll* worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been 
money,'tack aw* Boston, have paid out large sums or 
ea made worsts MV ver belief! tied, but in most al l caa- 
iny case was a bad "biM*8' June. She told inn 
upper parts of the lungs*M^tubes In the throat and 
febted, all of which 1 knw&E°!Vc vory toucli ni- 
menced taking her uie.licino 2Jf £JKl 
say that I am now a well man. I aiu a trader and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, ami h*r curing me 
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in i>ock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go «n,i 
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, May 15, 18G6. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, 1 called to see you with 
a child of mine tliat had been sick for tour years. 1 
had taken her to a number of physicians, and uoiie 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her ease, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said tliat you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
the child has r>assod off large quantities of what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am 
certain tliat the child must have diod had it not been 
for yon. And I advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for I know that she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better thftn any 
peysirian tliet 1 have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and let the world know that there Is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
George E. Martin, 
Mary L. Martin. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TUB GREAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Carer all fViiMMM caused by 
self-abuse, viz;cr 
Loss of 
Jtomory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Back, Dim 
ness of Vision, Premature 
4 os. Weak Nerves, Diffl- 
CHu «. **«■ #W« Counts- 
cult BrtnUa..^ ---nmp* 
nance, Insanity, to 
and nil diseases that io«- 
,0Z “ ‘"xiuencrof youthful indiscretions 
.»roT?iCh0r0^*f Curo wlU mlora health and visor, *tp Vi? '™lMlons; »nd effect a permanent cure alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
»dSrcsam|>h #t '* * *“*1<!d tnT*1°r*' <« any 
Kto "opfe, w”id’OB reoeipt uf p^6’ b* lh» 
Dr. W. B. HEBWIIf, 37 Walker 8t„ H. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Qravek Inflam- 
mation of the Bladder and 
\ Kidney*, Retention of ! Urine, Stricture* of the 
il/rethra% Bropeical Sioe.lt- l»'«f7t, Brick Dn»t DepoeU*, 
and all diseases that rcquWo 
a diuretic, and when used iu 
conjunction with tho 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to cure Gleet and all Vn- 
cons Biochargeo In Mala or Female, curing recent enuoin.fr.ym.one to three, day., »n,| I* eapociallr recommended In those cues of Fluor /tens or 
Whitu in Female*. The two medicines used In 
conjunction will not foil to remove this disagreeable complaint, and in those cssea where other medicine* 
have been used without success. 
Priee, Remedy, On* Bottle, *t. Three Bottles, *3. 
Injection, jg, $3. 
The Cherokee Curs," •* Remedy" and " Injec- 
tion” nr* to bo found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and nr* recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their Intrinsic worth 
and merit. Rome unprincipled dealers, however 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money— 
In place of these. Bo not decoirod. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, ansi wo 
will send them to you by erpress, securely packsal 
ansi Tree from observation. We treat all diseases tss 
which the human avatem Is subject, and will be pleased to receive full and explicit statements frsssss those who hive foiled to receive relief horets.fs.re. 
Lathes or gentlemen can address us is neiyhcf con- jtaene* We desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady anti gentleman in the laotL Address ail letters for pamphlets, medicine^ 
or adrtc^ to the solo proprietor, 4| 
Br. W. E. MEEWIE, 37 Walker 8t. B. T. 
"“"•-I. — I..1. 1 
WH. DVKR. ran bo found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, ot varlons kinds, Silk 
Twist, rotton— all kinds anti colors. Needles, Oil, «c. 
1U0Middle street, up one flight stairs. Jull ieoa 
AUCTION SALES. 
Special Auction Notice 
BY E. M. PATTEN A- CO. 
THSATUUDihv X“ht,f**y adlourned u> il“8t 12 «£*&“ 
B. M. BATTEN a to., Aactl.aeer., plumb street. 
Administrator’s Sale 
o’clock, on tho premises, un ior license “f Probate, the following deseribed rell e?u£? r>r John Avers, lale of Portland, eouuty GfOnZtl!? and and Slate of Maine, deeeased, to wit VEJSt 
p1'"' land anil building thereon, shunted In Sid "S"! ™ rmor Street, being one halt ,,r to 
> VZ :} a "umlltr0‘1 ’» "aid street. The ta£d more'wle^Th".24-,^1 °" ‘*B*«i7* *■>*££>, 
wooden dw?'|iieoh' «U|l!1"¥f ? *“ “°IU *" »two storied 
repair, uni rt‘j?*’ ?B“>«J throughout, and In goo.I In our city (hfll * on °“* 01 the most eentrml streets 
wide It tuts never^bdio'p'Vu??! aspring ol pure water lor it dwelling, .,r .r,V.p tv ol room in the rear 
ineehanieai pun.Jwi V“;Uon *>f a building for 
poeitiee. 1 ^ Jennscash. Sale muet be 1 artics wisiiing to took it^hu S2i Ad>i‘lnistretor. the AncUoneers, Pia^h street* '“"‘l**1* will caU on 
,T : -—_'■_oet29dtd Valuable Real i-u.„. ~,v~--— 
AN TUESDAY, Novf.ih Auc«OD. 
shall sell a valuable lot Of ton,? ? °®,1‘ P’ M“ wo between Middle and Ere , ®“ PerlStreet. 
Pearl, si 12 on Vine Street and f<*« »» 
on Ashland avenue and contains abont^Jm1"* leet lect. It is one of the most de.lrab’o Inm 
cl, wMH.rn.tcd ior three largcsto^*‘Vft running from Exchange, will open in trim. 
Pea 1 street stores. There b a coodtcllar dug win® ed up si nee the “Eire” Its location will umke it a desirable property. »!w»ys 
Wo shall also sell a lot of Building Mateiial siwt, 
as Window Frames ami Sills, Stone Caps, 4c to- getlier with a to of Lumber ol different dimensions far building purposes. HENRY BAILEY & CO. OctSI. dtd Auctioneezs. * 
K’ '**• patten Ac CO., AaetUarrrs, 
PLUMB STREET. 
furniture. Piano, Beds, Plate, &c„ At Auction. 
0N«,,MA|^ViRDe\V' i?,iv' 3. at 1# A. M., WIN be 
Sets Ha!, n„S?,‘’ ^rench »«'• Cottage Cbamber 
5ss5gsasyas^,8 
Crash. ttO Umbrellas, with a great variety of other goods. At 11 o'clock, one pKSo F<£to*5 m£SSZ ,nakt: No ioa^^z 
REAL estate 
In Scarborough, 
AT AUCTION! 
AyE Anil sell at auction on WEDNESDAY, Nov. r* 11th, next, at 10 A. M., all the 
Salt Marsh and Upland, 
then remaining unsold, recontly belonging to the os- 
tate^ot the lato lion. Horatio Southgate. 
*
di^Salo on the promises—Terms liberal. 
EZRA CARTER, .IE., 
Oet2G-dtdSETH 8CAMMON. 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
aco CONGRESS STREET. 
OALK8 nf any kind rf property In I bo City or v!- in o •>' attc^iaa to on the most iavor- al> e term. _oc1d4»«_ 
LOWELL Ac SENTER, 
NAUTICAL STORE, 
Mo. Id Commercial Street, 
Ovor Aicssrs. M'Gilvcry, Kyan & Gads. 
Clir.-n.imoloM, ( juris. Compasses, Spy Glasses, Masll.cad Glasses, Almanacs. l arellcl Hales, Seale* 
Ivr l*won»eters. Thermometers, <\ust l ilois, Navigators, ship .’da-stern* Aslant, jS, U 
Katin*; and Repairing as Usual. 
Will rc-occnpy H eir old stand on KxcbanjC Slreol, 
as soon an completed. 
LOWELL Ac SENTER, 
Watches, ,Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
30 PEARL STREET. 
___ __angsdcm 
TARNISHES, 
WHITE LEAD. 
ZINC, 
AND COLORS, 
All varieties, Imported an 1 Manufactured v/ 
BANKER 4 CArtPENTER, 
.. 1107 State Stjieet, Boston, Stoves, j ^ a5 Dey St., New York. 
octf-Altm 
____ 
ME 1*1 CA L ELECTRIC IT Y 
DR. W. N, DEWING, 
M edica.1 Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET. 
Nearly Opposite ihc (Jailed Malfa Halil 
ITTUERE he would respectfully announce to 
? T cHizeny oi Portland and vicinity, that he * 
permanently located in tbi* city. During the three 
years we have t*en in this city, we have cured some 
oi the worst tonus or disease in persons who have tried other forms ot treat-a^nt In vain, and curing pitionts in so short a time tha* the question is ofttn 
a ked. do they stay cured? To arn^er thi* questit 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Elec trician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai 
Electricity 18 perfectly adopted to chronic disease sin 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia pc 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption "win a 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, dealmess, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol* tho chest, and all forms of temale 
complaints. 
Hv Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, tho lamo and the lasv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, tho uncouth deformities re- 
in >ved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, tho deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ci 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lite 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADI E 9 
Who have cold hanus and leet; weak stomachs, lam- 
aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache: diaxi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: pain in the skle and back, 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); tolling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that loni 
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sum men 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too r»oftiH 
menstruation, and all oi those long line of trouble! 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to thi 
vigor oi health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Festh by Elbc 
TRICITV WITHOUT PAiif. Persons having decays 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
'-** would give a polite invitation to call. 
*a*RCTRo Magnetic Machines tor sab 
ting uv v thorough instructions. 
Superior w • few patients with boar* 
tor family use, win* 
Dr. D. can accommodate *«* g fv.v,„ 
end treatment at his house. * 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to i. 
to 0 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening. Consultation free. novltt 
Ready for Business / 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
LX)RMERLY at 91 Federal etreof, is now tenua r nently located at his 
Wew Kisrr Ns. 04 Federal Stmt, 
A fow doors below Lime street. He Is wow prepared to 
attend to the wants of his numerous customers -niyj 
the public generally in the way of cleaning and re- 
pairing Cl oil ling of all kinds, sad will be attended 
to with his usual promptness. Also second-bawd 
Clothing fir sale at fair prices. Oc30d3w 
(Consumption, like ths KattleSuakc,always giv«s j warning f Its approach, A hashing cough, dull 
pain in the cliest. duhvulty of breathing are the In- 
dications that there is mors or Irritation of the 
mugs. H *•>'» t><' m-sloet..,!, »„j ott UIiU1 „UH,ute„ 
are formed, totlowod by tubctvh-s which Homotmit-H 
ettoll the bhjod vessels, Death will bo the resale. Allen s Lung Balaam will heal all the irritated parts, allay the lunaiuation. removing the phlegm andmat- tci. I bus stopping the cough tud pro* eni lata) con- 
sumption.— For sale by T. W. PbKKINS Jfe CU., und W. F. PHILLIPS SCO., Portland. Aha by the 
Dealer* in Family Medicine generally. Oct *5 lw 
Atte ntion t 
DliKBLE* IJMUUMMCcm U> IcuikI at their 
I new st unt. No. 9 Sumner Street, where they 
niv |*fv |*jiv'l to jo all kmd* of -loiner work, nt the 
ahotteet not h o. There who arc in wont of builUiug*. 
or Lumber will ik* well to give wa.ic.UI. l)ont hrget 
the nlaco, -No, 9SMimiet street. 
_ritKi;r.E* labrakek 
Woodman* True & Co., 
WO. i GALT’S BLOCK, 
*OLF. AfiF.XTS FOR 1 •*“ 
SINGER’S 
Sewing machines ! 
We put these machines against any machine in the market, lor all kinds 01 week, either cloth t 
leather. 
Trimmlagi Con.lnnlly ■■ llnnd. 
ang3d3m 
THE MARKETS. 
ELEGKAPHIC BEPOBTS. 
New V.rlt Market-. 
New York, Oct. 31. 
jn—lieavv; sales 1,800bales; Middling Uplands 
a) 40 Vo? In some cases lower, 
.ur—Receipt* 9,878 bills; sales 13,600 bbls; State 
a western o(ietied to @ 20c lligher but closed quiet 
and firm. Superfine State 9 75 @ 11 85; Extra do, at 
40 '10 ® 11 95; Choice ilo, 12 10 ® 13 50; Round Hoop 
Ohio, 12 25 ® 13 50; Choice do 13 00 l® 15 00; Super- 
line Western, 975® 11 84; Common to gootl Extra 
Western, 10 H5 @ 12 00; choice do 13 25 @ 15. South- 
ern a shaile lirmcr; sales 4r>0 bbls.; mlxwl to gisw, 
12 so ik 14 75; Fancy anil Extra, 14 80 ® 17 00. 
Wheat—active and 8 @ 10c higher; salts 176,« 
Inishels; Chicago Spring, very inferior, at 2 
• 
Chicago anp Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 40<ffi 3 „- vviiite State 3 20. new White Cl onossee 3 ..0 a! ■>
Canada 3 321 ® 3 40. and firmer. 
Corn—3 l«l 6c iowor.closingunwdtl^ ^ ^ ( flg |n 
Sales 210,000 bush; Mi»* 13,, {,„ 132 and' closing 
"oats—lctowcrT'kie*^®’ *> bush’; ChicagoSpring 
1L“<1 bbta. ncw plain mess, 12 50 
AlSStpSew extra do, IS 00 ® 23 00. 
Fork—decidedly firmer;; sales0,759 bbls.; also 
75J „ew mess at 29 50 seller’s all November, 
•UKI 27 50 seller December; prime 27 00 @ 27 50. 
Jjord—heavy and'lower; sales ol 390 bbls, at 13} @ 
Buffer—unchanged; sales Ohio at 20 @ 33e; State 
35® 43; Orange. County pails, 50 @ 55. 
Whiskey—uuiet and steady; sales 120 bbls. State 
in bond at 7 42. 
ltlce—steady; sales 500 bags East India, in bond, at 
3*c in gold. 
Sugars—steady with a lair demand; sales 4.»0 hints. 
M uscovado at 10} @ 11}. llaAana, 2,100 boxes on pri- 
vate terms. 
Coffee—quiet butOrnr 
Molasses—very firm for low grades, but quiet. 
Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Tun^eGne^, ^ (ffl 8o, 
Itosin at 5 75 @ 13 50; Oils dull; Linseed 150 ® 152; 
Lard, Sperm and Whale quiet. 
Petrolium—easier but ma-e active * 5’,000 
crude at 21} (q} 22}; refined bonded 35 g 35*. 
Tallow—steady; sales 128,000 lbs, at 12} 1-iC. 
Wool—domrstfc continues dull, heavy and dcclin- 
ing; white foreign is quiet and steady; sales 160,000 
lbs at 55 (w, 62 for domestic lieece; 30 lor Georgia, 
15 tor suder pulled, 25 @ 32 for Tex;w, 37} for Califor- 
nia; 80 bales Corlentes and 0,500 lbs. Santa Fc oil pri- 
vate terms. 
Freights to Liverpool — unchanged. Cotton per 
steamer 3-16*1. Grain—Burley per steamer 4d. 
Hew York Coal Sale. 
Nbw York. Sept. 31. 
Forty thousand tons of coal were sold to-day at 
auction, to-day at a slight advance upon last week’s 
prices. 
riiirage Market*. 
Ohio ago, Oet. 31. 
Flour steady. Wlieat advanced 1 (w 2c, closing 
linn at 2 21 (u} 2 20 for No. 1, and 1 08 (E 2 0G for No. 
2. Corn opened dull at 05 for No. 1, but recoded to 
02c, and closed at 08} {a> 99 for No. 1, and 02 for No. 2. 
«>ats doe lined 3 »*> lc, closing quiet at 334 @ 31 ti>r No. 
2. Freights active. Hidh wenes nominal at 2 33 for 
bonded. Provisions — Mess Pork 2800 for new, and 
;tu oo o 30 50 for old. llogs moderately active; Hales 
at. 8 25 («j 8 G2 for good to choice. 
Receipts 1,800 bbls Flour, 110,000 bush Wheat, 37,- 
000 bush Corn, 40,000 bush Oats, 400 hogs. 
Shipments 8,000 bbls. Flour, 112,000 bush. Wheat 
07,000 bnsli. Corn, 07,000 bush. Oats. 
Milwaukee Market*. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 31. 
Fl'Nir active and advanced 60c. Wheat irregular 
at 2 20 for No. 1, and 2 05 for No. 2. 
Receipts 3,700 bbls Flour, 81,000 bush Wheat. 
Shipments, 5,000 bble Flour, 103,000 bush Wlieat 
Ciueiuuati Market*. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 31. 
Flour firm. Wlieat firm. Whiskey firm aud un- 
changed. Thereto* firmer feeling in Provisions.— 
Old Mess pork 32 00; new moss pork 28 00. Lard 13c. 
Cold 145ft. L, — 
Wilmington Market*. 
Wilmington, N. C., Oct. 31. 
Crude turpentine steady at unchanged rates. Spir- 
ito turto-utine quiet. Rosin 4 25 (td 5 00 for common; 
5 85 (E1 6 50 for No. 2; 8 80 Ca) 0 00 for No. 1. Tar at 
2 90. Cotton 35c for middling. 
Augusta full on Market. 
Augusta. Ga-, Oct. 31. 
CnH*n steady; sales 300b:4es of Middling Uplands 
at 35?._ 
Cbnrlenton Market. 
Charleston, 8. C., Oct. 31. 
Cotton easier; sales 400 bales of middling uplands 
at 36c. 
New Oi-lrau* Market*. 
NEW ORLKAN8, OeL 31. 
Tho Cotton market to easier; sales to-day 2,200 
bales. Low middling at 35 lE 86c. The receipts of 
cotton to-tay amounted to 4,130 bales. 
Sugars duj at 16}e* Mohisses dull at 95 @ 1 00, 
Freights a»«j Exchange unchanged. 
I%c‘w York tttock Market. 
New York, Oct. 31. 
Second Board-stocks higher dosing buoyant. 
American Gold,..uc? 
0. S. Five-Twenties, u)upti„H, 1862,.114j 
11. S. Five-Twenties, co«|X,|18> ]8ij6, new issue,.. .100 
Treasury Seven-Thirties,.;io6» 
Tnrlnjgnrr Sixes, new,.&... 72} 
Ohio and Mississippi Certilime8.34I 
Quicksilver Mining Company,.55J 
Cumberland Coal Company,.... 571 
Mariposa, preferred,,. 3o| 
<’h»nago it Uock island..ml 
:::: 
Chicago & North Western, preferred. 811 Cleveland & Toledo. *" ’1101 
Wabash & Western,.*. .'. £3 
Chicago & Fort Wayne..* *.\ffli 
Alton it Terre ilauis,..!!!*.!."!.. 51} Alton it Terre Huute, preferred,. 77' 
Milwaukee <ft St. Paul.. 62 
Milwaukee &*Ht. Paul, preferred... 75? uu>vfi»nn &rnubmi;! .. «|r Michigan Southern,. 094 
NeWtvvg. 85$ 
Pacific Mak«*»tra!.119I 
Boston VVater^am8,1U* Compauy,.2.13 
At Ion tie Ht eenmlu|i, J VMUI'*,“>y..ai l 
-^nany.... 112 
Bosion Stock 
Sales at the Biukers* Poard, ret. 
V merino a, Gold... I4. united States Coupon*. No\.. 14*1 
uikyi Stales Coupon Sixes, 1881..!. n il l • ml*: i Stah* 7 8-kNks, 1 st series.! * j(M 
*«J “yrfw*. itlHJ 
L'lnte.f Male/5-lffts, 18<;2. 
:: !,,/ 
1885.. ... ||, 3 t nited Slates Ten-iorties. if*/ Kaslern Itiflfoad. Ij9 * |g<lfliisl»iirg ist Mortgage Bonds.!.’.1!!! \\ mi Boston and Maine Bad loud. etf, Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds ft; Bates Manufacturing Cora pan .. 171 
MAKttl-ED. 
In t.liLscita OcL 29, l»y Bov. E. ('. Holloa, Wll ixtui 
H. Curtin, of Gardiner, uud Allay Lizzie C. Atkinaou, 
ol Farm «il<lalc. 
In Poland, Oct. 29, Granville 15. Merrick and Ada 
T?. Bragdoii. 
In Skowlugaii, Oct. 13. William II. Weston, ol S., and Climcin I’aikei, of Norridgew«>ck. 
In Skowliegan, Oct. l'i, CJias. II. Fish, of Fair Held, and Lucinda A. Adams, of S. 
DIKII. 
in Freeport, dot. 31, Mr,. Sman It.. Mitchell, wife Ot <Ja|it. .Joeiali A. Mitchell, aged 50 years. | Funeral on Friday aiternoou. at 24 o'clock 1 
III Minuiouili, Oct. 20, J to tier I (Jrayr age. I 81 year, 10 months. I 
I Tiewistou [ apers pleas copy.) 
in dor ham, Oct. 30, ol typhoid fever, Itoseae 14. Enron, aged 17 ycam S months—son of Oeurge and Nancy El well. " 
In Westbrook, Ocr..20, SopliLa F., daughter ot Ed- ward and Kliza Sawyer, aged 23 years, 
nr Sept. 30. of heart disease, (’apt. Robert Wentworth, aged 80 years. A man ot uncommon 
yersahty, ot taient, ot strict integrity, and or chris- t™ principle, he was an honored citizen, and for more than thirty years, a tabled and useful nun- 
torn! the Ootigregaiional Church. lining entrusted with various ottiees ot town and parish, with credit to lumsell and un versal acceptance, and active to the last, ho is greatly missed in society and his mem- 
ory is precious. • 
IMPORTS. 
toPanin &Vy,: Tf' Br‘S Rc|Ji'te-S"- *"«*«* 
iWPAKirRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NA»K FROM FOR DATE. i Jity of Limerick... New York.. Liverpool.... .Oct 81 
bfoxo Castle.New York. .Havana.Octal ! 
Florid*....New York.. Vera Crux.Oct 31 
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 31* • «coau Queen..New York. .California_Nov I 
! •♦icw York.. Havana..... Nov Lity ol London-New York.. Liverpool)... .Nov 3 Virginia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov :: Hermann..New York.. Bremen.Nov 3 
Alloinannia...New York.. Hamburg.Nov 3 •!»y °* ■Mam'heatcr.New York.. Uvori>o<j|.Nov 7 Lily ot 1 arm.New York.. Liverpool.N ov 10 l.aledonia.Now York. Ulaecow.Nov 1(1 .vriy,ona..Ntw York, .Akinnw.ih_Nov In 
Miuintaru Alumnae.N.vnbrr I. 
Lon ri on. C.3.! I Moon rlnos. 12-Hi \bl "«t .4.W I Hi«li w»Ur.6«Pb1 
M /V I t L N K N EWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
YVrdnrsdn v. October 31. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Harriot, Hammond, Ph Ia.le! .hla, via Holmes 1 Lole, where she was ashore 
^N!1T^i.ld^S!*S"Sk,0v?,1'adc,pll,a- Sch J C Roker, lio|an, Boston 
Sch Isabel Blake. Purvere, Bosti.n 
MclWyre- Chalour, 190 
Sch Ella TreletJicn, Bay Chaleur, 300 bids 
Sch Took alii, fa, Re<xl, Bay Chaleur. 260 bl> P 
Sell White Foam, Thompson, Bay Chaleur. inn i.m- 
Sch Albatross, Crockett, Bbcksport. * 018 
Sch /Jugo, Murphy, Bath. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland. 
Sch Donworfh, Smith. Boston lor Alacliias. 
Soli Henry. Carter, Boston for Bangor. Sch Trader, Jellcrson, Boston for Rockland. 
Srh Globe, Ifolt, Boston for Calais. 
2°!? K!n,a* Brvant, Pembroke for Boston. 
« r X en,,a’ ,XK>k* Addison lor Boston. 2 » l>i?rreA''• Bfcbards, Mi! I bridge for New York wen Mien Moore, Jordan, Trenton lor Boston. 
s;!.h Bangor tor New York. 
Sd “ldin 1Honpor lor Boston. 
Hc\i l ev vo?*.!; Ban«or «* lia#t«n- 
Sp mS*' Batler. Salem lor Bancor, bell Hero. Matthew., Bancor ter Cilo.ice-ter. 
CLEARED. 
r|Sf 1,altia>OTe. Sherwood, Halit,X, NS-John 
Ste»m*r DeWitt Clinton, Piinee rv,„, Se irgjHirl—Eastern Packet Co. ^d,m^en an(1 
,tS“„yyMleU' Pack- 
SAI LED—I PM, steamer Franconia. 
At Millbrid£»V-'.ui, irom uie yam 01 Ezekiel Dyer, 
a barque of 500 tons, named Joseph'no Martin, built 
for parties in New York and intended lor the Medi- 
terranean trade. 
disasters. 
Sob Prioress, which wrent ashore in Fisherman's 
Cove, near Fort Preble, during the stcrni on Toes 
day, has gone to picc b. The P registered about .‘Ml 
tons, was recently purchased ot parties in New- 
buryport for about SloOO.uml was owned in Cape 
Elizabeth. 
The sehr reported ashore at Hog Island on Tues- 
day, came off without damage. 
Sch Ranger, of Heiinysville. while at anchor at 
Gloucester, on Tuesday, parted her chains and was 
driven ashore at the Beach, where slio remains high 
and dry. 
Sch Fred Sheerer, Irom Philadchihia tor Boston, 
with coal, went adior* at Sandy Hook, on Monday 
night, an I is a total w reck. No insurance. 
The following vessels were damaged by collision 
at Providence during the gale on Tuesday. Sch De- 
lia ce, ol Rockland, had boat stove and sustained 
other light damage. Sch T L Miller, of Yarmouth 
liad maiuboom b oken and stern stove. Sch Kestwe* 
of Yarmouth, had davits carried away. 
Ship Tamerlane, from Liverpool lor Philodoi»i.ia 
uj» ui port ran oi water. 
OOMESTIC PORTS. 
H^wJjyrSTO?r^r '->otb' blr'iue Joule Nicholas, Nicholas, New \ ork; sch Curlew, Greenough. Jrom liangor. 
SAV ANN All—Ar 27th. barque Wheatland, John- 
son, Boston. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar Ifith, barque David Nich- ols, Coombs. New York; brig Lucy Anu, Dodge, do. Cld 21st. sell 1 earborn, Heiriioaii. Porto Rioo. 
RICHMOND—Ar 28th, seU Justiua, Gregory, flu Rockland. 
NORFOLK—Ar 26 th, se.li Eliza Jane, Walts, from New York. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, sch Amanda Powers, Bullock, Fall liivcr. 
Ar 29th, brigs Georgia, Holt, Matanzas; Caroline 
E Kelley. Sturtevant, Bangor; sells Hortcnsia, I’at- 
tersou, Belfast; Will am Th mnson, Howes, Bangor; 
Addle Walton, Rich, lioston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27tli, ship Enoch Train. 
Lane, Mare Island, Cal. 
Ar2nth, ship Hudson, Potter, Liverpool; barque Viking, Benson, Boston; sells Tilt, Prescott, Eas'- 
uort; Mary G Farr, Maloy.U rdtner; I .aeon. Baker. Boston. 
Cld 29th, sch Lena llnme, Appleby, Portland. 
NEW YOUK—Ar 29th, ship Webster, Norris, from Live pool; brig L ,M Merritt, Eaton, Cardenas; sells Harriet, Crowley, Elizalietbport for Lynn; Hattie M 
.Mayo, Salisbury, and Jessie Hart, 2d. Pierson. Cal- 
ais; Evelyn. Crowley, Jonesport; R JoTtes, Hunt ley, Manillas; Ella. Packer,Rockland; llaunic West- brook, Littlejohn, Portland; Leona, Hix, Fall River; 
Ruth H Baker, Kniglit. Portland. 
Ar3otli, ships Jas Foster, Jr, Abed, Liverpool; It L Lane, Snow, Cardiff; brig Irene, Dvcr, Savan- nah: sells Balloon, Clay, Halifax; Viola, .Sherman, 
SUulee, NS; Fred Warren. Buckman. liangor; Mas- sachusetts, Kenniaton, Rrckland; While Sea, Lee, Newbury port; Mary Fletcher, from Boston for Phil- 
adelphia. 
Cld 3*th. ships Winged Arrow, Chase, San Fran- 
cisco; Wm Tapscott, Bell, London; brigs Kitty Co- 
burn, Wilson, Savannah ; Kolerson, Scott, Wliming- 
NEWPORT—Ar29tli, brig Jennie C|ark, Roberts, Providence for St John, NR; eh Boile, Glllman, Bucksport for Baltimore. 
BOSTON—Ar doth, barque M li Stetson, Beal, Im t'ionfnegos; sell Alodium, Snell, Grand Menan. 
Below, barque Pathfinder, from New Orleans. ArSIst, sells Carrie M Rich, Brown, Miragoane; ( barter Oak, Alien, Beltast; Helen Mar, Merrill 
Camden; Emilia Oaks. Johnson, Yarmouth. Below, sebs Irene E Mcservey, of St George, bound 
South; May, Monroe, from Rockland for New York. Cld 31st, barque C S Rogers. Ballard, Matanzas; 
Geo Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Mobile; sobs Carrie Melviu 
Watts, St John, NB; J P Merriam, Clark, Belfast; E M Wright. Freeman, Gardiner; Boston, Gridin, 
Freeport. 
baNgOR—Ar 27th, sch Wellington, Barber bom 
Portland. 
Cld 27th, barque Rambler, Lamb, Port an Prince; brig Jas Davis, Staples, Aliensport. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Yokohama Aug 13, barque Swallow, Ifatticld San Francisco. 
Ar at Aden Sept 20, ship Sagamore, Pickering, 
Cardiff. 
Ar at Jaffa, Syria, Sept 22, barque Nellie Chapin, Was*, Jonesport, 42 (lavs, with emigrants. 
Sid Im Mauriiius Aug 18. ship Ganges. Potter for 
Calcutta. 
Sid ftn Bremerliaveri 12 h inst, sli p Clata Morse, 
Lawrence, England. 
Ar at Callao Oct 1, ship El Dorado, Swcetser, tin Australia; Star, l/oring, do, (and both sailed 4th lor 
hinchas; 8th, James Chcston, Colson, Valparaiso, 
111b, P G Blanchard, Newton, Chinehas; Dauber, 
llcrrinian, San Francisco. 
Sid Sopt 29, ships Geo Washington. Haines, Gibral- 
tar; Old Colony, G.rliam. for Chinehas; Oct 4, John 
Br.vant, Gardiner, for do; llth, Alary Iiangs, Bangs 
Gibraltar. 
Sid fin Asj. inwall 19th, barquo Savannah, 11 a|*oiy, Nevassa. 
Sid tin Si John, PH, 12th inst, barque Linda Stew- 
art, Lewis, New York. 
At Gtbara, Cuba, Oet 12, brig Crocus, Johnson, lor 
Boston 16tli. 
At Remedial Oet 12, brig Clara Brown, Brown, lor 
Philadelphia 3 days. 
Sid tm Cardenas 16th inst, l,rig Ella Maria, Daily for Holmes’ Hole, for urders. 
Ar at Block House Mines, CB, sch Hattie B, Ben- 
ner, Boston. 
Cld 4th, brig Giles Lonng, Pinkliam, New York; 9th. barque Reinadcl Sud, Kenner, do; 13th, brig Maria Wheeler, Weecler, do, 
SPOKEN. 
Oet 21, Lit 40 22; Km 67 46. ship Gobi,n.1 a, from Bos- 
ton for Charleston 
---aL Jk 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT 
Silt JAMES CLARKE’S 
Celebi-crtaei Female Pills. 
Prepared .from a prescription of sir J. Clarke If 7) Physician Extraordinary to the yueen 
* J 
Ciuc ““"Idling in the-core ol atisuose painful and dangerous diseases (o which (he female const,tution issutSacL ItmoSIesadexee^ and removes all obstructions, lron,TSe „ ^ and a speedy cure may bereiiid on. 
to .married la it,- ", 
tion* 
snout J rut be taken by females during I Me FiftSTJjJfRkh. MOb 1 HSoj Pregnancy, as they 
arc aur*«> orxny on Miscarriage, but at ana other 
lire they are stye. In all cases ol Nervous and Spinal Altbotions, Tains 
ib.e4 Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, l ulpitation ol the' Heart. Hysterics, and Whiles these Pills will effect a cure when all other meins’ have (ailed; and although a powerlul remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anythin" burl i ul to the constitution. ** 
E'ull direct Ions in the pamphlet aronnd ench pack-' 
Hge which should be carefully preserved. 
HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price tl per bottle. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
It is the J,ik lyevery valuable Medicine to be Coun- krfeUed. Be cmitwus, therefore, and see that the let- ters i.tc M., are bloum iu the bottle, and that each 
mrafiper bears thejac yimiles of the siynatures ty 1. C. Baldwin tf Co., and Job Moses, Withovt which 
none are gen nine. 
m w!l,‘ eighteen cents lor postage, en- clo ed to any authorised Agent, or to the sole UcAeral Agent for the-United States and British Dominions, 
JOB MOSES, 27Cortlandt St, New York, 
will ensure a bottle, containing Ol Pills, bv return oral, securely sealed Iron, all outervaliou. 
LIFE— HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
LIFE-HEALTH-S t RENGTH. 
LI HR-HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
Hundreds anil thousands annually die premature- ly. when, it they would give the (ircat French Reru- 
Jy. 
DR. JUAN DELAMARE’S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared by (Iaranuiere & UuroitT, No. 214 rue 
ou Lariboisiere, a (air trial, they woaJd bod imniedi- 
ate rcliel, and, in a short time, bo ftally-restored to Health amt Strength. It is used In the practice ol 
many eminent French pliyslciaas, with unlidrm suc- 
cess, and highly rccotuended as the astir positive and Specijtc Remedy lor all persens suffefliigfWS Heneral 
or Sexual Debility, all derangement of tine Nervous Forces, Molaiicholv, Sgnmaturrhaa or Seminal Amissions, alt Weaknesses arising tV.,m Sexual Fv- 
ce»Hes or Youthful Indiscretions, Less of Muscular Energy, lbysleal Prostrations, Korvousness, Weak Spine, Lowness ol Spirits. DimneM of Vlef n. Hv- aterlcs, Pams in the Back and Umbs, lmpo»ency,&o. No language can convoy an adequate Idea 0/ tile linmediabjand almost miraculous change it prorlnecs 111 the debilitated anil shattered system. In that it stands unrivalled as an unlailing cure of the mala- dies alwivc mentioned. 
.. Saijcyw more, but use The Great lYenel, Remedy, it will effect a euro where all others 13.11. and. although a powerhil rernody, contains nothing hurtlhl to the most delicate constitution. c 
Pamphlets, Containing full partioulgrs and direc- tions for using, in English, French, Spanishand tier- 
man, accompany each bnx, and also are sent Iree to any addrerts when requested. 
i'flec One Dollar i>er 6ox, or six boxes for lfl» la r«. 
Sold by .ill Druggist* throughout the world: or will 
>0 sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation, by inclosing specilicd price, to any authorized agent Proprietors^ General Agents fur Aliterlca. OSCAR G. MOSES & CO., 27 Cortland! St- New York 
4 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., PwAm*, Whikaal. Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine 
June 13eodeow&wly 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN eTfAEMER, 
9,rce'- -p. 
A CHOldn STOCK 
OF 
Straw 00(1n 
AND MILLINERY/ 
" 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. Portland. Sept lft. dtt 
poiS naLeT 
An Excellent Family Horsel 
Rind and gentle in every resjiect. 
OEO- “• ®AVIS, 
-,—______300 Fore street. 
SURE KEKIEDie^ 
DR. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street i;,,,...... has received the new Frencn Remedies an.l’nimlel oi treatment practised by Drs. Human and Rlcord—w/ pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all 1 tiseascs of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or 
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full partfem- lars by mail. n oct.'i-d&w.'lai 1 
INSURANCE 
REPUBLIC InMiiunurc Compaur,of New York City. 
Cash Capital.$i?28»!8S 
Surplus,.. 1*75,000 
Total Cash Assets,.• — 
Tlie loss bv this Company in the Portland lire is 
ibout $28,000, or about one tenth of ITS SURPLUS, 
dll claimants lor loss by the recent tire, who have 
not alrea.lv received their money, are invited to 
land in their pioots without delay. Those wishing 
nsuranee in a Company, .First Class, in every re- 
ipect, at lair rates, are invited to call at my otlico 
So. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
jy2» WAKRJSN SPARROW, Agent. 
MlITl'A I, BENEFIT LIKE INSURANCEUU i lie numerous Policy holders In this popular thu pnujo, cenerally, are iidormed hat Its offlee is now established at No. 80 Cornmer- :ial street, in Thomaj’ Block. 
,„110 
WARREN SPARROW, Jul!°_Stole Agent. 
I ? > Ue,,clul Insurance Broker. mi'emBv rt,Sffr“ L“ many lrlfUlJs and llie public 
n 
t Le >» prepared to continue the lnsur- inee Business as a Broker, and ean place Eire Life md Marine Insurance to airy IxlTnt Cube l^tCom- 
p .mes in the United States. All business entrusted c te shall he faithfully attended to. 
Orace at C. M. Rico’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St where orders can he left. jullCtf 
OFFICE OF TIIE 
Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
Npringficld, mas.. 
SEPTEMBER 15, 1SUB. 
To Hie Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Company. 
Gentlemen :—The officers of this Company take great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons 
and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stock- 
holders, the capiat] stock of this company has been in- 
creased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in 
CASH, and that the assets of the company are 
$690,471,74; Capital, $600,000; Surplus, $190,171,74. 
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com- 
pany is able to show to its agents and patrons, snch a 
list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position 
in the front rank among insurance companies in this 
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and 
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders. The policies in this company, furnish the most am- 
ple indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good 
risks, aud adequate rates, and we trust our many and 
faith ml agents may In the future as in the past, look 
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our busi- 
ness, ui>on what shall prove a safb class of risks. 
Edmund Freeman, President, Chartered 1849, 
«T. N. Dunham, Sec. Capital & Surplus $690,171,74, 
CiiA8. E. Lane, Assistant Sec. 
We are Yours Very Truly, 
E. Freeman, President. 
J. N. Dunham, Secretary. 
John E* Dow A Mou, AgcutM, 
jwp'“»-codtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Marine Insurance 
—ON— 
Ships, Barques, Brigs and 
Schooners ! 
—BY— 
Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp'y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp'y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17 
No extra charge fur Cargoes Grain in Bulk. Coal, 
Salt, Iron, Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We 
shall be pleased to secure a share of (Siblic patronage. 
Oilier I6U More Street, Portland. 
J. u MUNGER £ SON. 
ecte.oodSn yOfIMlIt ! 
Daily Press Job Office, 
171) Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCUIPTIOX OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Ta</s, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Jr*rin.ting-. 
We have sui>crior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which toy neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed. 
BTiT’J Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention w ill be paid. 
Bally Press Job <v"ce 
179 Comnipr^ *3t,»-Portland, 
N. A. fc’OSTPR, Proprietor. 
3 T E _A_ nVT 
imi\u> soaps ? 
LEATHE~i& GORE, 
\\fLI* ‘solidt the atfchtton of the Iradb and 
t f consumers to' flich’ Standard Blands of 
STISaJm iuSFIKKU SOAPS, 
-Viz:—- -1 
EXTRA, 
h'AMII.l-, 
NO. I, J 
OLEINE, 
f II EaI ICA L <11.1 vE. 
CRANE’S PATENT, SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
Allot StrPERlOitQUALITlES, in packages suita- 
ble tor the trade and lamily use. 
Importing direct on! chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are' manufactured 
under the personal supervision ol our seOier partner, who has had thirty years practical experience fn the 
business, we therefore' aasnre the public with coli- 
deuco that eye oak and will furnish the 
Best Goods At the Lowest1 Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and creeled NEW 
WORKS, contuing all tbemoderuimprovenicnU, wo 
are enabled to furnish a supply nt Soups of the 
Beat ftunlille.. adapted to the demand, tor Ex- 
port and Domestic Consumption. 
LEAL'HE ,C GOME’S 
S iEAM REFINED SOAPS ) 
SOLD DY ALL TUE 
W4«lmle Grocers Throughout the Slate. 
Xicathp «fc G ore-, 
3»7 Commercial St, 47 & 19 Bench Struct, 
PORTLAND. MAINE- 11 March 2C—<!t I 
j :i:n 
Ooiipneni 
jvtti. iui 
3t:;- 
Portluu«l, 
Manic. 
Lev B. FOLLETTE, 
// OS I Eli y AXE GEO VES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND 00RSET8, 
LadioK’ Hi ('liildren’s lliulcrflaniipls, 
Mar«--'r0I,ESALEAN1>RKTAI1- 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
Portland & New York 
EXPRESS 
W1I.I. KOKWAltl) 
Ciooslis, Pareelit tuul Money 
—TO— 
NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND- 
Bills, Moles am II Wafts collected, and all Express business attended to with care and promptness 
* 
OKK1I ’ks—Portland, 2K2 Congress Street. 
New York, 25 Chambers Street. 
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
seplTdtl' D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
$100. $100 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadbonrae, 
Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
r|VHK new Bounties, under the law approved Jul; -*Jh, ISOO, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay 
prnrLt!?nen a"d all other claims against the Gov ermnent, coUected at sliort noUce. 
an I sshouhn!K!«!!2?*? *ave bem r«*U’etf, and. data thcir claims promptly. 
Paul CHADBoTn£J?°iN’ la« Liout- Bth- Mc- Vols WiMd*00™' nteMaj' lstMe’CaY- 
Notice. 
THE undersigned offer their services loi’nc lic as Heal Estate Agents. Allperso, 
ing to buy, sell or lease property, are requ. sated in call at our office 3tS<Jongress street up stall -s All 
badness entrnsted to our care shall have nr. m'mt 
lention. HANSON ft I) $$ 
V. C. Hanson, au, £7-,'io m. g. Dow. ■- *<r‘ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TO THE LADIEsT 
YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY IN- 
VITED TO THE 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
OF HOST 
;e. n : 
El('j;aii< Materials 
* 
.\o\ 
Fall and Winter Saques! 
!r 1 ’■ / O' > | EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY. 
it L.'t | 
The assortment comprises 
Doeskins, Chinchillas, 
BGAVGRN, Arc. 
I •< ;I -I 
Wliicb are intended expressly for 
I !/' > / ;/ 
LADIES’ WEAR! 
3 ’iU 7 \* 
Cull and examii^ for yourselves, ^ 
A. D. REEVES, TAILOR, 
NO. 40 FREE M IIEKT, l«ORri,*Vn. 
October 1,1806. dtf 
VINELAND. 
HUe^'iqdrtr^eSsorn/ofPbil 
adclphia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on tbe satu 
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and product! ve, varying front a eta 
to a sandy loam, suitable lor wheat, Urass, Con- 
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great /reft 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and’ Orchards 
have been plantcdout by experienced fruit growers 
drapes, Peaches, Pears &c., prod ure tunaeWe prof- I 
i s, \ ineland Is already one of the most beautltUI 
places in tbe United States. The ehtire territory, 
consistkig of fitly square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general svstenx'ot improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public 
adornment. The place on account ofits great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become,,the resort of people q/’ taste. It has increased ntc Tiiofisand 
people within tbe past, three years. Churches. Stores, 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning, 
and other ejemen is of refinement and culture have 
been introduced; Hundreds ol ptbple are constantly 
settling. Hundreos of new louses are being con- structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, #Z5 per aero. Five and ten aero and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Im- 
proved places lor sale 
Openings lor all kinds of business, Luiulwr Yards, 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and tho Ilk. and 
Steam Power with room cau be rented. 
For perBous who desire mild winters, a healthful climate, and a good soil, In a country beautiiully irn- 
prov. d, abounding In Iruite, and jmisesslng all other social privileges, In the heart of civilization, 4 is 
worthy <d a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper 
giving full information, and containing reports ol So- lon Rob nson, sentto applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; 4 one of Che most extensive 
lertile tracts, m au-slmottk-kelTKiiUon and suitable 
condition lor pleasant farming that we know ol this 
side of the Western Prairies." 
jSeptl.'.d^ktfST _ <\ ; * * 
Muskets, 
Muskets. 
$1.25. 
8000 Smooth Bore Muskets 
American make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order. 
Excellent Shooters. Just the thing for duck shoot- 
ing. Price $1 25 each. 
3000 New; Carbiues! 
31 inch Bared, Black Walnut Stock, 
For boat shooting. Bright and new having never 
been in service, at 
$3.25 Each ! 
3000 Prussian Smooth 
Bore Muskets! 
BRANS MOUNTED, at 91,74 Rath. 
-AT- 
' FOB SALE AT* 
lOO FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND- 
Oct 30. M d2w *'5 
T.ea Ac 
|„^(!KltATKn 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
PRONOUNCED BY 
Coil noiMMf lira 
To be 
The “Only' 
Good kSautife!” 
Ami applicable to 
erKtkiflh'jxiETr 
il OF 
D I 8 II, 
KXTBACT 
“of a letter frotn a 
Medical Centlemari 
at Madras, to Ids 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly eatiemod in 
>s f®/ opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.” 
The siV-ceds (if Add most cleliciniw anil nm-Waled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
t« apply the name to Kpnrimts Cemp^tJdn, the pub- 
Uc is respectfully and earnestly requested Jto see that 
the names of Lea & Pebbins are npiin tlia Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper anil JDjotUc. 
Manufactured by 
IjEJt & P£RlinVM, \tTorrrnler. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
ilflU.Vjfe Yank FA XV V GOOFS, ! 
W.IK.C.DUNI 
r VM ffoveoi.1 nil 
• 4# m%e Streetp 
over J. R. Coif y &Co., M Ss 
Where he has iqioneil» iqitontBd si oi#uf 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in New Yorl;, will sell correspondingly low. 
D. M.c.'rmkt}.' 
scpfidtl 
State of Maine. 
U ■ i' T IBCpCUTI VElLDlB’A&'Elf EItTA k » k r' * Augusta, Oct. 2(5, life. 
An amounted session of the Executive Council will 
be lieki nt the Council Chamber, in Augukti, (oh. 
Wednesday, the seventh day of November next. 
Attest: 
_ 
! EPHlfAIM FEINT) ( ; / 
oc30<ltd 
"
Secretary of State, 
k r~ f | -r-1 Butter and Cheese! 
250 Tubs Choice family Cutler, 
75 Boxes Vermont Cheese! 
Received and iV>r sale by g | t 
NtllTIl, DONNELL & CO., 
«c30dl*V/. nnd W Commercial Sircct. I 
4 ScamlLmivian Chemist 
bar produce* to bfess mankind, the long lookeil-for 
Alchemy, the 
Universal Safety Match 
made without 
HII.PITIK or PIIOMPItlllCIN. 
Cheapest ns well ns Best. 
Three cents jier box. Thirty cts per dozen. oc2Cyed$w 
Notice to Land folders, 
TIjTi;. OWUecHElt, l:nB(lfer,‘.is prepared to lake ill-. contracts for building, cither bv JOB or by I*A V "VOUfC. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August. 17tb, lfUG aug20—if 
The Skirt-Litter. 
I CAN now supply Jobbers and Retail Dealers with 1 Hoop Skirts having the Skirt-Lifter" attached 
iroin the best Manufacturers in the country, at prices defying competition. Agents also may he supplied 
w1th.fin<//nps for Skirt-Lifters, which may be adjust., 
ed to any hoop skirt. Semi orders to Mrs. L C 
PENNELL. Portland, Me. 
Laoies will call at 44 Brown Street. 
Oct 17 edlw cod tf 
M. & A. P. DARLING, 
OFFER fhr sale the balance of thefr goods saved from the late flue, at reduced prices. Milk Vel- 
vets in all colors. Also a variety of Cloak and 
Drew TrinaiDjji. .Nj. 13 fiasco St. oc37cod«w 
Horsrs for Sale. 
AT the Horse Railroad Stable 10 or 13 low priced Horses. «BeoJ2m 
tff'Every style at Job work neatly executed at 
t his oftiee. 
REAL ESTATE. 
House fop Sale. 
ASTOBY mjd a hall' bouse, situated ou “C” street. Knightrllle, Cape Kliiabeth, about fifty red* from the bridge. For particulars enquire ol 
W- **■ KOIJSfQ, ocoidlw _Near tiie premises. 
VAI.UABI.lt PBOPEKTT FOB NAI.K. 
An Eight Acre Onrden~A Fane ConntrT 
Residence. 
.'fV'dheve place h in Westbrook, near Morw 
la "U *.Corner, only three miles from Portland aland is one ot the best places lor a gentleman’s residence, or for a good gardener, to be found in this 
vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-hall story Gothic Roiise, good Bam and other buildings. Hie cellar is 
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The 
present owner lias a large run ut city customers for early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars ■ choice grape Vines and pear trees were set out one 
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to seafire ai dit 
acres under ajiigh state ot cultivation. Am.lv I o 
W. H. JKBltbClteal Estate Agent. oc2® 
Good Chance for a Trader, 
A THREE story Dwelling House, with two good tenement* and stor* iu basement, in a very good location. Good stand for a shoe store, or any other business. Apply to 
^lo 
W. H. JIIRBIN, oc2oaow Under Lancaster Hall. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
rpHE Osibrd House, pleasantly situated in the vil- X lage oj bryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- fered lor sale at a bargain, il applied for soon. Tlie House is large, in good repair, with furniture and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. J 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHUY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson* Dow, 345 Congress st. 
FryqMu^r^gpt- #M86R_ dtf 
Dr. O. E. Durgiu 
WISHES to sell the following parcels of REAL ESTATE and HAY. 
HOPE ISLAND, ono of the most fertile Islands in 
A Farm on Chebeaguc island ofabout 53 acres,with 
good buddings (bureau. 
For the ahoVe enquire of DANIEL MORSE, Esq., 
on Chebeague Island. 
Also-House, Stable and Land No 28 High st. 
About six acres of land in Westbrook, 3* miles from 
.Tuhry's Bridge. Xormseaay ooJCewdlsj 
For Sale. 
AL\ ACRES pasturage and woodland ip West- tJv/ brook. 
Lot of land on Poplar street. 
Home and land on Washington street. 
Ho»se and lot p\ toown street. House and tot on st Lawrence stree*. 
House on leased land on Hammond street. 
Darius II Ingraham, 
... _ _ 
113 Federal St., •rW.fi. JER3MS, Real Estate Agent, under LaucOs- 
yr Hafl. j _ | oc22-dq 
For Sale. 
HOUSE No. 5 Henry street, containing 10 rooms, bath room, hot and cold water, and all the mod- 
em improvements. For particulars 
Qr Enquire on the premises. oc22dtf 
Valuable Property on Danferth St. 
FOB SALE t 
_____ 
PRICK |oo a o. 
rWULK Block of tyro 2 story houses Nos. 18 & 2& Dau- 
X forth Street, near Maple, with Lot containing 
about 8700 feet of Land., The houses are in good or- der ami will rent lor $350 each. For particulars apply 
to 
J. C. PROCTOR, 
octfOdgw ^ ^ Middle Street. 
Valuable Building Lot 
tue « * ^ y \ 
New Park, fof Sale.' 
The Swedenborgian Church Lot, 
(CONTAINING about 12,000 square feet, ou Cou- J gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is of- 
fered for sale. 
A rare opportunity is here offered to any one wish- 
ing to build in the vicinity of the Park. 
Apply to cither of the Committee, 
J. K. FERNALD, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
J. P. BAXTER. 
Or WM. H. JJfiRRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Rail- 
road Office, under Lancaster Hall. 
August 25, l&Gti. dtf 
For Sale 
ffCHE lot of Land on the westerly corner of Cou- A gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street 
about 111 ibetaudon Pearl about 90 (eet. 
Jpply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, 
At otUee Grand Trunk Railway Station. 
Portland, Aug. 8, lbOfc augbtf 
Desirable Stove Lots 
FOR SALE, 
ON COltlMERCIAL STREET. 
f |\HE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on A the southerly aide of Commercial Street, head ot 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PERLEY, 
Oct 18 tf or W. S. DANA. 
Lot for Sale. 
ONE of the best building lots hi the city, situated on the north side of Deering Street adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixty- two feet front on Deering Street, extends back one hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side by a 
street titty feet in width, making it a corner lot and 
tery desirable. S. B. HEKSEY, 
.. 
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street. 
* Fbr Lease. '*■ 
rpiIE valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and X Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire 
»*'; C. C. M JTCliELL A SON, Aug. 28,1866—-dli 178 Fore Street. 
First Class Houses tor Sale. 
WE oUbr Ibr sale the eight lirit class brick houses^ recently bliilt by us, situated on Pine Street, between Clark mid Carleton Streets. 
Tbese houses are thoroughly built, with slate njpfs. wick drains, and marble lnauleipicice throughout.— They w ill l»e sold at a low price, and ou very liivora- bie terms. Apply at our office, No. 27£ Oautorth St. j 
^ _ 
J. lX DJiOWH & SONS. 
October ItJ, 18G«. dtf 
Valuable Keal Estate for Sale. 
A Here Clump* ! , f 
TIHE lot of land, with the brick stable and unfni- 
X ished brick dwelling lioose thereon, corner ot Congress anti Smith streets, belonging to the estate ol the late Charles E. Beckett, is ottered for sale. 
The lot ia about 100 by 44 leet, mid tlie house, con* strueted alter plans and specifications by Harding: the architect, is so far advanced that it can be finish* 
od in season ibr occupancy the coming winter, if the work upon it is immediately resumed. 
A hotter opportunity ibr procuring an elegant house m a pleasant situation could not be wished lor. 
Apply to S. B. BECKETT, 
Assessor’s Office, Mechanics’ Hall: 
THOMAS T. SAW YEU, 
Head Union Wharf: or 
JOHN C. PUOCTEU, 
& XI iddle, head of Silver street. VS tiUboylo 
House for Sale, 
IN Saccarappa. It is a double House, about thret minutes walk from the dejiot; well finished, in 
(H: l^dti___Dcqiot Master. 
HOUSE and LOT *>r sale at Cape Elizabeth Pert ry,—house nearly new. Enquire oi A .P. COLE at the Perry,or W. U. MANSPELD,Portland steauji 
FOR SALE. | 
A °tllie “1XVV” Estate on Elm Street, cWhpriSliig^ver 28000 lect of land, together with Brick Houses, Stable A'c. This property is lo- cated on Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible 
oi improvcmeiit, and has a flout on Elm street of ‘'82 lect. 
The above property is ollcreil ibr sale cither in por- tions or collectively, on liberal lenns. Apply to 
_‘j_ y/Jtf»f»t-A'UooTOi:. | 
A Good House 
I^ORSALK. Tlic wcHbujlt and pleasantly located X square bouse No. 14 Monument Street, built and 
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains sufiL 
parlors, HcUaiic-rooni, dining-room, kitchen and live goo«i sleeping rooms. Jfine cellar, totuSHis a well 
ut good water. Tlic lol 1» DO by DO foot. Good smec 
I'A' another bouse. Apply lo 
sipt. iom,i,tw- "• •,,:,iRIS’ H1 Khtiife 
fcv>R Salt. 1 Urea s^ory dfici louse on Danfortb X Street. Tbe house is nearly new anil lu line un- der. I in mediate ppseession given. 
JuUtitt _W. G. CHADBOURNE. 
L1#** WAI.K, in Gorham, liiteen minutes wall X Irom the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage House, Barn and outbuildings,having all tie con veil denco*und in prime conditiou. it j* situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County road Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
ft 
Farm for Sale. 
fWUibBclimy limn Mar Allen’s Comer West- brook, about tlirfcC miles from Portland, otic mile from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. 
Said lUrm contains about 100 acres, part of it very valuable for tillage, and part ol it for building lots. There is a good house, two largo barns, and out bous- 
es on I he premises, it wall be sold together or in lots 
to suit pUfciutserH CY110S THURLOW, 
sepll-dtt 1C5 Commercial St. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House corner ol Congrcw and Merrill streets; also. House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 teet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and mai known by applying to W. XV. Carr, at XV. A. Duran’s 
Clothin Sto e, foot of Excbauge stree jull9-i*tt 
Fop SaJe. 
ABOUT WOO Ifcot XX'atcr anil Gas Pijie. 2 u> D incit- es diameter. Also about ID tons damaged Nail* 
Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 0 tans Window Weights’ 
several sines. All wishing stock of above description 
will please call before purchasing elsewhere. 
WOODMAN & LITTI.E.roHN, ecp21-d2ru* 2ts Oak Street. Portland, life 
House Lom for Sale. 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire ol A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April ll—dtl_ On the nromises. 
VTOTICE. 1 Will seUon lavorable terms as to -Li payment, or let tor a term of years the int* ^  
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets and on Franklin street, Including the corner of Franklinand hore streets. APPty to WM. HILLIAHD Bancor 
or SMITH ft HEED, Attorneys, PortU^’ 
Lots for Sale. 
Only 14 tnn per Fm( 
TjMNI'.fA'localed Lots on the Eastern Promenade, I in Lots to suit purchasers. 
Also lii* Lnfarim Congress lietwecn High W State streets, au<l on Peering street, in suit purehas- 
ers. Apply to 
W. H. JERRISj Royj E«uiif A«rst, 
At Railroad Ottlcc, opposite Preble House. auglB—dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
SrrV House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. Kn- ji quite at No. 8 Central Wharf, July 12—dtl 
For Sale. 
VEH Y desirable Building Lots on Deering Street— at less than the price for adjoining laud, if ap- plied for immediately. 
jinglldtf H. m. & C. PAYSON. 
House Lots. 
EL1GABLE llouso Lots lor sale oi* Thomas, Em- ery ami Congress streets; one near lho head ol 
State street. 
W. II STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bank. 
CITY NOTICES. 
City of Portland. 
Treasurer's OfFli'E, August 28, I860. 
BON DM issued by the City lor Municipal purpos- es, in sums of $300 anil 1,000, on ten and 
twenty years time', are for sale at Ibis office. 
HENRY P. LORD 
Soplcdtf^^^^^^^^^^S^freasurer^ 
O. M. & D. W. NASH, 
In the Basement ol'the Old 
Bethel Building, 
HEAD OF DOUG WHARF, 
Having been appointed Agents for the salo of llic 
MedRKOOR FURNACES 
for Portland and vicinity, would call tbc attention of those in want of FURNACES, Ibr warming 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 
Stores, and First Class Dwellings, 
to a careful examination ot Ihls Furnace. No ono 
should tail or seeing this Furnace boliire deciding on their heating apparatus. There are sizes adapted lo all Hasses of buildings ; we will warrant it to be the 
best furnace ever sold in this Market. We are pre- 
pared to 
Repair and Furnish 
repair pieces fbr all sifces of the McGregor Furnaces, 
now in use boro# We keep constantly 01 band a com- plete assortment or 
Cooking, l’arlor and Office Stoves, 
Moapstonc strove., Ship’s Cabooses &r. 
all of wliich we arc prepared to supply at the 
Lowest Market Prices ! 
TIN. SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware manufac- 
tured to order. 
sep7d2m 0. M. A D. W. NANH. 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. 
Messrs* Perry Davis $ Son! Providence, R. /. : 
Dear Sir I feel that it is a duty I owe to gutter- 
ing humanity that 1 should give a relation of the 
great benefits I have derived Irom the use of Perry 
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfor- 
tune to lose two ol my children by that dreadful 
scourge—the ckoleia—and in all human probability 
should have fallen a victim to the pestilence myself 
if a kind Provid lice had not provided me help in 
the hour pf need. 1 first became acquainted with 
the I’atu Killer whilst traveling oti the river with my 
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with 
him which he recommended in the highest terms as 
a remedy tor the cholera. 1 thought no more of it 
at the time, bfit Rio sfim# night I wac Attacked by 
the cholera in its worst lorm. I resorted to various 
remedies used to arrest its progress, but all in vain. 
1 was seized with violent cramps, and my discharges 
I beam taassufi.e the samo character as did those of 
my «cfi# chndren previous to their death, f was 
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the 
PAIN KILLER. My husband obtained a bottle 
Irom a fellow passenger aud ad win in ered to me a 
dose. I experienced almost immediately a cessation 
ot pain. The dose was repeated at intervals ot fit- 
teen minutes, four or five times, and the result was 
! my complete recovery. 1 feel confident that I owe 
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that 1 had 
not known ol its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1 
then might have saved the lives ot my dear children. 
Since that time I havo used the Pain Killer in my 
family extensively, and the more 1 use it the better 
I like it. As a great family medicine it has noequal. 
Oct 25 lm SARAH SANDEBERY, St. Louis. 
CARD & JOB PRINTING! 
Something* New ! 
Electricity 
APPLIED TO 
BILL HEADS, 
AND PRINTED AT 
TnDClOQlt’JS 
192 FORE STREET, 
IIGAD CBWTBAI, WHARF. 
Or disks tor Tucker’s €Jard and Job Pttetong, l«tt 
at \V. II. Jerris’ Real Estate Agency, opposite Preble 
House, will receive prompt attention, 
out 2 d&wlm 
FURS. FURS. HATS. HATS. 
Coe & McCttllar, 
No. 11 .Mai‘h‘.et Square 
Most, respectfully Invite the attention of the Ladies 
to their rich and extensive stock ot FUKS, consist- 
insof , 
American Sable, 
German Pitch, v 1 
Siberian Squirrel. 
Diver Sable, 
Aatrican, &c. 
Also a large variety of 
CHILDREN’S FURS. | 
The above goods have been manufactured since the 
great fire, and are warranted to be perfect and good* 
and will be sold low for cash. 
\fe have received a l4 of hew style* of HATS for 
young mens’ wear. 
COE & McCALLAR, 
No. II Harket Nqnnre, Portland, He. 
Oct. 27—2wed 
iMAGIC HAIR 
Restorative ! ! 
* a n no. CT/i^j 
Will Restore Bray or Faded Hair la|ila 
ORIGINAL COLOR, 
EITHER BLACK OR BROWN. 
Strengthens the hair and gives nourishment to the 
roots. Makes the hair soft and moist. Prevent*! 
and cures Dandruff 
A S pleudid Hair Dressing, 
PROVED TO BE THE 
Best and 'Cheapest fn the Market 
MAGIC 
DYE 
the Hair or Whiskers and 
1 tailing. 
63For sale by all Druggists. H 
CHARLES NGWIIALL, Proprietor, 
octl.leod 47 Hanover st., Boston. 3m 
* * ""Notice. 
rpiIE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion L of the cobwork at the southern end of \ audiau’s 
Bridge will be removed on Monday the I (h I, InsUmt, Kir tho purpose of. tilling in and making t*iNd Hie 
southerly end of said bridge, and all jiersons u, irav- 
elling over the same will do so at their own risk until 
further notice. 
J. M. Robinson. *1 flko. y. itacm.KV, 
H. S. Jacklon, 
— Select men of Cape Elizabeth. Cape Hlisabsth, April 13. apr. u_tf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
\\7"M. C. DUNHAM, whose ability ami energy » T are well known, respectfully informs the i>eopte ol this city that lie .la prepared to clear out ruiui, clean out and dig cellars in a manner and nt a price that will certainly be satisfactory, by the dav or special contract Refers by permission to A. W. H. Clapp, Eh, John Mussey,Esq, Jas. Todd, Esq, M. Q. Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq. Address or call, WU. C. DUNHAJU, Mussev’s 
Row,or 77 Free street. o>r23dtf 
Pear Trees, 
Grape Vines! 
The Heat Varieties Famished 
at short notice. 
oearxMw Ci. R. DAVIH, 400 h'mrn Hired. 
For Sale. 
11W0 second hand Drop-Fine Hollers, 5 feet diam- eter, 32 feet long. Fire Bor 4jx5 ft. 3 fineB, 11 
inches diam., and 2 Rues 16 Inches diam. Said boilers 
are In good condition, weigh 16,600 lbs each, and will be sold very cheap for cash. Aiinlv either nerwmuiiy 
FOJt HALE! 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, CM Canada. 1 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
mm^Atsstsr-M-,w' 
is^i“gAKxrmTnio,or!iouu> 
Through train for Waterville, Bangor Gorham la. Montreal and Qut>bec at 10 I*. M. infs train connects with Express train ti»r T<irnti 
uCn't?;' 'nj?1' Sleeping care attached from island I °nd to Qnebcaand Montreal. 
timeahfveritated. '* "'e 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
5®? M?n.tre“l, Quebec, So. Paris, l* w- Wton and Auburn, 8 10a.m. From Moutreal, Quebec Arc 2 15 r. m. 
ar,f not responsible for baggage to 
alMmleHsI^ ®?U5ef‘thig WO hi value (and that person- 
one te**ven> an‘1 l»id «» at the rate ot passenger tor even; *500 additional value. 
II. B.tIl£YL£j£IBI?'“a*a»>nl> Director. ^^^^r.ntenUent. 
P. S. & jp. Mail road. 
N O Tic K 
THE Express Trains between Portland and Bos- ^hi’i KB ^^>1rt*an1t, at ^.00 mkI Boston at 7.00 1* m. will be discontinued alter Saturday, the l;uh Inst. 
and after Monday. 16th, the Evening Train tor Saco and Biddcford will leave Portland at 6 46 hi- 
stead of 6.05 as now run. 
F. CHASE, Sunt. 
Portland, Oct 5, I860. oclodtf 
Maine Central R. R. 
rKQj. :jmjunTHE Trains heretofore run between Au- 
bum and Danville and conuect witli 
the 6 P. M. Train from Portland, will be discontinued 
on and after Monday next, except on Saturdays. 
sept26-dtf EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
PORTUI0iKENNEBEC R.H. 
SU3I3IER ARRANGEMENT, 
t'sinmescing Monday, April 30lla, I860 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
at 1.00 P. M., tor Hath, Augusta, Wat- 
erviiie, Kendall’s Mills, Skowhegau, and intermediate 
Stations.(connecting at Brunswiek with Androscog- 
«n K. It.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central B. K. tor Bangor and intermediate stations. Fares as low bu this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and interme- 
diate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M. 
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will leave Portland for Skownegan and lute mediate sta- 
tions evenr morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland 
at 8.30 A. M., and irom Skowhegan and Farmington 
and all Intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect 
with trains for Boston. 
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and l«.r Bel- 
last at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norridge- wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowbegan, and for China, East and North Vassalbon*’ at Vai- 
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s. 
W. HATCH, Superintendent. 
April 28,1866—dtf 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.r! 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I On and alter Monday, April 3i, I860 Q§£?9iStrains will leave as follows: 
| Leave Saoo Uiver for l’orUauUulDJOauJ'JOO a. u. 
| 3 40 p. K. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River ai 7 ISA. it.,200 and 
620 p. M. 
The 200 p. ■ train out and the a. u. train in to 
Portland will be freight trains witli passenger cars attached. 
ty Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standlsb, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Selwgu, Bridgtou, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Pryelmrg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limingtoo,Cornish,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, aud Eaton. N. 11 
At Buxton Ceutertux Watt Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington Limingtoo, Limerick. Newfield, 
Parsonsfield aud Ossipee 
At Saccarappa for Suutli Windham, Windham lllil 
aud North Windham,dally. 
Steam Car and Accomodation tr&ina will ruu as fol- 
lows:—Leave Gorbsin for Portland at soil A u ai d 
200 P. a. Leave Portland for Uorlialliat 12 13 P u. 
and 4 p. n. 
Ily order ol the President. 
Portland. April 28, I860—dif 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland dally lUrand 
Q ijewilMiTrunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au- burn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at. 1.10 P. M. Returning, 
trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston are due at H.:,ll a. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 3 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston. 
V Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES.Supt. 
Dec IS. 1866. dc22tl 
Great Reduction in Fare 
TO THE 
W 12 ST! 
I 
No Combination! 
OPPOSITION TO MONOPDY t 
Fnrc #8,00 Cess 
Thau by any other Route, fron. Maine to all Points 
West, via the 
Grand Trunk Railway ! 
Or $3 Less via Boston, Buffalo & Detroit. 
THIS Company would respectfully inform their patrons and the public, that they are determin- ed not to be coerced into any combination of Rail- 
roads, for advancing Rates either to or from the 
West, tinnly believing that all such compacts are in direct opposition to the interests of the public, from whom they expect patronage and support. 
FARE TO DETROIT $14, 
DETROIT AND RETURN ONLY *25 
And corresponding low rates to all Western Points. 
Time less than by any other route, liaggage checked through, and no Hacking in crowded citie*. 
1’urther particulars mav be obtained at all Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in New England. 
lnit 
H. BLANCHARD, Agent. oclJHt Union Ticket Office, 282 Congress at. 
Important to Travelers 
LITTLE & CO’s ! 
Western Railway Ticket Office! 
market Square, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL, ( PARTI NOTON’S SALOON 
THE subscribers having resumed tlio Agency (which swce the great fire has been suspended) for the sale of 
THROUGH TICKETS 
-Tp Till'- 
West, South and North- We st 
H«>1 we pictured to fiiriuidi passage tickets at 
THE (.OU GHT BOSTON H ITCH 
EY ALL THE 
Popular and moat (expeditions Boutra ! 
; Tin Safl or Stanner to Boston, Ihoncc via the 
New York Central, Pennsylvania Central, 
Erfr nod Baltimore & Ohio Itnilronda, 
TO ALL TOINTS 
SOUTH Oil WEST! 
IT* All Travellers trill tind it greatly for their ad- 
vantage to iirociiro tickets at this office, or at 
T9 Commercial Hired, (Up tUairs.) 
FOB CAZTFOBNIA! 
Passage Tickets by the steamers sailing front New York on the 1st, lltli Ills 121st of each month, mat lie 
secured by early application to 
W. D. LITTLE A t'O., Agents, 
September 3,18CC. ,1* w|, 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Morse Shoe Cushion! 
(Patented May 1st, 1866.) 
Prevent* snow and ice from adhering to tlio shoo 
or hoof of the horse; prevent* lameness, in tender or 
sore-footed horses; keep* gravel and sand from gut- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevent* the horse from inter- 
fering, and in ifcct is invaluable in all respects. Every horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call 
ami sts* samples andJudge for yourselves, at princi- 
1*1 «**«» of Elastic HorseShoe Cushion. 
^•+•11 Wnwhiagton Ml., Ho«loia,VV;tM«. 
I ir‘N. B.—No State, County, or Town right* for sale. n sept8—d.'lni 
UgiS&JiTATsa PAV*V<? r£U£*UATMASURY Jk 
ONLY" TRUE METHOD ffl*1 
rCWTtO ANY APORCBS ON WCtA-l Of OHS. DOLLAR jBLVr. 
QQSKSSBXIQBSQESSa 
auj,28d3m 
Particular Notice. 
YA,y/ABr*E $""■* 10,8 ®w sale on the corner i.t Leering anil Henry streets. The mini ilcaiiiblc 
lots now U. the market. Inquire of 
,C", ,U  
Bml „ HANSON & DOW, 14031 Estate Agents No. Sir. Congress St. Rouses awl lots in dift'orcut (virtu orIhe city, _t*10 cheap.___scpltdn 
For Sale. 
SCIIQONEU Matan/as, lis tons. Sch. Leesburg, 174 tons. 8oh. Win. H. Mailer, lie tons. 
Sell. Splendid, 3K tuns, old measurement, all well 
found. Enquire of SAMPSON A. CON ANT, 
aligns_ No. til Commercial Wharf. 
Store for Lease. 
NO. 6 Long Wharf (upper Store in 2d block) t stil- led, slated roof, embracing 46.00 feet, exclusive 
of the attic, warranted rat proof suitable tiirany busi- 
ness, the whole in Cap-a-pie onlcr. 
octtr-dtf n L- T. CHASE. 
Bricks lor Hale. 
4 ty w t XX t NEW BRICKS for sale by 
Lt W.OUU s. h hackett,  
oc26d3w* New Gloucester, Me. 
STEAMERS. 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eaatport, Calal i and St. John. 
PALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS-PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, October 1st, 
the steamer NKW BRUNSWICK 
Uapt. K. B. WINCHESTER, ami 
the Steamer NEW ENULAND, 
,,_tjapt. E. FIELD will leave Rail meItsD5fv°?.0s S,ri'c' every MONDAY ami 
John 
^A^' at 5 w clock P. M ibr East pert and St. 
RETURNING, will leave st. John and Eaatport, some days lor Portland and Boston * 
dtAin:mii^r,JhieK!?“'?n“:rgl,KE^ wl" connect lor 
n iim l C“,ai“ an'1 New Brunswick, Railway to Wooostoek and Boulton Stations, and Stage Coaches will connect for Machia* 
At St. John pj«»ei.gers take K. & N. A. Hallway, for Shed lac, and from thence Ibr SmmuerHide and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and I'ietou, N. 8; also 
at St. John tho steamer Empress lor Windsor and 
Halith.t, every Tueoday and Friday evenings, and lor Dlgby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
Ur Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clk 
P- M. C. C. EATON, 
scp25-dtf Agent. 
FREIGHT KB THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
-Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now torm the line, and a steamer leaves eseh nor 
EVBItY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar, Boston,.at 12M. From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia.at 10.A.M 
it the West forwarded by the lYuiiJylvu ilia Railroad, ami to Baltimore and Washington bj (>aiial or Kailroud. free u I commission*. For freight, apply to 
_ SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., Nov 22-dlyr y ? Wburi. Boston. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COM 1>A \ \ 
S E iH ■-W E E K. LV LIN 11. 
The splendid and fast Steam- 
shl|»H DlltlGO, Capt. H. Shku- 
woon, and FRANCONIA, (apt. 
W. W. Shkrwood, will, until 
further notice, run an follows: 
Leave Browy’s Whart,Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATUltDA Y, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 oYlock P. It. 
1 hem; vessels are titled up with fine accommoda- 
tions for pafttiengei 8, making this the most t|*ecdy, 
sale and comfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Past-age, in State Room, 
$6.00 Cabin i>assage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods torwarded by this line to and iroiii Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East poit and 
St. Jot n. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tb< 
steamers as early as 3 P. M.ou tho day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
K M E R Y & FOX, Brow ns W barf, Portland. 
*1. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May -!», IMS. dtt 
STEAMER CLIPPER. 
rpiIE Steamer Clipper will leave Yarmotb tor X Portland every Tuesday, Thurssday and Sat- 
urday,morning at 8 o'clock. 
Returning will leave Custom House Whan at I 
o'clock P. M 
ThisSte-tmer hasl»een thoroughly rebuilt and tit 
ted with a new boiler ami machinery. 
IJrilas tine accommodations lor passenger-. 
FARE EACH IVAY TWENTY CENTS. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
Excursion Parties »«coinmodated on application to 
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth. 
Or LYMAN. SON A TOBRY, Portland. 
Aug 31—dtf 
FARE KEDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Summer Ai'ranyement! 
Until further notice the Steamei .<■ 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run 'is follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Dost oi 
•eve^y evening, (except Sunday u» 
7 oYlock. Leave Boston the same days at 3 P. Nl. 
Cabin t r ,. $1.50 
Deck,. I.oo 
IT’ Package tickets to 1* had ot the Agents at re- 
duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. BILLINGS Agent 
May 22nd, 1866—dtf 
AUTUMN ABKANGKMKNT! 
DAILY- LIN L 
BETWEEN 
-PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid-aa-going Steamer 
LADY LANG. <hRt. A. Wlntmere 
will leave Railroad Whorl, foot 
of State »tr.»et, Portland, every Monday Wednesday and Friday 
evenings at 9 o’clock. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Mondava Wed- 
nesday ami Friday mornings at C tomjjnff at 
IIani]>den, Winter port, Bucksport. PeltaotTtSilieii 
and Rockland, both ways. For weight or mmage please apply to A. SOMBRAvT Portland. Oct. 1C, Df*. at Office on Wharf. 
Steamboat Notice. 
rIE steamer C’ily of Richmond will not make a connection with Ellsworth alter Friday Nov 2d. J * 
tlloln 
Ro«w & Sturdivant, 
oct23d2w___ Agents. 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
— AND — 
Intermediate l andings. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
-THE new, siibsfunii il and swift 
going atc.uncr £79 tons 
“CITY OF KHIIMoisd." 
CHARLES Dl WRING, Master, 
Will make two trips ih t week to Machias. leaving hrank’Uu if hart' every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENINGS,at 10 o'clock, and touching at Rockland, Ilesboro, Uastine, I>eer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Millbridge, Jonesfort, and thence to Machias* 
port. 
RETURNING, wilMeave Machiasport every MON DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at aliove named landings, and arriving in Pori laud the same night. 
Stages win bo In readiness at all the landings to 
caJ7^’ paasengers to the neighboring towns. Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston and New York Steamers 
Passengers by the three o'clock trains from 
Boston, on tlicir arrival at Portland, will bo raken to the Steamer, witli their baggage, jYee qf ehartje. for freight nr passage apply p, 
ROSS Si. Si’I RDEVAXT, 
General Aoentb, 
73 Co-omercial Street, Porili u I. 
Aug. L’Sth, lftiC. nugtf>*Utt 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
fru£.?.“blM;r‘,'c'i.recc"ay Proprietor of tlio COM- A MEKCIAf, HOUSE, (which was destroyed in 
the great lire,) I*gs lo announce lo his ohl wrtrons 
and tlio public that lie has leased the above hold and will 01*11 for I he accommodation of the public gener- ally, on Saturday August 11. ThankfUl to hjs old customers lor past patronage, he would solicit a continuance 01 the same 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
augidMhn N. J. DAVIS. 
WINTHROP HOUSE. 
Buwduiu Nirrri, 
BOSTON. 
The undersigned has recently thoroughly renovat- 
ed and refitted this establishment and mill hereafter' 
conduct it for the accommodation of the 
T ravel 1 i n ^ Public. 
Country merchants visiting Boston mill And the 
Winthrop House singularly 
Quiet, i'#Hvniieut and Onlral, 
it ls*ing within live minutes walk of the princl|tul 
buisincss portions of the city, 
ty Ti-riM &-T.OO per 4nj. 
octl2—dim* n W. I?. |> % TIM. 
PARKS HOUSE, 
IS7 AVasliiiiHiou hired, 
Near the Hoad of Milk Street. 
B O ST^O N 
THIE undersigned would resj*, llully stale lo the citizens of Cortland and the Fast generally that Uiev have leased the above well known lletcl, and 
having mailc improvouii nts in the same, are picjur- «h1 to entertain them in llie bead manner and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merdiants from the country ai d Travellers gener- 
ally, will find u pleasant home at tlio IMItKS IloUSK 
during their soj.uun in f be city. 
Tiu.ms : 93,00 a day, inclmuiig meals and lcom.. 
T. ft). A J. II. It AIX ID. 
8. Cl. Fish. Cli:rk. Proprietors 
nugSMSm 
fXSBjt Dental Notice ! J^TlxT7 This is to lulbim un friends and nat- 
rons that I have associated with tne iu the practice ot 
Dentistry, 
OK. ALBERT RTANM, 
Formerly ol Bangor, a skillful dentist of long extan- 
enee, an*l lake* pleasure In Introducing and recom- mending hint to them, Ktherand Chloroform admin- 
istered when desired. 
C. H, OSOOOD, octodtf u No. K Clapp's Block. Congress St. 
For Sale. 
mTh'! new FRENCH COTTAOE, ami ahont seven acres of land, situated on the Cape Col- lage Uoad. iu C:tpe KUaaheth. The house con- 
tains fourteen rooms. Tlie set view is unsurpassed 
Enquire of \V. II. STEPHENSON, 
angga-dlf _Second National Hank. 
Sold Out. 
WE would recommend our former petrous to our successor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
ocl3d3m* Hwms & Swell, 
